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MONCTON IS UP TO DATE S HER ERBATIC STORIES —ь d.kw g»*.
Г“- ~ “d ,<wJd . ---------- MW through th, joke end appreciated it.

««coring гем, of u, oon- JANM аяяяя'а шгпші ARM Thepwola were nil initialled ’D. K.’—lop 
tonto. hid not one of the dork. he.rd the игяяшоиа лив гляїяв. Donald КімЬ. Th, um< j,ker while he-

Й-Г.'ї'ІГГі'Х" ----------------------£££!!!**»»•"-*-
y*w4«4>yf*-jA гтг^кгьггіг^ї 2ХҐ.ЕГ™.ХЇ^.Е

^ ............................... oep^d or idortdhd th. yonng тіПаш» b. H„re. fro oo.Uaotor wm dl Tight.- The marble
Thi staid and pstnotio citisen oi Mooctoo **?**“• Mr,. J». Grem of Meadow Brook front і. owned b, Mr. Wright,

who travel, tar afield «ometime» and en- L,ter m lbe night bnrglara attempted to „„ ke_ lb n
joje toe advantage of hearing jntt what the «"ter the homee of Mr. W. O. Schwartz, murd’«rwell before the puttie and 
oddd. world think, of hinudl end hi. probably with tost object in rie. th.t .he
«hve ptao^ «met.». h.i hu feeling. Kmg^eet, thronghtheodlarwmdow.. At writti to lh, .Dli, TimM, utter, „

іуг^гтіг; rsarjarraj ґлгїї-хт:ї:.“
■* " ”1"'

what tbej have heard .boot it, and mi On Monday night th. Record foundry, ^ ‘“l*
^information a. they have gleaned by read-1 *nd machine company’, premi.ei were houee with a'unht of ihe niobt of th" fi 

ingthe paper. pnblUhed in the city iteeli br°|“o “*® «"if » quentity of tools stolen. c id ; ft м (Л . financiaUy embarare one, yet in the 
and the item, of new, eent by ite ownpreee Thursday night wu fresfrom any home- ,“7«Х^Лйу W °f»^’ "‘«ге on. і. in the habit of 

oorrapondrnt. to other paper.. In vain breaking excitement, but wee eignalizsd -„l. „„ T* croeung often the little two cent fare,
the Moueton man protest, that hie city і. bT *» «« ol brutaUty which would be diffi- thlt lbe M- 'h- . P „ J Л** «ont np to quite a respectable earn,
all that it ihonld be both a. regarde law, '“** •» mitoh even in a large and wicked _n„ P. f , ' The eldeimen all avail theuuelves ol
order, enterprise and business activity. I dt7 the United States. Some brute in nioht th.n ,h« ілмЛі,0 this privilege and it is only right that they
Moncton is eomiig to the front rapidly, he b»man form tied a oat on the track ol the , ,h ■ !* . ,. lt !b“ ,lme should, for when the civic fathers control
«mrte, and will «on .land .Ьгемі ofUlcotric city cars fastening it securely m u, ^ ZMb.Zlnt™" “ ^ this mean, ollocomuion they should cer-

twioe it. iiae. Pi»* with a stone, md though the motor- 1Г-ип2 .о1тм„. 7Л. Г™- ? *+ Ь“ «-««-» '» .U the advantage,,
^xhe staid and patriotic is quite right there I tfnii raw it, and endeavored to dop hie for ïhefriU cert.inlv encceed ■”* її:4”**’ "hen Ihire are any. To the justice of the 

—Moncton i. coning loth, trout very I Cirin tune, the distance was too short, and £ toit L Г TJ-*, »И«г-еп, however, it may be smd they do
rapidly indeed and d it continues its pres-1tbe wretohed creature's four legs were cot , n0»* * K«od deM not abuse the privilege, one or two of them
out rate of progression it will soon be qnal- ofl- It ws. mercifully put out of misery at . a , “I0” even paying their way when they have oc-
ified to rank with any of the border towns ono®> *°<i the matter reported to the offi . . , . ,*cl berlp cion to cross to the West End. But

■ of Texas, if not to ’go them one better’as cer* of the S. P. C. A. who have odersd *r ''П,а°'”вКІ*,ЄЛ'. І0ГІ<Ш*,*!5Г these gentlemen are in the minority, and
far a. lawlessness and rowdyism goes, and » liberal reward for information which will .. . ' .. 1 еео“» '»*Ь- are among the youngest memben of the
if«melhing is not done very soon towards iead to the conviction of the wretch who .. ’ abes little stock in her board .s far as length of service
making the poaition of property holders perpetuated the outrage. But the fact re- л”! Іс(Ш7 •‘‘•““eots- It is expected 
rather more «cure, Moncton will be a de- ш*“а that Moncton, city of churches, reli- . * . e Perlimin,rJ' examination which

geou. societie., .nd prayer meetings hu b“ «W'°r so man, week. wUl
won the unenviable distinction, ol original- J* л 'T0"0,'’ V. “ Ь“ Ьее"

that a dty twice its size might well be I iog • new and particlarly loathesome form b1*11! «leaded not to place Maggie Dutch- 
alarmed over. Sometime during Sunday of cruelty, as no case of this particular ” on tbe witness stand until the case 
night of lost week the lock factory wae ,orm of animal torture has yet come under сотея up ш the SaPreme Court, next 
broken into, the thieves breaking арапе Progress notice, or been reported in the .
Of glass iqorder to effect an entrance, ran P'«« of ihe day. . "cr? “ "? lon8er'bei >•«* r00m lor
sacking tbe building, opening the sate, This brings the record of crime up to thftt 4 ,e P°°r child will be able to
which was foriunately empty, helping them- da*e and a grand showing it is for one week ! 8/V® “ acc^unt of the even,s ot
•elves to a quantity of valuable tools, and T™ly it would appear as though we had too * •?,, reed “ mghf| snd thef ^er tee,imony 
finally walking boldly ont at the door ™o°b church going and not enough Chrii- 7‘ °a °‘tbe gre*te’t p0,'lbe v*lae' bat 
which they did not take the trouble to shu> tianity ; too much religion of a certain er system is slil, in such an enfeebled

.’amp, but not enough humanity ; and a. if C™d*°” ,r0™,0e ,b°ck ,beb“ ,u,tained’
On Tuesday night the residence ol A. E. I ,b™e «■ considerable more need for the *”d , °”g ' ,be “ on y ,aat recov"

Killam.M. P. P„ on Fleet street was boldly «rions missionary societies to send earnest в"”8 Г°™' 'Ь*' “ “ con,,dcred *d,i,*ble
entered, it is supposed by a window bring and able bodied mi.sion.ne. to Moncton, ‘°їраГЄ T “ m“cb mect*1 ,tr,ir' « P0»"
priod open, nnd the viry considerable snm 'ban to Chins, or the Sandwich Islands. , e’ *nd K1’6 ber time to regain her
ot $71 in cash stslen. As the mousy wl, In the mean time, and while our claims ■trec8‘b' РьУ“га1 ss well as mental, be- 
in two different barren drawers, both ol io this direction are being considered it '°ГС ob '*lrg ber t0 an *ccoant ol tbe 

ei} though ,h. key was might be as vell^tp „cure our tempur.l " “ ,bLot,gb-
unlortunately left b one ot them, it i. welfare hr appointing an exlra policeman ?, ІС'Ї,°Г 0ener* Wblte *°d Mr" Fl A-
reasonably certain that the thief was not in or two, and paying tteir salaries for the Mo(fUy' for tha Pro,ocutit>n' °*lled
a pirticular hurry, but took time to liok present, until the city council can manage °n lbe cb,ld et the almshouse a few days 
about him. The ..me night a small bout to agree about the appointmsnt oat of the *П<І ' а Ь ‘ЬЄ “nver,,tion tb,t ,ook 
and shoe shop on Cornbill street, kept by ! scott set tinea which nr cm to be continually F lCe °n .lb,t oco4*ionc*n be on*7 can- 

. a man by the name ot Mathews, was brok- P01,riBg with the municipal treasury. yectnred, its result was to set at rest any
en into, and several pair, ol boot, and civic яиіяя, тлия л trip "“t" °' Йе ch*|d> ebiUty " ,1brow ,igbl
shoes stolen. Wednesday and Thursday „ -------- on the case; snd the poor little creature
night passed in comparative qoiet, but on " т,ТГГь."їТр*к *“ «> tb">wn into such a .tsto of agitation,
,11^.Г2еЇьГМп fitld^x fi-co Puoouxss aPpM„d Us, about tb, “u Z^^d gl^ W 

о"2. ,ьГмг R^ was at 2 «і °П'У “d« '°«'d ‘he fmrbor of «king her evidence ,t preient.

the cub drawer removed from thele, т.уо/юГіwo lîdeîmen Ïo ^ '° 'Ье СІ‘У ІП
which bud been left unlocked. Fortnn- L, "d"„ ^ ,° ob,r«* ofber *° »bom ,he ia d«"

•tely the ,.fe confined but fifteen. « « voted .nd seemed to enjoy «..trip im-
twenty dollars at th. time, but tbe ,„i X Thst corporation lm. a wonder- mensely. She is an unnsnslly attractive 
curions part of th. milter is the rf 2 T b Р”Г“„ f"ram”e »d е^‘Є^Є child, making iriend,

ш» “їтг‘,г:гjnat before leaving the shop, nnd took out A, pRoaRK3s et,ted balore . verbal
some money, finding everything u usual, gaEr,mee for t50.000 is not м good
ЬМ on hi. rotnm, shortly after six o’clock, . written 0„ „d nnderBthe

mU7g’.u 0^ .‘u,0n P6calUr of th. constrnc-
of Mr. Ross’ hsd remained in the Iront ,hop tio„ of th, «ь^м the aldermen have
talking to a friend all through the tea hour, not the Ит, tbll

*"Ь,ЄГ‘Г0Г яШ be paid- But the object of th, civic 

visit «Montreal WM to try and increase 
both hem the Iront and back shops. The tb. mil.., grant mud the wire, have an- 
cash drawer ws. found next d.y b.hind the | „ouuced that th, repmmnt.tives of the 
m^rket where the thief had evidently I council are returning with a memo of agree, 

thrown it. ment for the approval of the council.
Friday night wm apparently set apart Alderman Christie objected to fking the 

rfÏTu ? 8 ° ,rip beceuse he wm giving too much ot hu,
SG ',vkl , 7 71,lray time to the city, service already. Per-
Hwtfnigbt mthe burgling profession, no ь.р1 ж11 ot th, ,ldermen con,d
less than four difieront instances of robbery tbe w!lh equal troth, but h.d Aide/ 
and attempted housebreaking brnng ro- mln Christi. ngroed that the work should

,0ПІ‘7 "“T8'- ТЬв m"“ b« given out to contract he won Id not bar,
««...lui of these enterpnse, ... th. h,d to attend meeting, at every whipstitch, 
burglarizing ot Mr. George Younger’s dry I jf rUmor is correct this North end alder-

‘h* P!*C>‘ m,n bu eve upon til. mayor’s chair.
Imvmg been lrteraUy rifled from one end to Ho. then would he nurnags to attend to 
to Urn other .nd good, to the amount ot lhe busing and hi. professmnU 
Mirml hundred dollsrs worth stolen, duties as wellT

7îîbi“d,d bre*k * "™d"' Th. sunken crib ha. Ьмп floated in a
Uoaralifflyremora glass prod towed away rod is being

So£ 1 h 7 T brok“ -P' ”■ Freeport hu been put onchoosing the espemal line of good, proles b.lf time or rather upon day tin... rod 
rod, even unrolling bolts of dross goods test- K '
ing their quality, and rejeeting the chesper 
grades. Enough goods were stolen to go
a ion, way towards stocking a small shop, , linld o{ ■ ,600 a day tor this
rod ths theivu must haro required a con- ,еІТІСв ьіьіп borne out and th. 

eiderable amount of aaeietrooe in removing
2Г “ *• ^ I irrody may have had romething to do
utte tbe use of ft town to carry them away, with tue conclusion of the council that it 

The thieves scattered the contents of tbe I was best to call a halt in this direction.
•tore to all directions, rod lift the bsok , H„ n. Tr..,.d 
drot widsopro wkro ttoy daparfd. bn, Ibedc.tboftii, young girl Jons, by

tbe cub drawer, though it oonf ined^ dol- £■““?” °"b‘di“ro.*ip* «roUsof
XrourwZr-- т2 “me тоХГрІГшХГого:

only at an earlier honr ш the evening, be- are allowed to go wherever they please and 
tween six end seven o’clock, a singularly almost whenever they please they ere sure 
bold attempt was made to break into to get into bad company. The claim that 
H. H. Ayer’s general store on Gordon îL00”"
street, two young resells Of sixteen or {toeso^etteniiiTboddbectorotothe 
Mvrofen year, old prtod open the win- bom, ІтаШгоїГіЯм

PRICE five cents I
.. MJS THE HEADSMAN'S AXE. or, relatively joet as efficient there м му 

wonJd be on the board ofAMD IS ООЖІМв TO ТЖЖ ПОЖТ ІЙ 
A SUATMISIKB WAT. IT WILT, SOON в я гаяв ТЛЯ Я LI IN 

HALIFAX
school 
interested in

commissioners. The ladies are
our schools. So they 

are in nor broke. How men, widows rod 
orphans ere dependent for » living on the 
judicious and honest administration of the 

„ „ і *®i‘r* of our banks. Let the
Halifax , Not. 26—a ne headsman's the scloolbosrd by all 

axe is beginning to tall oo the necks of would it bo to allow them 
some in the civil service of Halifax. There 
is consternation where decapitation has 

here ot the city council enjoy occnrred, rod there is much fur and Irem 
many privileges that are not within the bbn* ebere lbe roe is expected. The re- 
reach, of less favored mortals. One of є””"*”1” given by Professor Ruwll's
there is free pisssge on the ferry boat. doctrine ,b*t there must be “specific A° «"'«reetina m.on.r i„ which 
While the cost of a single trip on the pale- cb,rge»" «*'« only a momentary security, oniei.i Woo » vote,
till steamer Onrogondy is not sufficient to for ,ince 11,0 "«rde were uttered more then HiuFAI- N»»- 26,—Will P. R Colpitis

one head has fallen, The lot ol the sue- b< СІІУ electrician or not P He wm elected 
ceseful politician is only less unpleasant bI « majority ot one st the city council 
then that ol the unsuccessful one. Mr. “eetiog. but be his not yet assumed office 
Russell M. P„ is finding this to be the »”d whether he ever will is , question, 
csre. An illustration is furnished in the Tbe cl,inl •• oow made that there is no 
cue of the liberal member for Halifax '“od out of which lo psy his salary and 
On hi» return from Ottawa he was asked otber objections also lave been raised, 
how he liked the cepitsl, and as it had Mr Colpitt* «”d his friends put up an on- 
been a day on which many office-seekers егЄ«ІІС canvisi for him end on that ground, 
had kept him on tenter-hooks 1er if on 00 0,ber’ be earned the position. It 
weary hours he replied, “I like Ottawa **'tbe Oddlrilowe who secured hie elec- 
better since returning to Halifax.’ The t,on" How lbe vote of the alderman 
mtny would-be civil servants in this city wbo tomtituted the 
were disgusted a week ego to 
1*0010 the railway offices at Cornwallis 
esreet. These dirgueted men were of the 
trne-bloe liberal color and the red reg « hich 
enraged them in a mild way was a young 
man who had just been given a desk. His 
father is a etrong and unspoken 
live—a hard-worker and earnest talke r in 
support of bis political viiws and 
when orthodox liberal office

ISO goessA 1er Oe. Week Us th. Matter of
Xotwltnataadlir the A 

Basset That There Mast be
lAiwlfre.ll Іа АЮТаПМ—The Many Patty nee of Profareor 

Sped tie
Charges—A Yoaog Man Mho Gets a Oocd 
Jo ,-Other Features.

ARRIVE AT ST. JOES: litrtr In TheS Town.

treat «ad Quebec (М<імУ ** 

hsmbürë^;"—• *.......

Mwomen go on 
means, but how^ WANTMB ШНЖЯ РА8ВАОЯ.

. to demonstrate
their qualifications for snch a position by 
serving an apprenticeship say on the board 

- ot one of the many banks in this city.

An Alflermso Who Thought Hie Relative* 
■Should Travel Free. ■ IKm,

I

1The

“h via Leris, m lighted by auwВЯ WON A VOIR.

m» Clvle

>rd September, IS*.
1
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ain Service
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■) BOSTON. 8c.
majority of 

was gained is interesting. It i8 8aid 
that this note was

see a new?s N. B., StADdard Time, at

KB — Week days for and 
BtiDgor 1.20 p. rn , Portland 
0 p. m., connecting for New

given for Colpitts 
at the request of a third party who urged 
thst the casting of this aiderasnic vote in 
that wsy meant the third psrty’a 
another ci izen in another direction. The 
action of ths council in regard to Colpitis 
will be watched with internat. Though el
ected, Ihe battle for the would-be city°elec- 
trican і і not yet over. The other candid
ates for the pos'lion were Mr. Morrison, 
ol Engineer Duane's office, and Mr. Ham
ilton, formerly of the cablesbip Macksy- 
Bennett.

iJi
Probably when they have been there longer 
they will not be so public spirited or gen
erous.

ric 1XPRES3—Week day*» 
ring In tfADgor 11.10 p m„ 
oaton 7.25 a, m., connect in* 
md Wait.

ji
■erted city before very long.

The record for last week alone is one
conserva- aJohn to Boston, 

g car accommodations, etc.» 
' ■ Corner, ana at station.

А Л. NOTMAN,
Dlst. Pass. Agent,

St. John, N. B.

The council however is not by sny 
made up of such alderman as thess and a 
good story is told oi one ot them who not 
only wanted free passage for himself, but 
tried to work his wife and family in on the they "atur*Hy became indignant, for 
free list as well. A few days ago one ot t!?ey 8aid ‘Tbie man « * tory ; we know 
the alderman with bis wile and two children b!8 ,etber and we we know him.’ It 
bad occasion to patronize the ferry. He ap- d*d |oob bad 00 ^ace of it, but further 
preached tbe gate-keeper and in as bland a *°(lu*r7 showed it to be a fact that because 
manner as possible said—“Just pass’ this his tather was a t0r7 ‘t did not necessarily 
lady and these children through ; I’m alder-1 <(>Ilow that the eon was* for that 

man Blank you know.” The gate-keeper 
failed to see the connection however be- I waye 1>een each though unknown to the 
tween Aid. Blank and those whiaccompan- | office 8eekere in question, 

ied him, so he politely informed 
the passenger hat while all aldermen 
allowed to use the ferry free, no provision 
was made for their female relations. This

I
seekers 

young man at workthis

Ml
Atlantic 17. !HE IS A PROFESSIONAL.

And Ills Presence Made the Ketch Harbor 
Race an Interesting One.

Halifax, Nov 26—Aid. W. J. Butlsr 
і, i good member ot ths Wsndersrs clnb 
and « public spirited citizen. He went 
down to Ketch Harbor recently and tor the 

bk paid tbb Don tjx e*ke °f making the fisherman's
Thougn ,h. D,s ^TTot b,,-,b. O„m, ^ “ °”Є ^

Gets hi* Dog Back. вгтап в races. A money prize was offer-
d'J ee, -tA ..... uv I Halifax, Nov. 26.—Joseph Hnmbley, €d’ Ь“’ *Ьв never thought of the
JreAV, c"'0 Uther and been- L norlh.end griccr, J ooo.equence to h.mseif orto other, in what

to argue the question. AllLilweek a,,er8comi lore- be doing and dtd not realize thathe thus
argument, were unavailing .0 allhoogh the n00n in the *ice court, pjided “T ‘'ргс,еИІ01111' «'b'ete and that any 
alderman went through • 'on h.s shape” .0 0„er b P ni„ Honor Stipendiary Fielding 7“ ,bo lboald compe,<> "'h bim "«old also 
to speak, his compsntons paid their way. Thi . 3 . * become a -proleasionil’.accordingly ho took
mromnto І1 ” t‘k ' th0n5ht °f ‘77 thC ■=«- ‘hat . neighbor’, canine property P1»1* ‘b« Wanderer', quoit competition and 
presnmpton, gate keeper di.mt.sed but at inii„ed „„ „king up its nu.rter, withthe 80 do,Dg Professional,z,d .IHhs contea- 
the latest accounts that worthy still holds man ot e lnd ^ L ta°ta™ ‘bat event. The trouble does
ht. job desptteaU effort, to displace him I Urst, like the company of the dog and he endlbera.'it «=em, that one ol,ho golf

urged the neighbor to remove it. Thi, 4“0,t competition and now
A Young Men Worked Out в Scheme for I the neighbor would not do, and the con- , . c , . 0Vd e A°«tmther medal

sequence WM that the croine entertainer. 1“t Sa«“rd.y are also contaminated. Pre-
Sometimes the smartest sportsmen an I in process of time, changed from an un- f* ЄП , U ue a“ t e

bitten. An instance of this came to light wüling host into one Iwho was v P !"7 < *wbile washing awa7
reoenüyin this city where a few mon hs glad of the company ot the dog. tb®ie oi professionaliem from the re- 
ego a young man located, calling himself The lynx eyed police,seeing the attachment P ’ m“7 °f oar Promin0“‘ citizens.
Geo. H. Care ley. He announced to sports- between dog and grocer concluded that the
men, including msny prominent horsemen dog was the property of Mr. Hnbley, and
that he was selling books on the Derby and as no tax had been paid on the little beast 
this fact was spread over the Maritime the grocer was served with 
provinces pretty generally. There is al- ordering the payment inatanter. So great
ways a great deal of interest taken in the had the love between man and dog become
result of the Derby in these provinces and | that the summons was obeyed and the
especially in Halifax

ept., 1866, the Steamer and 
will run daily (Sunday Bx-v

young
was alter all a good grit, and had al-after them.

RUPERT.
• m-. »rv Disrby 10.4i 
1-і arr 8t. John, 4.00 regatta a

s TRAINS t

arv In Dlgby 12 48 p. m. 
aiv Yarmonih 8 66 p m. 
а.,аіт Digby 10 47 a. m. 
.. aiv BaUlâx 6.4 > p m. 
m., arv Digby 8.20 a. m. 
arv Annapolis 4 40 p. m.

which were look
■;

yrlor snd Dining Cars гов 
trains, Staterooms and 

ibtamed on application to

oK,5^V.‘wDJfiib
ier on steamer, from whom 
alien can be obtained. 
PBELL, Osn. Qlan’xr. 
perlnfendm .

П. ;
!

WHERE SPORTS WERE BITTEN.

His Own Profit.

INI0N

ss Co.
Tee Death of the Governor.

The desth of Governor John James Fraser 
at Genoa this week wa, a great shock to 
the people, but it was not unexpected. He 
was very ill when he left on his trip for the 
restoration ol his health. Hie kindly dis
position and generous ways (endeared the 
goversor to all whom he сіте in contact 
with. Frederictin will miss him Mdly 
tor he wm nut only a gover- 
nor but a personal friend to many of 
the people there. The government have 
taken charge of the remains and have bad 
them embalmed before beiog^bronght home 
for bur ill. Already there is talk of his 
successor and the names of Senator Mo- 
C.ellan and Hon. A. H. Gilmour

old to points in 
ted States and

■
A PROWLER IN A BILK HAT.

Watches for Windows with Blinds Un 
closed and Knows Where to Find Them.

' Of late nothing his been heard of the 
great ulster man that at one time was so 
prominent in St. John but there is now here 
a night prowler that no doubt would fill the 
place of the ulster man in time, if he is 
allowed to follow up the practise in which he 
is now engaged. Residents of the east end 
of town no donbt have seen a shriveled up 
looking man with a beaver hat and red nose 
hanging around the coroners from 7-80 until 
late in (he evening. Why he starts out so 
early in the evening is known only to him
self, but a person who was prompted to 
follow him one evening lately, has formed 
« pretty good idea. The person in qbeation 
must keep well posted in entertainments 
and society functions for he seems to know 
where to go to find young ladies prepar
ing (for the events. Even a win
dow blind half pulled down seems 
to satisfy him for he will get back 
ot fences or behind gates and dodge and 
chuckle and seems to enjoy tbe fun im
mensely. He seems to have an intermission 
each evening that he is on the war path for 
after nine o'clock he goes homo and comes 
ont again at 10-30 or eleven o’clock, when 
the young ladies are not so cautious as to 
whether the blind is down or not.

a summons I

EXPRESS RATES where there grocer aid not repudiate proprietorship but 
are so many Englishmen. So it deposited the required fee and went his way 
was not a difficult matter to dispose of a | apparently rejoicing, 
number of books of tickets. There 
twenty tickets in a book and the person I did run smooth, and.next come a demand 
who sold a book had an additional ticket from the neighbor tor the immediate de
fer himself. Upon these conditions a eon- livery of that dog. It was, indeed, a cruel 
•iderable number of books wore sold thing to do, but the demand had to be 
throughout the provinces. The money was obeyed. Law was unavailing in the 
forwarded by express to the astute young There was talk of charges for the keep of 
man and ae all had to be in by a certain the dog by the grocer and of a cash equiv- 
date he was quite certain of returns for all aient for the animal’s unlawful detention by 
the tickets disposed of. But that was all that the neighbor. Bat the outcome of it all 
was heard of the business. The young man was Brother Hubley’s discomfiture, for 
“Carsley” who took the same name as a though he had paid the dog tax and done 
reputable concern in Montreal bears could many other good things, he had to rcJin- 
not be found and tbe sports were bitten. quish the society ot that “yaller dog.
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The course ot true love, however,

case.
Iare pro

minently mentioned. There is no doubt 
that in this section of the province public 
sentiment favors Mr. Gilmour who has 
fought the battles ot his party so long and 
so consistently. Whether other considera
tions will prevail remains to be seen. It is 
to be hoped they will not.
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НЯ IB FOND OP PRHTTT GIRLS They Mourn hie Loss.

Halifax, Nov. 26.—Mr. Kirkendale, 
formerly manager of the Auer light in this 
city is now no more, so far as Haiifr» jg 
concerned. It is the old story of spending 
one dollar and a half when there was only 
one dollar of income. Then the crisis is 
brought on by one creditor more spry than 
the others getting out s capias. This dap 
the man in jail, and when the claim is sat
isfied the victim of the laws demands finds 
his situation gone and only one course 
open—to leave for other pastures. The 
mourning creditors left behind then hive 
to console themselves as best they may. 
Such is the history of this case as it is of- 
many another.

ТНЯТ DON'T WANT LADIES.
Ü.'ABBOTT10 And Lately Fonod Himself In an Ember-1 The City Connell Don't tient Them

і■seing Position

A clerk in a certain wholesale hardware Halifax, Nov. 26.—Both government 
firm in this city has a pronounced likeing I and city council have refused to put
for the society of pretty girls and he en- women on the school board and the local
deavors to gratify his predeliction when-1 council ot women are consequently in »
ever possible. It does not matter to him somewhat despondent frame of mind. But
whether the girls are of a high or low do- after all why should they be P Women can 
gree ; as long as they aregpassably pretty, find a more useful career than the perform- 
he is right at home. On Wednesday last ing of ihe functions of school commissioners, 
the young man left bis place of business by Much ot the work ot school commissioners 
a back door and entered the kitchen of a is financing, attending to the constitution of 
house near by where he had an acquaintance the school buildings and school prosperity, 
inthe shspe of a pretty cook. He was etc. Supervisor McKay, a most excellent 
having a pretty nice sort of time love ялом . ./ ,. . ..
making, when his employer entered in . cer etlende t0. tbe disciphne *nd
company with the gentleman ol the hoaie interaal economy of our schools, 
and the latter asked the young man what What is there for a woman to

meant bj such attentions to a valued do on the 
servant of his establishment.

:
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warder», Shipping 
Heure Brokers. ordered to complete certain work 

as soon as possible. The contention 
of Progress that the people are

The Panels Were not Decayed.

A friend got off a good joke on George 
McArthur the contractor, the other day 
will bear repetition. George was just 
after congratulating himself upon th» com
pletion of the Keith building in Halifax and 
the neat bit of workmanship he had put 
upon it, when he was accoste і by a friend he 
who expressed regret that a number of 
panels in the front of the building would 
have to be removed.. ‘Removed1 exclaimed 
the contractor growing very indignant *1 
don’t know what you moan. Everybody

lyKet. jSEl

sSESi
Ffsd

fact that so much money has been spent

mSS: The Invitations are Ont.
Invitations are out for the marriage of 

Mabel Beatrice, daughter of Mrs. Mary 
H. Norfolk of Springfitld, Blase., to David 
Watson, jr., of Montreal, Wednesday even
ing, December 9th. Mr. Watson has 
hundreds ot friends in these maritime pro
vinces who will gladly avail themeehoe of 
the opportunity to extend congratulations 
to him and the lady who is to —W his 
benedict life even happier than hwbeobetor 
days have been.

board that cannot be
He wm too greatly embarrassed to reply I w<dl ” be‘ter do“ ЬУ o man 2

and left hurriedly but the story did not end What more right has a woman on the 
there as his employer on hu return to school board than on the board of a bank- 
the store told the story to the other clerks ing institution P How would it do for Mra. 
rod ti» young man Ьм had to stand a good A^baM, the president of the woman’.
ha^l«wrourrag1 ьГтШ probajilytake oroe <*>“<* <° «•* b« bnebrod-a pfro. on to, 

Z" , Yfei7 mienaoall7 worked that ha u unobserved either by hie employ- directorate of the People’s bank, for in- 
Ш. That « just it—’said Mi fraud they erdr fellow-employee. | atroce. She might he a good hank direct-
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LIFE її IN THE CONGO. doctor bad ill песемігу intormition, ind the buket ii well tilled, ind liter i 
liter • good deil ol drinking ind dincmg wirm it the driwmin’e abed it ia time lor 
be picked out the murderer and made him I home, which ia readied in little over hall 
P*7 tor it. Alter be paid the mono/ the I an hour (thirty-seven minutes to Long la
thing was settled. and City) .and then the fiahshould be quick-

Another case ended in the death of the It cleaned, wiped, not washed, sprinkled 
homicide. A man threw a atone at his wife lightly with salt,and tried with tiny slivers 
and broke bar back. She died the next I of bacon, they should be almost eaten out 
day. Her brother called a jury, consisting of the pan. For a change wipe dry and 
of « influential men, the King among cracker-dust them, and serve with a sane a 
them Tney ordered the man to appear made of one shallot (or tiny onion) cut ex 
before them and told him he must drink I ceedingly fine, h Jf a teaspoonful of tarra- 
the Saxywood mixture, and if he was in- I gon herb, also chopped very fine, and 
nocent it would not hurt him. He drop- twelve capers, cut small ; place these in an 
ped dead as soon as he swallowed it, as earthen bowl with halt a teaapoonful of 
they well knew he would. They threw the I English mustard, two raw yolks of eggs, a 

„ body away, and this was the end. Only a teaspoonful of vinegar added, a drop at a 
lew persons knew what hid become of him time, half a pincU of salt, and a third of a 
untü months had elapsed. pinch of pepper; stir constantly and add

Upon the death ot a king eight slaves slowly a winegUbdful ol olive oil It should 
were killed, simply because the old man be the consistency of thick cream which will 

b®®n eick for a long time More not run ; it too t-iick, add a little vinegar, 
would have been sacrificed, but the natives Eat quickly and acknowledge that the hum- 
found out that the mission knew about it, I ble little tomcod is more than the equal of j 
and they were afraid we would inform the the finest smelt. Prepare at least thirty 1 
Government. Our King was the chitf cul- fish for each gu.st. 
prit in this case, and we told him to be- 

These things are carried on under 
the very eves of the government, and very 
little is done to prevent them. It seems 
that the officials do not go to Alrica to do
good to the natives and to educate and I ‘One man cannot see as far into the 
civilize them, but only to draw a double ground as another,’ said John Pritchard ot

ЧЙЙ MSiSS-JÎÆK ;ТиГ:ГТ ,,nd "Г “ *1,tde
are a thing ot the past. blt °*trnth m the eaying that he can when

applied to mining operations. Thousands 
of instances might be brought forward to 

How to Cat oh and to Cook Him—A Dainty j Prove тУ position, and I learned the ІЄВ-
son very early in my mining career. The 

While the scientific fisherman may have I Tom Boy story is an illustration ot this, 
packed up and put away the tackle with Every bod. thought J. Ernest Waters was 
which he has fought the weakfisb, the bass, wild to spmd so much money on it, and 
the fierce bluefish or in fresher waters the yet it is today being negotiated tor $2,500,- 

as soon as gentle trout and the rushing black bass, 000, ait-rp.ying more than $500,000 in 
there are many good men and true who, dividends ш less than two years.,; ,j.a 
between times at pickerel, take a turn at ‘I w«s down і i the San Juan country in 
the lowly tomcod. Why it should be con- I 1881, and Lad u claim over on Sultan 
sidered infra dig to go after this merry Mountain. *btch I called the Jessie. It 
little fish is hard to say, for it requires quite was a premising crevice, and I worked at 
some knowledge to make fairly sure of a I it faithfully uni il I had expendnd $500, 
mess, even it they are fast biters and easy mainly for ; rub and powder, living alone 
to land when once they start feeding. The ™ my cabiu and frequently working fifteen 
reason for their popularity is due to one hours a day. Then I sent home and father 
item aoove all others, and this is, that sent me $300 more, which I used up. By 
when eaten the same day they have been that time I had been at work nearly two 
caught they are one ot the most delicate years, and had driven my tunnel in about 
and delicious morsels of the finny tribe. I 200 feet, every inch ot it with my 
This is why the fisherman risks the smiles I hands. Then I became discouraged, as I 

as soon as all is °* b*a superior minded, it less epicurean, knew father had a mortgage on the old 
companions of the summer, ami these place and couldn’t afford to help me any 
bright frosty autumn days goes a tomcod- more. I got credit tor $100 and kept at

work, driving the tunnel fifty feet further,
This little fish is a traveller ; during the and then I felt that I was at the end of my 

summer he is away, possibly hunting cool J rope.
waters up Maine way, or, as many fisher- I ‘One day as 1 was gathering up my tools 
men declare, ззекв out at sea the greater to quit, a nicely dressed man sauntered up 
depths ; but as soon as the leaves have to the tunnel and began to look around, 
mingled with the browning grass and the He asked to see the tunnel, which was 
water rolls up with a crispness to its waves mostly in solid rock without timbering, 
lacking in the summer, then the tomcod в and alter he had closely examinl*d both 
are in evidence almost anywhere between walls, asked me it I wanted to sell. I 
the Massachusetts coast and New Jersey, feigned indifference, and, alter calculating 
They rarely appear to get beyond Hatteras 250 feet of tunneling at $10 a foot, an- 
and seem most plentiful along the Con- swered that I might sell if I got my price, 
necticut and Long bland coasts. They ‘Well, what’s your price P he asked, 
are caught in the tiny bays of Staten Is- ‘Twenty-five hundred dollars,’ 1 replied, 
land, in Cheesequake Creek, in the lower I with my heart in my mouth. ‘Come down 
bay, along the creeky places of the Raritan to town and get your money/ was the an- 
and Passaic (very tew here of late years), ewer and that night I slept with $2.500 
and perhaps the best place is the large and under my pillow, in clean sheets for the 
shallow creeks, which vary considerably in first time in two years. Next morning the 
depth at each tide, in the neighborhood of purchaser asked me to help him put in a 
Little Neck Bay, around Douglaston or couple of shots, and of course I agreed.
further down at Mattituck Creek, or When we got to the tunnel he examined STRAIGHT TALK, 
across to the Connecticut coast, around the wall and selected a point about 100 
Indian Harbor, at Greenwich and along feet from the mouth. ‘Let’s drill a couple 
the West Chester meadows, nearer of holes here.’ he said. The min-

... ...................................................
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BTa A SOM CUSTOMS.w
Where a man Sever Bees or Speaks to

Hie Mother-in-law—A Married Man’s
Paradise—Natives Count Their Mothers by
the Dosen

The family relations among the natives 
ot the French Congo differ much from those 
in other parts ot Africa. My surprise was 
great when one of our laborers asked pre- 
misaon to go to his mother’s funeral, for he 
had told me only a few days before this 
that his mother had been dead for 
When I told him he was not telling the 
truth he said : *Oh, he be them other 
mother.’ This led me to investigate the 
matter. I soon found that the natives 
sometimes count their mothers by the 
dozen. Every wile of their father’s and 
all female relatives ot their mothers are 
called mo;her, and due respect is given to 
them. In tact, aunts and cousins are 
treated with greater politeness than the 
mother.

The children belong in every case to the 
mother’s family, the father having no right 
to them whatever, except to take care of 
them when they are very small and 
the babies when the mother is busy. This 
is quite a task when a man has a dozen or 
more wives. As soon as the children are 
three years old they go to live with their 
grandmother or one of their mothers 
sisters, and if this sister is married her 
children exchange places. The natives 
consider the father unnecessary 
the children can live with their mother’s 
relatives. A little girl was drowned and 
her father grieved greatly tor her. Some 
other men laughed at him, saying, ‘She is 
your wife’s daughter, what are you crying 
tor ? If it were your own child you might 
cry,’ meaning that ii his sister’s child was 
killed he ought to care, but not for his 

Still, we find children on good terms 
with their father, and visiting him some-

’ >

fcJ : HEADQUARTERS FOR
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Starr Manufacturing Co.’s Celebrated HOCKEY 
and ACME SKATES.

Whelpley’s Supeiior Long Beach and Acme Skates
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ж W. H. THORNE & CO. (Limited^L UOK IN MINING.I
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f Two Bluets That Showed u Miner Where he 
Made Hie Mistake.
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Sporting Goods.
T HE DJI Lit'ATE TOMCOD.

single and Double-barrel 

Breech-loading and 

Muzzle-loading Qmt,
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lamps to illuminate our wide-awake caps 
and oilcloths capes I wa* an awkward, im
petuous youth with an abiding conviction 
that any political views held by my father 
were infallible. On Ibis special occasion 
then was to be the biggest blowout of the 
campaign. Of course I had to be 
the mounted men, for there was evidence 
of social standing in being on horseback 
when helping to perpetuate our free in
stitutions. Well, sir, you should have 
seen my mount He was seventeen hands 
if an inch No X-rays were required te ex
plore his anatomy. He had a head as long 
as a rake handle and a look in his 
that would have warned any one with a 
grain of commonsense. He was a total 
stranger to me, and just canning enough to 
conceal the fact that he was possessed of 
tha: pernicious influence which caused the 
swine to run down to the sea.

‘I was head over heels in love with a 
girl who, politically, was on the other side 
ot the fence That equine fiend behaved 
like an angel till we reached her home. 
Then he acted as though seized with the 
tremens. He flew in eccentric orbits all 
over the street, buckinc, kicking, resting, 
biting and snorting. Had I known enough 
to be honestly entitled to a vote, I 
would have jumped off and denounced the 
horse. But I was fool enough to make a 
fight tor the mastery. To help his cause 
my lamp fell back, and after the oil had 
saturated bis tail it took fire. I struck an 
adjacent building between the second and 
third story windows, caromed on the win
dow sill, knocked down a dozen women 
and children and was picked up a mental 
blank. The description of my experience 
as given in an opposition papei 
most amusing thing the town had 

‘You know that I have 
tied.’—Detroit Free Press.

I .
і

Rifles, Revolvers, Cartridges. Shells, Powder
Shot, Wads, «nd everything in the Sporting line.
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T. McAVITY & SONS, й.?й St. John, N.B.fl
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The Seeds in RaisinsMother in-l»w« are queer thing, there. 
Before a marriage the mother ol the girl 
generally ha, a great deal to say about her 
future son-in-law. But 
settled and the girl has gone to her hus
band’s home, the mother dare not look upon 
her son-in-law. It she wants to visit her 
daughter she sends word the day before 
and the husband disappears. II by 
chance they meet the man runs awav and 
the woman covers her face. If they need to 
have any conversation one remains inside 
the house the other on the outside, the 
bamboo walls separating them. Under these 
circumstances there is not much interfering 
by mothers-in-law. Lacky man, tor it would 
he rather hard with forty wives and forty 
mothers-in law to contend with.

The children take the name of their 
father, besides their given name. Free 
natives have a certain lot of 
choose from, often the name ol a bird or 
plant, but slaves have different names, 
such as ’tence,’ hard life,’ -gate,’ and so 
on. One can always tell a slave from a 
free person by his name. Free natives 
have another name derived from some for
bidden food. Some dare not eat chicken, 
for their name is Cnicken (N’Susu) ; others 
do not eat goats (N Camby) ; others may 
not eat mookey (N’Chimmy). Certain 
kinds of fish are forbidden to some, bananas 
to others, and only rice and the staple 
food, meacea, are free to all. Now this 
name extends not only to the blood rela
tions, but also to members of different 
families in different tribes.

■♦ ♦ ♦

Can be easily and quickly r. moved 
by the use of an ” v

IMPROVED GEM SEEDER
Will seed a pound of raisins .in five minutes 

It is the simplest and 
best working machine on the market. Every 
machine guaranteed. Sent by mail to any 
address on receipt of price.

A child can work it.E

Price 90 Cents

3 names to

Emerson &Eisher.
r was the 
ever read, 

never mar-
1

N 75 Prince William Street I
tThe PARKER OIL HEATER will thoroughly warm a cold bed-room or 

bath-room. Absolutely no smoke or odor. і
t

Get a good start in life ; have a 
thorough business training in •• real 
business ” methods. My school af
fords the best facilities for the best, 
quickest and most thorough business 
5£i£llngV, Ful1 course’ three months, 
*26.00. If you need more time take 
It and pay *30.00. Handsome cata
logue" free. 4

S. G. SNELL, Truro, N.8.

c
iiмшїшшишготітиштшїшш ■ ilI home. Douglaston, however, is the ac he laid hold of the sledge

cepted place, and Alley Creek, which ex- І I eaw he was a minor, and in a short time 
tends back through the meadows, finally we had two beautiful holes in the rock, 
running up and merging in fresh water When the shots went off I could hardly
™ ,ГОт,Г u*herl“d*’ i^be cresm rÆfiïar; 

of the tomcod haunts around New York. 1 was the first on the spot. And there ley 
The day to choose is one when it is high a body ot ore exposed which was after
water at Sandy Hook about 11 a. m that war(*8 ,oun(l t0 be three feet thick, and ran 
wi“ make It highway in the Ifougisstou ^«^rfoXwl .Jgelf'my purct".! 
creeks about 2.30 p. m., and a train should er had enabled him to detect the point of 
be taken to get to the fishing ground not depar 
later than 9.30 a. m,, so as to get the first stayed aronnd there a week, by which
ot the tide. Leave the train at Douglaston !ime..he h,d t?k“ out e”ou§h ore to pay 

л „ . , , tor the cost of the mine, and then I went
ver the trestle to the draw- home and paid ot the mortgage on the farm 

bridge and then fish from the pier and and I’ve got the farm yet, though I am 
stringpieces. Tnere will be no lack of 8ti11 mining- More than $30,000 was taken
company it it be clear, not too cold, and 0UÜ °Lf tbat hole’and tben 5he. vein bit 

-і, . r , , „ , and has never been found since.—Denverthere will be fish enongh to go around. Republican.
A light springy rod is the best, and forty 

to fitly feet of line is all tbat will be wanted.
A heavy sinker is necessary—one which 
will bold to the bottom in face ot the tide, 
which rushes through the draw with 
siderable force. The fish are whimsical 
and may delay biting for an hour after the 
flood rolls in, but when they do bite they 
make up for the delay, and no matter 
what may seem to attract at various times, 
the one staple diet is sand worms cut small, 
a piece to each hook, three ot which should 
be attached to a fine gut leader, which 
should be placed about twenty-eight inches 
above the sinker. With three feet of water 
in the run the tomcod will be biting and 
then there will be fun which can only |be 
compared to tbs fun of snapper fishing in 
August in the landlocked bays ; it is not 
how many fish you can catch, it is rather 
how fast can the bait be put on and fi»h un
hooked. Up they come at every drop of 
the bait, a flapping, flopping fellow, a 
fish in miniature, six inches long, bu 
sweet as a not when eaten. Right up to 
high water they will bite freely, and then

DUNDEE BEST ON EARTH =

fc WatSOIl’s Thoroughly Matured and Free =

E DundeeЩ Whisky

i<
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from Deleterious Ingredients eWhen a
stranger comes to town they ascertain hie 
family name and it persons of the 
name live there, he is their guest, otherwise 
the chief entertains him. I often wonder to 

tbe natives treat him royally simply be
cause he bears their name. The natives 
firmly believe if any one eats forbidden lood 
he will become sick and perhaps die. Even 
if they are very hungry and there is nothing 
else to eat, they will not touch forbidden 
food. As civilization advances these things 
willbe changed, but at present the natives are 
ftlraid that someone will bewitch them it 
they eat what is foi bidden.

Natives of the French Congo do not be
lieve that any ot them die a natural death, 
but insist that every dead person was be
witched.

CHARD JACKSON & CO., 
Agents, Montreal

0O2CDMX8KD ADVKBTI8BMKNT8. Ol
hifive if™CD(tSb Untd 86 tbifl Reading not exceeding 

jj^rtion. і ive cents extra io^evOTyaddltioniU P<

W&HSn
reach high water mark of circulation : one agent 
reported : wenty-nine orders the day after he got 
hie prospectus; many take orders from three- 
ionrths ol calls made. We need canvassers for 
Canada and Australia; prospectas free on deposit 
of $1 as guarantee. If you want a share in this
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DO YOU WANT
A Second-Hand Bicycle?

wi;
at

Toronto,

і ІНШІ
HBNDÈIMON ІЬоВ., North 'cîjfbrlifo»;

SiWBTBE REMAINED tIINGLE.

He Never will Again Take Part In a Politi
cal Bftid.

‘I didn’t see you in the parade the other 
night, Wobberly.’

‘That’s right, and if you ever do see me 
in a political circus like that I’ll buy you a 
suit of clothes and put no limit on the

* But I thought you were just bubbling 
over with patriotism.’
'I’m not one bit shy on that commendable 

article, but you know that old adage about 
the burnt child and the fire. My whole 
life would have been different had some 
kind providence prevented my making jmt 
one march with tbe boys. It was in the 
old times when we carried odoriferous

> Pa
We have them in good running order, 
and of almost all makes, from . . .

■1
AiThis does not mean anything 

supernatural, but simply плане poisoned. 
This is actually true in many cases Even 
if real sickness did exist, death is hastened 
by a dose of poison. They are too lazy to 
care tor a sick person for weeks and months, 
so they put him out of the way in most 
cases. Even it the murderer is known, 
They are slow to accuse him, and will call 
a witch doctor to find the evildoer. The 
doctor can accuse any one with impunity, 
and every one will abide by his judgement 
and the punishment will be administered. 
In some cases the delinquent will 
be killed during the trial, but if he happens 
to be a rich man he is left off upon tbe pay
ment of money. Sometimes when thev 
not fix the crime upon any particular person 
they will pick out some man who baa a little 
money and he haa to pay the penalty unless 
he runs away to another tribe. A boy was 
poisoned by bis uncle because the little fel
low was too smart tor him. The father 
called at the mission and told us about it, 
and said he was on his way to find a witch 
doctor. We tried to persuade him not to 
do this, but he said that he dared not accuse 
Us wife’s brother, because her family would 
take her away, but if the doctor accused 
him bo one could blame the father. _ The

WANTED MS
duetrtone representatives fo

stabllshed wbolesale House 
honest and lk 

section. Can pay 
•tart with. Dhawxb

illk (lustrions representatives for this 
a hostler about $12.00 a week to a 
20, Brantford, Ont.

$8S to flteES. «Я
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surpassed. We are so^Tmporters 
K W and agents ol the original Letter 
~—■£: since 1881. Kountoi Stamp ahd

Lutbb Wosxe, 8U John. N. B.

haiLOOK AT THE LIST.
Singers, Raleighs, Betlsize, 
Quadrants, Hartfords, Crescents.
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Wl HTFIi Young men and women to help in 
ИМ " I LU the Armenian cause. Good pay. 
Will send eopy of my little book, -Your Place lo
B^tioW=t“,WhOWllle- ***' T‘ S' Lto*oott’
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rrom $» to $100. ]
and materials, 

and Cameras 
to $100. Practical lotor- 
ensnrlng success, free. QUICK REPAIR SHOP but

Save time and money by consulting ns 
Вожжжтео* Ph .to Bupplt Co., Mas 
onk Building, St. John, N. В

" Good Words 
From
Old Students

exeTHEBE WILL BE NO DELAY, for we realize 
how much e rider dislikes to part with his wheel, 
even for a day. We hope to make friend» by 
being prompt.

and
cod-
t as

ohoiWANTED ffrtf
required. Thirty dollars weekly. Send stamps for 
patterns and particulars. Baksakd Bbos. Ton ■ 
ото, out.______________________________

to ofl
the

(No S.)
* * * The Mathematical Training alone I con

sider io be worth more than the cost of the whole 
course.—E. B. Jones, Head Bookkeeper for 
Messrs, 16 h nchester, Huberts on A Allison.

I RELIABLE MERCHANTS ih 
1 each town to handle our water- 
ater Paint. Five million pounds sold 

VICTOR KOFOD.
ill
In United States 
40 Francis Xavier,

theMARCH BROS.,wm whaiSS howfe -it

RESIDENCE
pleasantly situated house known as the Titos prop
erty about one agd a half miles bom Rothesay flu 
tion and within two minutes walk of tL-

' Now 1st bo time to enter. Time lost Christmas 
week Is made np to the students.

Send far oar new Cat " 
courses nf itody, etc;
Pitman Shorthand.

Oddfellow»* Hall.

BICYCLE ACADEMY, SINGER RINK.

m
Л»Іétalonné, containing terms, 

also for circulars of the Isaac mPurest and Best for Table and Dairy 
No ed«Iteration. Never cakes. в. КЖВВ * SON.
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WE BELIEVE
there is no 
better soap made 
than our

Baby’s Own 
Soap—

care and skill in 
making and 
the best materials 
are the reason.

THE PROOF —
Its immense sales.

The Albert Toilet Soap Co, Mfrs.
Montreal.
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ЕЯш©0(ШО nmd IBtPglOODgQtiB© tToen prison through tbe influence end power
ef the prie.

"Shannon of the rixth” ia credited with
» melodramatic auoaaaa at the Bowdoin There ia a at range atory told of a fomily

Jeatia Bartlett Daria, the great alto of I theatre, Boaton. W. H. Powers fotaaerly m the Writ whose faces and habita hare
The mnoh anticipated -------- Ьу | "The Bortooiaae" offers aoaae good advice •* "The ley beef” fame, play, the leading aaanmeda reptilian tinge from Ioogsc-

Madame Aibani and her ooanaayof aeleot- ' *° 7OOB* **•« starting oat on their I role- The entire notion of the work ia qnaintance aad association with rattle-
ad mnatoal nmrialna ■—at Ще j °*rMr- "If I ran a eeneemfory,” ahe ■*“* in India in 1817 and there are there- •Bakes, copperheads and
Opera house last night. The house waa * .’V*’ “* weaM teU Û» pnptla who had ah- fore seseral odd costumes. eyea are email aad deep-set, and those of

' iiity and were anxious to begin a public I ‘Donna Diana* is the title of a play by little girl in particular hare the flioker- 
oareer te gat one eoag—aerer mind what— Dr. Werihnd Maraton which waa recently “* shiftiness of the bactilian. 
ballad, hymn, song, and і work at it netil produced at the Prince of Wales theatre 11 “ s“d that these brothers to 
they could make of it all that the compos- London. It waa put on by Mr. Arthur "tttommkea hake acquired the odor of the 
or and author intended. Take, for in- Bourohier and will he included in Me re- •“ke, which is eery similar to the faint per- 
stanoe, the girl who wants a position in a pertoire during his season in America. It fame of ,orali' curare, and other deadly 
church choir. If the applicant wants to ia called a 'poetical comedy* adapted, and ““I“1 pebona, and that the anna and legs 
та let her sing Go Bury Thy Sorrow, to a large extent it is said re-written, from °* ‘he children simulate the ‘feel* of a 
There ia a Green Hill Far Away, or Rook the German Terrien of Morale's El Deaden b*ck ehen fba hand is passed oser
of Ages. The poasibtiitiee of ttheee three con El Deaden. It tells of ‘the conquering *hat dreadful sensation of death immin- 
•weet old tonga are only limited by the ah- of a proud beauty by simulated scorn and “* dae Plr,I7 «he weird roughness of 
iiity end soul of the singer. Move two I coldness. tbe hide, ^nd pertly to the unusual sequence
hearts in a committee of three, get a couple According to James O'Neil there ,V ol Poches and splotches which hare e;<tie-
cf head' to bend, bring four or fire eyes to now no more singular fh.-----------m \Ье *“* lorm “ reJiel‘ « wcU as distinotire
tears, and let the rest of the applicants do Americtn stage than the Jack—the nsinfnl “ No one eho baa eror oarretsed the 
tiie mad scene in Somnambule and the lack—of young women Amoco til *Un of * dead enake, can erer forget 
Arc Maria until they are black in the face more celebrated adresses the tatented in U" ‘”r” which the begets,
or as hoarse as crows." tester оГ Munte Zte^u ZrW , ™ the

W.H. Batchelor, the musical director of that there is hardly one of even moderate ff*tn'l,*e ol tbe Blue Ridge in Virginia,
Francis Wilson’s Opera Company, has I age. -It is quite true,* obserres Mr O’- ,he P**1 '™»»er, who had grownjup, so to 
compiled a catalogue of the curious habits Neil -that it takes a good deal of esneri. Ip“k* Wlth ,плке” “d other wood crea- 
indulged in by different artists in order to enoe to be a good actress but then “d who bld •* far joined their com-
refresh or strengthen themaelrea in their ago there used to he talented women „( ™am<,n *■* the7 n0‘ associated with 
momenta of rest during the exercise of the youthful age. Now there сомам і. і. І™“ the m0“ terms, but he
Tome. Thus, it appears that Mario ate two none left. It is time to consider where our соеМ also call them to his feet from the 
salted oucumbem, and claimed that this next supply of leading actresses is to come pU°“ °' ““ woodl-
regetahle, thus prepared, strengthened his from. If you happe/ to glance over the Tho““ Ho*teUer “ bis name, and his 

«roe. Waohtel .wallowed the yolk of an list ol female stars now towing the country T H« «hicks he is
*gg beaten with sug« ; Cul Forme, wed yon will notice that one-baU “f themara ? oId- The wrmkles

todmik porter ; the baritone Rubrnun rip- over forty, while the other half are danger- Ï 'T "’** “ number “d
ped hydromel. Mme. Sontsg used to I ously near it.* *ncacy those of Lotto’s mummy. His eyes
nihbb sardines between the acts ; Mme. yam. n,™»». . *” ,m,U “d deep set. He lires, or pet-
Ganûa munched pears. Mme. Griri, prunes, ^ wh° h“ b4>* 1 ,houW «7 ‘has growed,' amid the
“d Mme. Trebelli strawberries. Mme. L raln.i V^ •*“Ш 4 pU7'* С”Є' “d Wcckberry bushes sereral miles
Di Мимка ate, in the wings, cold meat, and Z! 7 ,nA" *» the north of Coffientown, Virgtnia.
Mme. Malibrnn had the pernidoua habit of j0ws ^ erW 1 re8,rdmg bun as fol- He had never been at any city, and was 

eating a hearty supper in her private box ' absolutely unversed in knowledge of any
The Boston Symphony Orchestra will f only bslf sn hour before the performance ‘Sardou is a creature of the stage.’ He sort but one—that of the life of the deep

give concerts in New York this winter. Mine. Adelina Patti sips a glass of seltzer DOt <^om*nate ae Shakespeare did, wood, with its multitudinous silent crea- 
They will be heard at the Metropolitan witer during the entr’actes, Mme. Nillson І П0Г ^ ®ne hearty scorn for tures. Their habits and language were an
Opera house in that city on December 10, took a glass ot beer, Mme. Parepa Rosa, .,teee Umitetione which distinguished Mol- open book to him, whose well-thumbed 
Jan. 81, Feb. 86, and March 86th. Emil claret mixed with champagne, while Mile! 1ЄГЄ" The P0®*1*/ ot the drama does not P»gee he bad turned so often that he now 
Paur will be the conductor. I Delna contents herself with warm water. ePPare°tly »ppeai to the greatest of living knew the whole volume by heart.

The following anecdote will interest р'^1гі8Ьт, as it did to some of hie famous He had innumerable little packages of 
othem besides admirera of ‘1492’ concern- г'Г.ТТ’'*' Ш th”e " “° denyio* the ««ke-rattl.e stuck into every conceivable 

Rosenthal is young. He is a bachelor. I ™g «be author of whbt it is tainted • They “ * ““‘f °.f ,he lK”ibuitiM «< rBcePuble oi bis clothing.
Hi. stature is small, but he is of a sturdy Itelling a story about R. A. Barnet at І т/ m0. 171 be wiÜ10?t twenty-five rattles in it. From aU I could
build. His face is handsome, and his hair, ‘be Lambs' Club that may or may not be r "° th“fre еЄес1 mtb which he is gether the ‘rattlers' had come to regard
while long from, fashionable point of hue, but it is goodenoughto be adopted by *°d ^,PU.7' ТІ 'Ьв emo,ioD' bim without animosity. He had squired
new, is wavy and curly, and has neither *be author of Jack in the Beanstalk even if / ““^““"“b* ^uch of nnsurpçmed an insight into their reptile tongue, and 
the eccentricity of growth nor the origin- it « not wholly veracious. As the story “d P°"er- But it is nofonly the when he did not see them with his old,
ality of color of Paderewski. Rosenthal go»- Barnet dropped in at a Broadway “»«***er °f technique, but the in- worn out eyes, he just eat down on a log
looks rosy, healthy and prosaic. Will I hatter’s and asked to be shown a new til/ *P“tl0“ » P“«‘»• weU. There is not and inarticularly beguiled these ‘Sinfiree’ AnSHlg from Torpor Of the Liver.
the» physical qualities be as potent as the ‘What ri» P' suavely asked the ________ ’ f ™°и: Perh*P*' ehich the world out of the nooks and crannies to his feet. ----------
pallor, the hypnotic glance, the delicate ‘This si»,' mid Barnet, hunting him the thlra 0" ** °,‘her h“d’ «*Нв htd ”° Hindoo ‘tom-tom’ where-with Etiy ^ulck-B.nl.h Wck н.ч^^-Рсніт
hands, the material fragility of Paderewski P bathe wore. The «le,man /died Ш ЇьГььГ ill? Ш “7 °i„ ^ to h“ «“ke-tan, uid ^puently ex- (he В'°Йт“Дт ,mp"-

Who can tell P—The Presto. disappeared in the back of the store Г к ***** ипвиссеее6а11У copied erted no mfluence upon them other than
Lillian RushII of comic opera distinction Presently Bishop Potter entered, smilingly ^^Jb» dranmtçrtsonMrth. He is the that winch dora cons.ngdnity riways bo

is «id to he an excellent cTk and "a pa. «rseted Burnet, whom he mUtook ЕУ^іД oondudraMm. gts. Doubtlras they bd come to regard

mirire» of the chafing dish." If this bet™ «d Irnndcd him the broul-brim-
that "the way to a man’s h«rt is through I mad Qoakeriri, felt hat he wore, with the “агіІмЛеисГ 

bis stomach" there must have been »veral 4uer7- ‘Have you a hat like that P’ Barnet 
days of Lillian’s cooking was a failure, if to°k the hat and examined it critically, 
one may judge from the numerouanesa ot Г*1™ he ''“d І1 о», and finally handed it 
her husbands. back to the Bishop. ‘No, sir,' he «plied.

Much interest is being felt in Boston at ”th s**™ warmth, ‘no, sir,’ I haven’t a 
the coming of Col. Maplewn’a new Imper- “d il I had, sir, damme if
ial open company which opens a season at |Id 1,‘’ 

the Boston theatre on Monday next. The 
company’s repertoire covers the whole per-
iod of modern Italian open. The organ- I Miss Ethel Tucker’s latest seann at the 
■cation comprises two hundred artists. Opera house dosed on Thanksgiving 

Mr. Chartes Mole, the well known flut- I ™fibt. 

ist having gone from Boston to the oontin-, n,K-n ... .. ,
ent of Europe some time ago, begins anen- L П ^h‘U* P«-
gegement at Nice on fith De«mL. daCÙOn 0 to, will Ugin

IbTtrrh°‘ *М°*И ™ EgTpt’ ^“«kîroMonLÎ^ti^Stm^’

pened. I ®ue a pl*7 by Bret Harte, the first he
Mr M.w * і .. . і wrote* be given at the Boston Museum

hi. illness is «id to beef an tenable by C^te.FJL„ will he gnmn

nature. ‘
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FOR Crowded to the doom. No detailed dee- 
•Hpticn at the ocDoert can be given in this 
teee owing to the fact of its having 
ed at such a late date in the weak.

On. Tuesday test there was a concert 
given in St. John (stone) church under 
the direction of Mr. James 8. Feed, organ
ist of the church. The talent that furnish, 
ed tbe programme on the occasion 
ksrely local and comprised several who are 
preperiy rated among the best vocalists 
and musiciens the dty can produce 
The eductions given by the several 
Performsre were from the works of

T«U given during year 1887, $18,600 WRAPPFR5Î

aâsmsssss tefsssr

ES!
tied HOCKEY №

^^8• s. s
іand Acme Skates

. (Limited^,
fam

•Г the DU.
HO. OF *AM* OF DISTRICT

---- ----- Ггмігімвв nf «МІМ ------------------

Œ. •оте of the beet composers and they 
wer^bndered perhaps as well as could be 
expected outride the lines of the profession
al rank and also in a «ninny щ 
•poets not surpassed by many who are not 
unfrequently named, in the public print ; 
•mong the professionals. Mrs. W. 8. 
Carter .was the principal soprano and sang 
her numbers with her well known excel
lence.

IЯ
ЛИІІНИЩИИ

n•оте re-

oods. him much in the light ol a sorely over- 
grown and distorted brother.

I came across him one dewy morning in 
the heather end bracken op the valley, 
seated on clog with a six foot and a-half 
death-dealer coiled contentedly at his feet. 
Not until I appeared on the scene did that 
flickering tongue protrude or those angry 
сум glitter. The two aeemed to be «imply 
enjoying « quite woodtclk, as the clawish 
bend of tbe men stroked down the diamond, 
patches on Death’s shiny back.

Hostetler apparently did not think this 
strange seance at nil out of the common. 
He had known rattlesnakes and black snakes 
and mocc asin* so long and so intimately 
that My /ess sociability between him and 
“• lower animal brothers would have been 
to his mind hugely inconsistent.

Indeed, so powerful was his influence 
over the coiled snake at his feet, that a little 
more endearment even reconciled the snake 
to my undemonstrative presence at a 
reasonable dis&nce. There I eat down 
and formed the only completely human
t e°MUl °f M,rD 88 сотржпу —S- Milling-

XLBCTMCAL , 
1HGI1EBRIRG 1

TO WORKINGMEN 
PROFESSIONAL MENrouie NE*Single and Double-barrel 

Breech-loading and 
Huzzle-Ioading Qt—t.

(Mat., Leew. * Ear.] 
■eskaateal DrawingМін Godard’s piano work ia al

ready » favorably known it is 
oary to »y other than that ibc was up to 
her areal standard. Mrs. William David- 
•owaaid Mr. Lindsay gave mnoh pleasure 
by their selections, Angels ever bright end 
fair, and Mendelssohn's Garland respec
tively.

and others who eannel 
afford to lose time from 
work. Send Jot Fro» 
Circular and Re/ertneM 
Staling the Subject wow 
avfak Co Study, to

Жаскім Design
Architectural Drawing
FlamUag * Heating
Civil Kaftneerlag 
■hilar * Prospecting 
laffMAh Branches 
•oek Keeping

année es- &

"■I The Infere.lloBBl
W r* I’oirvepeodeoce Schools,
■тЯПКтм B#z ЇМ» l, NcniBloa, Pa.

' і
I ngreat reduction in

Winter Millinery d
Too** end Under t*n*g.

Cslve is said to be mnoh thinner than 
!••* *eason and looks much younger. She 
will saQ for this side of the water on 1st. 
December.

er ;
..

MiSt. John, N.B.
:

lisillS Й

■♦ ♦ ♦
The following is a recent description of 

Rosenthal the famous pianist. I
d quickly r. moved 

use of an

One bad 40 GEMS, 10 CENTO*1 T

Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills Cure 
All Troubles.GES SEEDER

Hats, Toques and Bonnetsraisins .in five minutes 
It is the simplest and 

on the market. Every 
Sent by mail to any СНД8. K. CAMERON A CO.

77 King Street

:

The demand ia big. The pilla are little, 
е»Д to teko, pleasant rerelte, no pain. 
^ 0 in a vial, and 19 cents at all druggists.

.price. ;

w
"41re. 1

ISHER. Demand 1er Flintlock»,
Strange u it may appear, fiint-Iook 

mncketc are not merely a record of by
gone egec. Lift year no fewer than 1,- 
820,600 gun flints were produced at the 
Lingheath Minci, Brandon, Soflblk, Eng
land. There flintc are chiefly to delight 
African end other uvegee, who, having 

long need to flint-locki,
Indent to give them up.

The method of maautecturing three gnn- 
flinti ia very intereiting. In the operation 
of “flaking” the worker will take a ‘‘quar
ter" in hii left hind, end piecing it on hie 
knee, around which n protecting band ot 
leather bu been itrapped, gently tip the 
flint with a hammer, giving it each time a 
well-directed blow. At every tap > flake 
rix inches long and one inch wide faite into 
hie hind, end, if в good one ii deposited in 
» P*!l, by his ride, nil bed ones being dis
carded. The knappere work the» flints 
with hammers with long, thin heads, often 
mode of old files, transversely striking the 
strips of flint on an iron fixed in their 
benches.

IE

root I

warm a cold bed-room or

AnТЛЯЖ ОЖ ТЯЖ ТЛЯ A TRM.
|ІІ»7Лbeen sommmmm are re-

iST ON EARTH g

red and Free g 
lgredients g
ON & CO., 5

!

Awful 
Load On

І і
al

mmmm

.U , .. Miss Nethersole ia planning to become
Cendntion’ the new opera by Masranett ,B actor manger with her 

srdl shortly have its first reading to artists | in London.
*t the Opera Coimque, Paris.

The leading part in Gaston PoUonai’s 
•ew opera ‘Dolores’ when produced at 
fiice; will be 
Patti.

NT own company

Miss Henrietta Watson is letding lady 
with Miss Olga Nethersole. Her family

- » «— «reit'ssrjvïira
America with Macready, and she has star • 

Paderewski is reported as still being at I r€d in Australia and has been leading lady 
Aix-les-Baines, working on bis opera. He | at Toolets theatre in London, 
is remodelling the first act. His only en-

icycle? A weak back, made so by weak kidneys, would be no load at 
all after taking DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS.
not weak, 
and there is 
and sure.

A Wholesale Druggist and a 
Leading Archtiect Praise

“77”

Backs are 
Its the Kidneys every timet 

And this is easy 
backache and kidney 

They are not good for 
anything else But they make new kidneys of old ones every 
time If you don't like the way your kidneys act make new

Backs don’t ache.4 Ійtier, no let-up to it except
DOAN'S PILLS

troubles as sure as you take them.

cure
1 r cureI ‘The Heart of Maryland* Bolasco’e war 

marnent of the reason will he when in play and one of the beet of its class, was 
February next he will play at e Gewand- first produced in New York in September, 
haue concert. 1895 and it» run tested till (he following

June. Mr». Leslie Carter will appear in 
this phy in Boston at the Hollis theatre, 
at the do» of Mise Nethereole’s 
meat.

E. S. Willard presented the “The 
Middleman" at a special matinee in the 
Tremont theatre. Boston, on Thanksgiving 
Day. Hie work in the rate of Mr. Bailey 
Prothero in “The Rogues’ Comedy" is 
pronounced "a masterly performance."

Mi» Annie Clarke, who ie and has bean 
n special Beaton favorite with theatre goee, 
received "a right royal welcome* when the 
appeared » a member of Mtee Nethereole’s 
Company in the production of “Deniw" 
hot week.

“The Power of the Pram" « play ц 
great import and which was exceedingly 
popular before it wae shelved three yen* 
«*0, h» been retired in N.. Trek. Here

: ЦШ

so АвО.
FOR reST.

letlsize, 
Crescents.
ER,

Vi COLDSMany pianists think that Resentful is 
greMar than Paderewski. Among Leipzig 
P**sts Rosenthal takes rank above all 
others.

ones of them.
engage- If you want proof ask Mr. John Clyne, 174^ Sackville 

Street, Mr. Samuel Kilgore, 263 McCaul Street, or Mr. R. P 
Watkins, 173 Bay Street 
dreds who lost their bad backs and 
comfort through Doan's Pills.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
gists—price 50 cents

1‘Carmen’ war the opera at the Castle 
Square theatre, Breton, lari week. A notice 
of the production says : "White it most be 
admitted that the mute of Birat's opera te 
too great lor jutire to be done it by any 
but tbs greatest singers, yet the perform- 

by the Castle Square company was 
excellent end very pleasing, the owhaning 
and stage settings were handsome end the 
«bornées harmonious and effective.” And 
of Miss Clara Lane’s work ia the title role 
the same paper raye: "The pert of Oar- 

(fare Mi» Lana good opportunity for 
*a display el her histrionic powers, ot 
whteh she nude the meet. Her Garments, 
however, too refined lit leeks abandon end 

!««hlbnt

Mr. N. 8. Willbt, Secretary and 
Treasurer of the Howard & Willot Drug 
Co., Augusta. Ga., writes under date of 
November 3rd : “I had a wonderful cure by 
“77" for Colds. Here edrertteed it more 
than any one in the city, 
whom I sold it upon my recommendation 
•rid it was worth $800.00 to him. He is 
one of oar lending Architecte.”

lively one has n kind word for Seranty 
raven, Dr. Humphrey’s precious cure for 
Colds, Grippe, Influence, Catarrh, Coughs, 
Sore Throat

Da. Випишіте' Homeopathic Mutual 
iO» Dianas» at roua Dnoooure on
ManaeFnan.

These are three out of the hun- 
now enjoy back ease and

E

SHOP One man to for sale by all drug-are
we realise 
bis wheel, 
riende by T. MILBURN <fc CO.,

TOBOITTO.
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progress. <tack for the large stock of coal that has to 
be kept always on hand. The construction 
of these formidable works has already com
menced with the employment of 4,000 
workmen of all classes, who are daily kept 
hard at work, under the special charge of 
superintendents sent out from England by 
the admirality authorities, who control every- 
thing connected with this important under
taking, which is likely to comsume at least 
five years for its completion and an outlay 
of several millions of pounds sterling.

Highest of all in Leavening Power,—Latest U. & Gov’t Report
By Two Hungry Tiampa la Search of 

Food—Where the Bottles Were.

The proprietress of a certain norih end 
boarding house is mourning the loss of her 
winter supply of preserves. The lady in 
question who is very careful to look after 
the best interests of her boarders and who 
usually gives them the best she can afford 
had prepared a large supply of inch 
succulent dainües as preserved peaches, 
plums, strawbeirie*, etc. Some time 
ago when fruit was [cheap and her guests 
were jubilant in anticipation of many dainty 
additions to tee little lunches, suppers, etc , 
for which the female toniface has become

] Dear mils.
Dear hills of Spruce sad tamarack 

I kin my hand to yon;
Hold thon my heart till I come back 

Yonr shadowed heart to woo.

Yonr skirts that trail the hillside down 
Are dear as dreams to me;

Yonr eyes that watch the little town 
Of my nativity

.EditorШ- Edward 8.Carter,

31 ; "ЯВКЕ^жйяасаг 
амдаїаьяял*"
be accompanied by a stamped and addri 
envelope

Copies Can be Purehaeed at every known news

вааяаяаіякгдая
Prince—kd ward Island every Saturday, or 
Five Cent* each.

Disoonfiwwewee*.—Except In those localities 
which are easily reached, Рвоевжав will be 

stopped a» the time paid for. Discontinuances 
eaa only ’ made by paying arrears at the rate 
of 6ve ente per copy.

I ABSOLUTELY PUREWill keep my Imace for awhile 
Though angry snows swirl wide; 

And yonr great voice and dryad smile 
Here in my dreams abide.

?- 4l 4СЛ TСНІМО FROGB FOR MARKET. dsy expressions, the use of which by » 
prescher would have been thought étrange 
e decade ago. He also goes so far ae to at
tend the theatre occasionally.

It was bo who was talking at the table,

4Thkodobs Roberts. The Way the Marylanders Take the Favor
ed Product.According to the London Times a pro

cess bas at last been found for separating 
the fibre from the stalk o'the ramie plant— 
a plant whic’i flourishes in Southern soil, 
and which it it can ba used as a textile 
material may have vast possibilities agri
culturally and industrially. The new pro
cess consists of treating tin ‘ribbons’ ct 
fibrous bark to several chemical baths. By 
these and mechanical means a clean, white, 
silky fibre it is said, is turned out read) for 
the spinner, 
justify the claim a great impetus would at 
once be given to ramie planting ; but there 
will be no craze in tbit direction until the 
new process shall have been shown to be 
leasable commercially ai well as тзсЬапі- 
cally.

The eminent neurologists who contend 
that tvin moderate laughter is a aympton 
of hystérie, and in general that laughter is 
a disease, have a certain shadowy ground 
for their contentions. It is doubtless true, 
for instance, that laughter is contagious ; 
and as the poet says : “Laugh and the 
wjrld laughs with you.” Yet it the theory 
of the neurologists elnuld be gravely accept
ed the humorists would have to be quarin- 
tincd, and the only healthy folks would be 
the victims of melancholia. The truth is 
that laughter is a tonic ; it oxygenates the 
blood, shakes the cobwebs from the brain 
and makes the laugher ful the better for it. 
as the old rhyme bas it :

"Care to oar colli a adds a nail, no doubt.
And every grin bo merry drew* one out."

4
Within recent years a large trade hie 

grown up in Kent county in providing 
frogs for market. The catching of frogs and a’l the others were interested listeners, 
for their legs has become a business. The subject was the morning service at his 
ani the financial returns are rather hand- church, the attendance upon which had

been very large.
•Yes.’ he said, ‘I couldn't help remark

ing to myself as I entered the pulpit, ‘Well, 
this is one time I've got a full house,’

‘That's pretty d------good,’ quickly came
in all too distinct tones from the parrot’s 
csge. -Take the money, Dicv P’ :

The presence of the preacher, the par
rot's profanity the fact that ‘Dick* is 
her husband’s name sent the mistress of 
the house into » fit of hysterics, which 
~~ : rly broke up the dinner.

As it was only the peculiir pitn 
bird’s sally saved the day.

4The Steersman, 
bar the moonlit sand.

•“ssssssasgss
published In the same section.
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The port rail laps the sea ;
Alott all «ant, where the winds coeds skim. 

Alow to the cutwater snug and trim.
And the man at the wheel sings low, sings he :

almost famous. A few days ago while the 
lady was doing some house c’eaning 
she removed her large stock of 

from the large pantry

4
1

-■ preserves
in which they were stored and placed 
them bn a shelf in the cellar. The shelf

‘ Ob, sea room and lee 
And a gale to mo aiore ;

Golden tiate to «-nndi strait, 
heart lies snog ashore."

some to the few engaged in the industry. 
Along the small streams tributary to the 
larger rivers the big green or mottled black 
frogs may be found by thousands under 
the tufts of flag or coarse grass. One frog 
slipper has sent to the Baltimore market 
hundreds of frogs’ legs each seison, and 
has so increased the demand by the super
ior size and flavor of the Kent product 
that be finds it impossible to meet the re
quirements of the trade.

Frog legs are consumed principally by 
the patrons of the principal restaurants. 
Frogs, when cooked, are a delicate white 
meat, and much more tender thin fned 
chicken, very nourishing and easily digest
ed, and are recommended, when stewed, as 
cne of the best diets for invalids with deli
cate stomachs. Only the bind legs and 
quarters are eaten, and they are sent to 
the market ready skinned and salted for 
cooking.

The market frog ca‘cher’s method of 
capturing the game is to secure a small, 
flat-bottomed boat, easy of management, 
and in the late afternoon, when everything 
is still, he noiselessly pushes his little craft 
along the shores of the small creeks and 
coves. The bull frogs, as they are com
monly known, because of their deep reson
ant voices, are found sitting in a shallow 
pool or in the mud uidjr tufts of h’avy 
grass or fl ig. The novelty and sport of 
capturing this wily game are worth a row 
of ten miles on a hot afternoon. Two and 
sometimes three ordinary size I perch hooks 
are bound together and bated with red 
flannel. The hooks are attached to a line 
of about four feet, and the line is attached 
to a long, tough angle roi. Approaching 
the game noiselessly ani with extreme cau
tion, the red flannel is g^ritly moved with
in a few inches of the frog's month. As 
quick as lightning and with a sharp croak, 
the frog dashss forward and swallows bait, 
hook and all Toen follow as gamey 
strugles as any sportsman ever saw wi h 
book and line.

The amateur frog hunter usually pro
vides himself with a cat-and-rat rifle, the 
snells loaded with mustard seed shot, and 
shoots bis game, but [this is unsportman
like, and is only popular with the uninitiat
ed. Mill ponds, too, are favorable hau nts 
for the frog, and on a clear night the deep 
roar of the bullfrog chorus may be heard 
for more than a mile.

:
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was near a large window which looked out 
into an alley.

Shortly after the preserves were placed 
in the cellar a tramp put in an appearance. 
The first object that struck his eye was the 
precerve bottles near the open window and 
he at one з proceeded to call in two fellow 
travellers who were basking in the shade 
of an ash barrel across the street.

His friends as msy be imagined were 
only too willing to accept the invitation 
for half an hour or so those tramps did 
more work than they had ever done before.

The result of their labors was apparent 
for at the end of that time not a perserva 
bottle remained in sight. Instead (they 
were snugly hidden in a near bye packing 
case where the tramps had ttowed them for 
further use.

When the lady of the house went to 
look for her preserves eke was surprised to 
find tnat they were out of sight and the 
has not found them since.

When her husband came home she 
explained the mishap to him and he at 
once surmised that the fruit hid been stolen 
by some “Hungry Willies or limping 
Joe’s.”

That his surmise was correct was proven 
a few days alter when a neighbor called at 
the house and returned some empty pre
serve bottles which he bad found in his 
yard and which he recognized as the prop
erty ol the boarding house.

Her hall rolls bleb, her nose dips low,
Toe rollers flash elec—

W-llow ana dip, and the untossed screw 
Sends heart thiohs quivering through and

And the men at the wheel sings low ; sings he :
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AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640 "Oh, sea room and lee room 
And a g.le to run afore ;

Son’east by south and a bone In her 
Bat my heart lies snug ashore,"

The helmsman’s arms are brown 
And pricked la his forearm be

A ship, an anchor, a love knot true,
A heart of red and aa anchor of bine.

And the man at the wh :el sings low; sings be ;

"Oh, sea room and lee room 
And a gale to ran afore;

The ship to her ch*rt, bat Jack to his heart— 
And my heart lies snug ashore."

—The Bookman

I month,
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IT FOSTERS COURAGE.

One of the most striking characteristics 
ol footbsll enthusiasm is that it is entirely 
independent of the weather. Not only do 
the contending teams, in all parts of the 
world where the game is prsetieed, stand 
ready to face wind, rain or snow, or to slip 
about in mud as the case mxy be, but the 
spectators are imbued with the same hardi
hood. Men and girls, old men and young 
maidens, matrons with their happy-ficed 
brood of dauntless children, all accept 
whatever сстзі from the skies as a neces
sary interlude. They take it cheerfully, 
whether * drlzz'e” or “sco’ch mist”, only 
gratifrid tbit the day does not begin with 
a deluge. Experience has taught the 
majority of them to go to the scene of 
battle well wrapped up. Nqt only the 
players but the spectators at the game are 
indifferent to all dangers. The players 
confront a prospect ol torn ears, broken 
noses, a
twisted ankle or a cerebral “concussion 
the spectators face according to their ages, 
croup, pneumonia, bronchitis or rheuma
tism. But, in the strength of the hold 
football has upon all who understand it and 
appreciate what it does for the colleges 
and schools, nobody seems to care. The 
pains and aches are for the day alter. The 
enthusiesm of the looker on doubtless 
wards of many a danger. The mind cures 
must be taken into account in this preoc
cupation and fine glow with which each 
side watches the varying fortune of the 
colors it loves. Football has its uses in pre
serving and cultivating ju it that sort of phy
sical courage,daring and self sacrifice which 
book education, even when combined with 
rowing the half mile run, and the 
high jump does not always give. Athletic 
sports—tbe best ol them—all foster endur
ance strength of muscle, or some qualities 
of ski.1 ; but there is nothing in the cricket 
field nor on the baseball diamond that 
stands for the absolute courage and forget
fulness of self in united action, that foot
ball does. The fire art of “tackling” with its 
large percentage ofptrional risks, fells the 
story of what each team stands ready to 
accomplish for the safity of the game un
mindful of safety for themselves. Is it any 
wonder that football breeds courage in ihe 
onlookers as well as in the players.

FDRORTFÜL MB. BILLTOPB.
і

And How Claude's Shoes Finally Got to 
the Shoemaker’s.

‘Forgetful P’ slid Mr. Billtope. ‘Well, 
well, well, I should say so ! I haven’t any 
memory at all. If I want to remember 
anything I hive to make a memorandum 
of it and then twist the paper around my 
key ring, or shut it in my knife,] or tie it 
through the ring of my wa‘ch ; I can't re
member anything at all.’

‘Mrs. Billtope tried for days to get me 
to take Cliude’e вЬозв to the вЬогтіквг’е. 
He'd worn them through on the soles and 
put on his best shoes to wear while the 
others were being fixed. Every day Mrs. 
Billtops would put the bundle on the table 
near me as I read the paper, and іа/ :

• ‘Now, Ezra, don’t forget thз shoes.*
‘And I would look at them and say all 

right and then forget all avout them and go 
away without them,

‘Опз morning Mrs. Billtope said to me: 
‘Ezra, I have put Claude’s shoes in your 
hat.’

j
і

All Right In the En it.
Yonr heart is bowed with s transient griel, 

Yonr eyes are misty with tears;
Toe re's a sorrow deep i nd there’s no relief 

Ahead in the maze of ye ira.
So i . sterna to yon as yon weep to-day,

Yet so. row may be your friend ; 
t o keep op yonr courage a while and pray, 

•Twill come ont right in the end.

There never was day so dark and drear 
Bat what, ere the sands bed run,

Tbe clouds would shilt and the heavens clear 
To the rmlling lace of the sun.

There never was cruel stab or blow 
I dieted by loe or Irirnd 

Bnt there wae a balm, God willed 
•Twill соте і ut rigat in the end.

,

;

. 1it sc—.

There never was love so cruelly wronged 
Or throttled by vengeful lies.

Bn; time atoned for the joys yon longed, 
And love that was crashed would rise.

O, hear , rise up f.om the slough's despond, 
Your faith must not swerve or bend ;

Let hope be pinned above aod beyond— 
’Twill come out right in tbe end.

-Roy”

Li Hung Ciiaxg’s j icket and hie pea 
cock feather which merely struck Cana
dians wh) happened to see him with a 
sense of the rid culous, seems to have 
appealed to the artistic and utili'arian in
stincts in Franca, as the Parisiin dress
makers have turned the imperial yellow 
garment to account as a model for a tea 
gown, the peacock feathers serving as 
trimmings. The incident illustrates th і 
alertness of the French eye 1er aesthetic 
effects, and the thrift of the French nature 
in putting them to pre friable service; ani 
in doing this it explains one great взсгеї o 
Parisi in supremacy in fashioning the modes 
for the beau monde.

Farrell Gresne.

smashed rib or collar bone, a Unoccopl. d.
"Oh, most unworthy leisure I" low I said :

••From heedle s hands the golden moments fall 
Unnoted by your dreaming eyes; the thread 

Is broken; and yon idly lose them ali I ’ GREAT CHANCES FOR XМАВ GOODS

What D. Mcirthur Haa In His Store to 
Attract.

Merchints are preparing for Christmas 
and children especially are looking aronn l 
and admiring the many beautiiul things 
that come vrithin their vision. One of the 
sights for them is tin store of D. Mc
Arthur, King street, where fifty cases of 
fancy goods have just been opened.

Dolis in particular have been made a 
feature of and they are there in all s'z зв, 
in all varieties, beiutiful and imposing, 
small ones for little people and stately 
ones for those little girls who have passed 
the line of infancy.

There are mechanical toys of all kinds 
for boys and when to this is added carts, 
horses and wagons in great variety the at
tractions to: the young lads of the day are 
almost beyond description.

Foi the older folk third are silver goo's 
in miny designs any of which is suitable lor 
a gift. Further thin this poetical volumes 
in padded leather which have been selling 
for $2,00 are marked at 99 ceLts. В b’es 
are always attractive gift books and Mr. 
McArthur offers has choicest at a discount 
of from 33 1 3 to 50 per cent. His finely 
bound cloth books ага selling at half price 
and cm be had from 15 cents to $1.00

In addition to all these and many other 
lines of goods, the usual Xmas novelties 
are in abundance, booklets, cirds and 
games, etc., etc.

Mr. M ;Arthur amoûnees further that 
any stock carried over from last year will 
be sold at half price. It has been well 
cared tor but it will be known as stock 
carried over and will go for half price.

LUCAS BLEW OUT THE GAS.

A Member of the Mt. Allison Team About 
Whom a Funny Story Is Told.

Halifax, Nov. 26.—The Mount Allison 
football team came to Nova Scotia and won 
honors. They defeated Acadia college ; 
they played a draw with the hitherto invin
cible Wanderers, and were defeated by 
Dalhoueie but only by a narrow ulargin. All 
this honor and glory would have been lack
ing if a story told at the hotel in this city 
where the team stayed is correct. It is 
tint one of the best p’ajen—Mr. Lucas— 
blew out the gas. or at least left it escaping 
in his bedroom when he retired to rest on 
the eve of the contest with Dalhoueie. 
Manager Douglas of the football team, with 
fatherly solicitude, went round the rooms of 
his men, alter they had gone to bed, to 
see if everything was О K. On reaching 
Lucas’ room he was shocked to find it fall 
of gas and the doughty therein almost 
іпазшіЬІв from the noxious fumes. 
Lucas was aroused and revived. Coming 
from a good denominational college like 
Mount Allison it is to fce presumed th it 
Mr. Lucas was duly thankful to Providence 
for hi* escape, while the mèmbers of the 
team were donbly thankful in the knowledge 
that they would neither have to play one 
man short nor put on a substitute on ac
count of the suffocation of a valuable for
ward

‘That really did seem like business. It 
did really seem as though when I came to 
pick up my hit I would take the bundle 
out of it and put the hat on my head, and 
that then, being re id у to go, and having 
the bundle actually in my hands, I would 
t ike it along and leave it at the shoemaker’s. 
I laughed to myself as I thought what a 
tremendously shrewd woman Mrs. Billtope 
is ! But :

I am as particular as lam forge 
never go oat in the moin'ng witho 
brushing my hit. I took the 
m / hat and Lid it on the table, brushed 
my bat, and—

•Mrs. Billttops looked at 
reproachfully tnat night when I came home 
but that was all. Next day she took the 
shore to the shoemaker’s herself.

a smile :The dreamerunit reproiches w 
"do drop the golden peta.s, one oy осе,

Yet the flower heart is growing all the while. 
Are petals wasted then? There work is done.

"They woo the і unehine to the baby seed.
Attract the busy, pollen blaring bee.

Sometimes onr though в some tailing moments

To nur. e the deeds which:h future days shal 
—Bay Preston Sioi

T*
Under tbe Violets.

Under the snows she sleepeth,
Under the cold immaculate snowi,
And my heart la bitter with grief and pain, 
For I know though June brings back the rose 
My lily і ever will bloom agais.

My pure, pale lily that sleepeth.

Under the violets lying,
No spring with tender and warm txcess 
Ot bad a d b oisnm, of leal and bloom,
No summer's t iq-iislte loveliness 
Can pierce to the depth of that silent tomb 

Wherein is my loved one lying.

tful. I 
ut first 

bundle out of
4 —jm The horseless carriage seems to be com

ing along fast to j »in the bicycle in an at
tempt to drive the horse out of business. 
The number of horses driven out of work 
by electric trolleys etc. will be sniill com
pared to the hauling *of the country by 
the carriages without horses. There have 
been several successful trills of horsuesa 
cirri ages in different parts of the world 
in the last three months that are said to 
have fully demonstrated their practicability. 
The carriage and the bicycle should com
pel good roads.

me just a little
}
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ABM YOU SUFFOCATING. 

Mecbsilsin That Informs Fju to Air Year

It is generally believed that when the at
mosphere of a room is impure the fact will 
be sufficiently noticeable to a person of 
normal seniriiveaeee without the aid of an 
instrument to inform him of the fact. That 
this is not so, however, is evident to any 
one who remembers how the suffocating 
odors of an overcrowded meeting room im
press their disagreeable presence on a per
son coming in from the pure outside air, 
while, to all appearances, the persotte in 
the room are quite unaware of the a'r be
ing bad.

To remedy this state ot things and show 
just how bad or otherwise the atmosphere 
of a room] is a Swiss inventor has just com
pleted an instrument which shows the ex
act condition ol the air. It consists of an

In vain they tell me she livelh 
With her warm, sweet fsce and her tender eyes, 
In some divine Beyond, afar.
I only know that out ol my skies
Has Uded and vanished my morning star,

Not unto me she liveth.1 The old time afore-de-war Kent county 
cook has solved the mysteries ol the per
fect preparations ot the frog, and those 
who do not know how delicious frogs, legs 
may be made have many a dainty dish in 
store for them. Alter skinning, the legs 
should be placed in cold water tor several 
hours, then placed on a plate and salted. 
In several hours more they are ready for 
cooking. The legs of medium-s'z :d frogs 

у largi legs are 
texture ot fl;ah.

ifУ Seventy-First Birthday.

The Youth’s Companion will celebrate 
ifs seventy first birthday in 1897. Among 
the many attractive announcements of the 
Companion for the coming year is an arti
cle of exceptional value by Mr. Andrew 
Carnegie, on 'The Habit ot Thrift.’ Suc
cessful men in other walks of life will 
second Mr. Carnegii’s paper with read
able, practiqe articles based on their own 
experience, and valuable to the old as well 
as to the young.

Stories will be given by Ln Mtclaren, 
Rudyard Kipling, Stephen Crane, Harold 
Frederic aud Clark Russell. Speaker 
Reed, Secretary Herbert, Senator Lodge, 
Hon. Carl Schuiz, Postmaster-General 
Wilson, Dr. Lyman Abbott, Hon. Theo
dore Roosevelt—thes3 are a few of the two 
hundred names that figure in the latest list 
of Companion contributors.

The non-partisan Editorials and the 
Current Events and Nature and Science

In view of the unfavorable character of 
tbe news from Cuba, and the Phillipine Is
lands, extensive precautionary measures are 
said to have been taken by the Spanish 
authorities to prevent an uprising in Porto 
Rico. When even thit tranquil Spaniêh 
colony rests under the suspicion ot dis
loyalty the edifice of Spain’s transmarine 
empire must indeed be tottering to » fall.

l

are preferable, as tbe ver 
liable to be course in 
most popular way in Kent to cook them is 
by trying, but there are other ways of m?k- 
iog dishes of them to please the palate of 
the most exacting epicure.—Baltimore Sun.

The
New York has had its eleventh succes

sive horeesbow, which was attended with all 
the eclat and splendor of a emirt society 
event. Every lover of man’s best friend in 
the animal world, must have experienced 
a pleasant thrill as he read a description of 
Mrs. E Roswell Jones’ tailor made gown ; 
and those who are fort un tien ujh to 
own a pair of beautiful high steppers, will 
hardly be able to conceal their enthusiasm* 
upon receipt of the information that Mrs. 
W. E. Bellamy Smytiik’s jacket of black 
repouese velvet was edged with sable, 
beaded by one inch wide jewelled passe
menterie. It is the consciousness of what 
the horse is and what he has done for man
kind that imparte particular interest to the 
announcement tfcat Reginald Rives was 
the best dressed min in the ring. It is im
portant to know that “h e boots were var
nished, broad hseled and absolutely flat, as 
to soles.’ It is, indeed, fitting that society 
should forget its own follies and vanities 
for a spell and acknowledge mankind’s 
obligation to the glossy coated quadrupeds 
for service and pleasure by arranging this 
annuil event. It if, ot ourse, a natural in
ference that there were some horses at the 
horse thow, but of this we are not able to 
speik with certainty at this distance from 
the American metropolis.

FOB POKE В PLAYERS ONLY.

A Pennsylvania Parrot Which Kmw the 
Veins ol a Good Hand.

Parrot stories era always good so long 
as they are tine. And, ot course, none 
but true parrot stories ever find their way 
into print. A well known resident of 
Tioga, says the Philadelphia Inquirer is 
telling one which he declares he is willing 
to stake a hard-earned reputation for ver- 
aci'y upon.

This particular parrot is the ргорзгіу of 
a Tioga household, the head ot which is in
ordinately fond of a quiet little game of 
poker. For years it has been his custom 
to get three or four of his friends together 
at least twice a week in the snug library of 
his house, and while away four or five hours 
of an evening by means of б-cent ante 
with a quarter limit. The parrot’s cage 
bangs in the same library, except on state 
occasions, when it is taken into the dining 
room.

The man’s wife is devoted to her church 
as be is to his favorite game. She never 
mines a meeting, and as often as the good 
man will come, has her pastor to her home 
for Sunday dinner.

He was theie two or three weeks ago. So 
were a number ol other friends of the 
family. The master of the household pre
sided over the dinner, and th° conversation 
was as lively and vivacious as the sanctity 
of the day would admit.

The clergyman was, and is, one of the 
liberal-minded, up-to-date class of men who 
are bringing religion in closer touch with 
the masses or the masses in clossr touch 
with religion, than it lias perhaps ever been 
before. His utterances when ont of the pul
pit are frequently punctuated with every

Tollgate keeper! in Kentucky have been 
told that they will be killed if they 
collect any more tolls ; and Justice should 
make it her bu iness to find out who told

Li І
airtight glass гссзрїасіе, in which is placed 
a red liquid, A bent glass tube is insett
ed into this fluid, and up this fljid runs, 
to drop at the rate of one drop in two 
minutes onto a cord that is stretched 
by fa (weight. This fluid possesses *l
property exchanging color when eubt 
ed to the action ot carbonic acid gas. 'їм 
more of this gas іЬзге is in the air the 

prononce ad the change in the color 
of the fluid.

With this fact in mind, the principle on 
which the indicator works is easily under
stood. The drops of fluid, as they fall on 
the string, change it according to the con
dition of the atmosphere.

U And still the Captain General ot Cuba 
bis no victories to report ! Weylkr's 
silence is eloquent. -Jh-~і v

The fooi ball cold should help the balsam 
trade. __________________ I)apartments are ot especial interest to 

students and to all who wish to keep in
formed of the doings of the world. Ae a 
reference book a file of Companions is well- 
nigh invaluable, for its reputation is found
ed on seventy увага of tested acouracy.

New subscribers sending $1.75 to the 
Companion for 1897 will receive the Com
panion for the remainder of the year free, 
also the Companion's artistic twelve-color 
Calendar, and the paper a full year to Jan
uary, 1898. Illustrated Prospectus of the 
next volume will be sent free upon request. 
Address,

Reduction In Prices.
Mr. Charles K. Cameroa is making a 

very great reduction in tiimmod and un
trimmed hats, bonnets and toqies. Mr, 
Cameron always has on hand a large and 
elegant stock of the leading styles and any 
one wishing anything in the way of stylish 
headwear cannot fail to be pleased both in 
regard to prices and style. All the neweit 
shades and latest notions used in millinery 
cm be had at Mr. Cameron’s store. Early 
visitors will of courre secure the benefit ot 
these bargains as Mr. Cameron wishes to 
clear out at once the stock that was left 
over from last іємоз. Call early and 
■eoure a bargain.

[To Hold the Mandolin Pick.

There is now an attachment for 
mandolins, guitars, etc. played by tbeLusp 
of a pick or plectrum in the hands of the 
performer, whereby the pick may be con
veniently supported and always found with 
the instrument while not in use, while 
readilv removable from its holder tor play
ing when required. The improvement has 
been patented Ira Adam 6. Mahler, of 
New York ci‘y. The holder is 
a single piece of spring wire, bent as shown 
in the engraving, and having its ends 
formed into segment»! eye parts adapted to 
be engaged by a small screw and washer, 
by means ot which the holder is attached 
to the neck of the instrument. The holder 
may. if desired, be secured to some other 
part of the instrument, and is equally well 
adapted for holding other forms of pick».

Clara—“Did he apologiz з for kissing 
you?”

Maud—‘ Oh yes ; several times."

Signor E. Rubini, late Principal Profes
sor ot Singing at the London (Eng) 
Academy of Music, has selected and pur
chased a Pratte Piano for Me own use.

№

The Youth's Companion,
205 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.

pformed ofTommy on the "Longs.”

“When we breth the lo: 
to all parts of the bodie 
little round holes in the bed we breth 
threw them we had better take care of the 
longs. It they was to deccay on us we 
would not be so varry hilthy persons with
out no longs is apt to be peevish and mis- 
sable in a sickly condition.”—Puck.

Proof Against Balle a. 
Manager—‘Heavens ! what’s the matter? 

Didn’t you dodgè the six bullets all right, 
fired from the six riflis in the hands of the 
six gents selected by the audience P* 

Magician Hsmham—‘Yes ; I dodged the 
bullets all right, as advertised—but some
one threw an egg.’—Puck.

ngs moves around 
the longs is twoThe continued increase of the British 

Navy in battleships and cruisers of formid
able diminuons, is urging upon the gov
ernment the necessity ot establishing, with
out further delay, increased docking facili
ties for their new specimens for naval war
fare, not only at home but in the colonies. 
Gibraltar has been one of the coaling sta
tions which has already received the earn
est attention of the Admiralty owing to its 
deficiency in dock and other accommoda
tions for -the^refitting of warships, besides 
securing protection from outward at-

Have a Good Record.

Kerr’s business college, it is noticed, is 
receiving a great deal ot favorable notice 
from sources that thoroughly understand 
the methods used in the institution. Some 
of St. John’s smartest and gclevere.t com
mercial! young men speak in the high
est terms of the college, and indeed all 
who have ever attended it endorse fully the 
good words that have been said about it.

В

s. в.
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Е.шш McArthur'* for Dell*, Труї and Fancy 
Good* Me Arthur'» for Wall Paper
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Шин Li**» їм! Aik» McWeeeey of Хапка, 
Cal., paid • abort visit ban this week.

Mr. В. Г. Msllet of Fact Kent was In the dtj the 
flirt of the week.

A largo audience was attracted to 8L Pool's 
Thursday evening to bear 

Her. A. G. H Dicker’* lectures on Humor of the 
great Poets. The interesting subj »cts were Illus
trated by t bleanx arranged by Mias Howe. The 
abort talks came In between the numbers of a pro
gramme arranged aa follows :
Instrumental trio

Messrs Bourne, Williams and Manning. 
Lecture—Chaucer’s, Canterbury Tales, Ml 

Xpttaph on Hobson, Shakespeare's 
and Prince Henry.

Clarionet solo Mr. Ernest Williams
Lecture—Tennyson’s Goose with Golden Beg 
Vocal Quintette The Dawn of Day.

Mrs. Gandy, Miss Shaw, Me* ere. Shaw,
_ Robinson and Matthew.
I*ctur«.—Jean Iogolow's The 8hr Man 
Great High Tide (Illustrated by two tab 
Vocal Qasrtette.
Lecture—Browning’s The Pied 

(Illustrated by, four tableaux
God Bave the Queen.

Mr. 8. D. McQibbon of Montreal was In the city 
for a few days lately.

Mr. John McMillan left this week for a visit to 
Clifton Springs, N. T., for the benefit of his health.

Carrie of Toronto spent a day or two

**ніиішнжж

■іЩ5$ •OLD IN LEAD PACKETS ONLY, TO PRESERVE 
.. .THEIR FRAORANCE..4 Ш& Gov’t Report,

?

Best Likedking
wder

IT’S Vsav soon. > 40o. eta їж 
Кхтад Оооо, « eoc#
■till Better, toe. " * 
The Bear, • • TOO, “ _!3Where Best Known A TREAT 

TO DRINKV1 і r.

і і Welcome
«‘Weldon’tllollow the leaders, |

Bat lead the followers.” 1 ^bld T

c That M Welcome” is the Ц 
=* leading [household Soap to- ^ 
в day, as it has been for 20 Ц 
S years in a great competition Ц 
У market like Boston, is surely Ц 
g convincing proof of 
• periority over all other soaps

IRE m ;»•

-so SWEET CEYLON." ■ Я^Я Я %

Falsu
NУ Ithe nee of which by a 

are been thought et range 
і also goes se far as to at- 
tccaeionally.
was talking at the table, 
were interested listeners, 
ha morning servioe at his 
adance upon which had

‘I couldn’t help remark- 
entered the pulpit, ‘Well, 
se got a fall house,’
------good,* quickly came
ct tones from the parrot’s
money, DicvP’ . 
f the preacher, the par- 
nd the fact that ‘Dick* is 
me sent the miatrees of 

fit of hysterics, which 
lie dinner.
be peculiir pitness of the 
the day.

!№■
‘Soap

'4

X іФ
те sud the 

lesux.)
er of HamelinMrs. В Keith Jones gave a luncheon party on 

Wednesday to the*following ladles who were enter
tained in the hostess’ usual gracious manner : Mrs. 
W. W. White, Mies Jones, Mise Troop, Miss 
Burpee, Mrs. Wilson, Мій Dover, Miss Harrison, 
Mrs. M. Harrison.

Mr. George W. Jones left Tuesday for Quebec 
and expects to return the first of the week.

On Monday the sewing club met at Miss Warmer’s 
and spent a pleasant, though unusually busy after

XX.

4 .?*
il a ao-

THIS FACT ia worthy the attention of all 
economical honsekeepera.

BUT ONE QUALITY, and ABSOLUTE PURITY GUARANTEED

'welcome SOAP CO.,

■ і

1here this week.
Mies Jennie Preston of Sydney street is in New 

York visiting Miss Bromley, formerly of this city.
Mr, E. A- Leigh ofBjston, made a briel vjit to 

the city the first of the week.
Mr. J. Willard Smith has returned from a trip to 

Yarmouth.
Lt. Col B remuer and E. F. Freeman of Halifax 

arrived ia the city Tuesday for a short stay.
Mr. H. C. Crosby of Yarmouth is in the city.
Chief-Justice Hodgson ol P. B. Island, was in 81 

John this week.
Hon. A. G. Blair came from Fredericton on Tues- 

ilng and later In the day he and Col. Doro- 
ville left for Ottawa enroule to British Columbia.

Mrs. Alberts. Jones has .returned from a pleasant 
two months et»y In New York where she was visit, 
lag her son, Dr. LeB. Jones.

Mbs G. Wright who has been home on a visit has 
returned to PhUadelphli where she is engaged as a 
nurse in an hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Stewart of Moncton spin 
part of the week In the city.

Mr. D. Graham of New York was here this week,
Mrs. J. P. Sullivan of Bnflilo b visiting friends 

In the city.
Mrs. W. 8. Troop of Digby was here for a short 

visit this week.
Mbs Carrie 8self, daughter of Mr. D. J. Seely, 

who has been in the city for a few weeks visitirg 
her parents,has returned to her duties as a nurse in 
a New York hospital.

Mr. Fred Byan of Sackville is in the city for a 
few da) s.

The Misses Bainsford of Fredericton were In the 
city for a part of this week.

Mrs. K. W. Hobart of Newton, Mass., is visiting 
St. John.

Mr. atd Mrs. W. W. Turnbull and Mbs Tarn- 
bull have gone to North Carolina to spend the

Mr. J. F. Porter of Amherst was here Tuesday.
Mr. W. M. Jones ol Lincoln, Me, was in the city 

t its wetk.
Mr. B. 8. Vye ol Newcastle is spending a few 

days here.
Mr. John M. Christopher of Carlet n went to 

Boston to attend the marriage of his daughter Miss 
Kathleen to Captain McKinney formerly of Long 
Beach, but now of Philadelphia

Mr. and Mrs. Giorge H. Llwe of Boston are 
visiting St. John.

CARRIAGES!Hon L P Farris of Grand Lake was in the < Ity for 
a short time this week.

Miss Maud Keswick of Hartland spent the boll, 
day in the city.

Mr. B W Graham of Montreal was here for a day 
or two late y.

Dr F A Taylor of Moncton spent Taanksgiving 
day in the city.

Mr. 8 C Bedmond of Glasgow b visiting St John 
for a few days.

Mr. Charles Bnrrll of Weymouth was here this 
week on hb way home from New York.

Mrs. Saunders of Calab spent a day or two here

Mr. and Mrs. G. DeVeber of Gigetown spent 
Thursday with city friends.

Mbs M. Sullivan of Vanceboro is vbiting city 
friends.

Mrs. J. W. Lester of Montreal is on a visit to St.

Mr. W. C. Domvllle of Montreal was also here 
for a few days lately.
Thatch of Calab was among the city’s recent

A merry party went from the city to Milford on 
Wednesday where a little dance was gotten up for 
the pleasure of Mbs Alice Irvine and Mr. Charlie 
Bigby at the borne of Mrs Scott. Tne evening was 
spent in dancing games and mniic. About eighty 
persons were present and tfie party was thoroughly 
enjiyed by all. As it was not until long after the 
usual ferry hours the merrymakers returned by 
way of the bridge.

Miss Maud Fairall left this week on a short visit 
to Fredericton.

Mr. J. M. Johnson of Campbt ilton paid a short 
visit to the city thb week.

Mr. H. C. Patterson of the same town was also 
here for a day or two this week.

Mr. James Farrell of Fredericton b In the city.
The organ recital and sacred concert at the mist- 

ion church on Thanksgiving evening was f*irly 
well attended considering the many attractions In 
the city on that evening. The number on the pro
gresse were all given with much care and precision 
and were thoroughly enjoyable.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sea 
min of Moncton spent Thanksgiving in the city.

Mrs. 8 £ Toal and Mbs M A McDearmid of St. 
Stephen were in the city this week.

Mrs. Stoddart of Caleb is here visiting her 
daughter Miss Ella Harmon of the Bthel Tucker 
Company Miss F»y 
•isttr this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J Straton have taken up their 
quarters for the winter at the Aberdeen.

II— ST. JOHN, N. B.
■Handsome and Comforttb'e; Well Constructed and 

Elegantly Finished. «
HEREjARE TWO DISTINCT STYLES fi:>

L MB. BILLTOPB.

і Shoes Finally Got to 
boemaket’s,
і Mr. Billtope. ‘Well, 
і say so ! I haven’t sny 
If I want to remember 
» make a memorandum 
it the paper around my 
it in my knife,] or tie it 
f my wa*ch; I cant re
al all.’
ried for days to get me 
юза to the sho’miker’s. 
rough on the soles and 
hoes to wear while the 
fixed. Every day Mrs. 
the bundle on the table 
the paper, and tay:
»n’t forget th з shoes.’
»k at them and say all 
(3t all avont them and go

d»y
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Skirt Protector A Stylish Dog Cart.1rs. Billtops said to me : 
Claude’s shoes in your

:

і
Will carry Two or Four with comfort. !

seem like business. It 
though when I came to 
would take the bundle 
ie hat on my head, and 
idy to

.
!

Is readily applied, presents a neat"appear 
ance, and is sold in large quantities by R

• all leading merchants. •

g Aek to ace “ Meteor Protector,” and you will wear METEOR A 
ж Protector on your next drees. X

•'•'•'•'В'Є B'D'R'R'R'B'R'R'rt'rtR'R'R'R'R'R'R

: I

acd the Misses Sea-go, and having 
in my hands, I would 

tve it at the shoemaker’s, 
f as I thought what a 
rd woman Mrs. Billtops

St. Peter’s high tes and stle of fancy work open
ed Tuesday afternoon in St. Peter’s hall, north end. 
The ladles have undoubtedly outdone all previous 
c fl >rts and a big success was the result. Tie de, 
corations were very exteneiye and the general efleet 
one n.1 beauty. Tee platform at one end] ol the hall 
was tastefully draped with curtains and flags. Ex
tending across the whole length of the rear end 
were large Canadian ensigns, Union Jacks and 
otbei fl igs Toe sides and windows were tastefaUy 
draped with curtains and hang with [many 
some works of art. The tea was served at two 
large tables distinguished by the color of the de- 
cotations and designated aa the pink and bine 
tables. Both were pretty and attractive. Orer the 
centre of the pink table was a large bell made of 
delicate pink ribbons. From this to the ends of the 
table was draped many yards of narrow pink rib
bon, supported at the end by some fine specimens 
of pink chrysanthemums.

One of the greatest attractions of the fair was a 
handsome picture, the work of Mbs Janne de Bury, 
and contributed by her to the sale. This picture 
gained a prize for Miss de Вагу when exhibited by 
her at Florence. The subject it a basket ol fruit.

The ladies in charge of the y irions tables were : 
Blue table—Mbs Mary Driscoll, superintendent ; 
Mrs. James Qnlnn, Misa Mlnqle Bradley, I Mbs 
Laura McCormick, Miss Fannie Gallagher, Mbs 
Bird McCormick, Mbs M. McMahon, Mbs Kate 
Buckley, Misa Maggie Kelly, Misa Bessie Dalton, 
Mias Alice Harrington, Mias Clara Maloney, JMba 
L'zzie Maloney, Мім Nellie Driscoll, Mbs fMary 
Collins. Pink table—Miss Louise Harrington, Mbs 
A. Carlin, Misa J. McCarthy, Misaea Maher 
Mba M. McCloskey, Miss Panline Delaney, Misses, 
Quinn, Miss L.Bradley, Misa T.| Leonard, Mis* 
M. Cavanaugh. Ice cream—Miss Sarah Lynch , 
M is M. Carlin, Miss A. B. Harrington, Mbs M.. 
Hogan, Mbs Annie McDade, Miss Mary Murphy, 
Miss Maggie McMtllln, Miss Jean deVBnry, ■ Miss

Harmon also visited her
it ss l am forgetful. I 

mbi rung without first 
I took the bundle out of 
on the table, brushed

:

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Teed of Dorchester are visit 
ing 8t, John friends.

Mr. W. F. Martin of Montreal spent a lew days 
here last week.

Mr. Gtorge Tobias of Boston paid a short visit (o 
he city lstely.
Mr. H. Bonrke of Granby, Que., b vblling friends

The Albani concert on Friday evening called out 
the entire smart set and the opera house was crowd
ed The ladles as a rule were very 
prettily gowned and the «fleet in the 
the house was exceedingly pretty when viewed 
from the balconies and gallery. This concert has 
bad the effect of making society rather qnlet this 
week and only ose or (wo quiet little events have 
taken place.

On Thanksgiving evening there were the usual 
number of teas, 
followed by the 
two of these lat'e • were - omewhat above the average 
pro gramme r ndered in connection with these events 
and in one case at least the care and attention dis
played and the real excellence of the numbers made 
a larger attendance desirable. Those who were 
present erj iyed a veritable treat.

Mr. P. L. Mercure of St. Baaile was a guest of 
city friends lately.

Mias Annie Moonkes of Montreal is spending a 
week or two with Queen street friends.

Bishop Kingdom was in town the fl ret of the week. 
Mrs. W. B. Marier and Miss Scoville spent 

Thanksgiving with friends in Caleb, Me.
Mba Delaney went to Fredericton last week to 

assbt Mbs Morris, the matron of the Victoria 
hospital, who has had an attack of rhenmatbm.

Mrs. (Bev.) Bruce Is In Torobto vbiting her 
mother.

Mr. Thos. HetheringtoB, ex M. P. P., and Mrs. 
Hetherlngton were here for a few days thb wetk, 

Mr. Florence McCarthy went to Bangor last 
Monday.

Mr. W .F. Napier and Dr. Atkinson of Bathurs* 
were in the city thb week.

The entertainment of St. John’s church on Tues
day evening, waa thoroughly enjoyed by a very 
large audience. The following programma was 
rendered in an excellent manner :
Organ Solo—Prelude and Fugue 

Mr- J. 8. Ford.
Aril—“Angels Ever Bright and Fair”

Mra. W. Davidson.
Violin Solo—

>oked st me just a little 
ight when I came home 

she took the
CAMPBELL'S wine of

BEECH TREE CREOSOTE
CURES OBSTINATE COUGHS.

Next d
iker’s

SUFFOCATING. 

iforms Fju to Air Year

ilieved that when the at- 
i is impure the fact will 
ceable to a person of 
is without the aid of an 
m him of the fact. That 
iver, ia evident to any 
rs how the suffocating 
>wded. meeting room im- 
able presence on a per- 
і the pure outride air, 
ranees, the persons in 
unaware of the a r be-

DOCTOR» RBOOUMEND IT HIQULY. ASM YOUR DRUQOtar FOR IT.

/4brightly and 
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TRADE MARK о о o DR. JAEGER’S о о o
The Comfortable Bangor Bug^v.

Perhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable single 
Carriages built, Ridt s as easy as a cradle. Not too heavy 
and as light as you want it mide.

For further Particulars and Prices inquire of

Sanitary Woolen Underwear
snpperi, etc., all of which were 

Inevitable “programme”. One or
The only Hygienic System of Clothing for 
Gentlemen, Ladies end Children. , . , .

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED IN CANADA™ 
express charges onSend for Illustrated Priee Lilt. We pay 

prepaid orders of fliO.

DEPOT, 63 KINO STREET W., TORONTO.
ІІ«ЖНІІІІІІНШНІМНІНІИІЦЦtâte ot things and show 

lerwiee the atmosphere 
ss inventor has just com- 
it which shows the ex
air. It consists of 

itacle, in which is placed 
mt glass tube is insett- 
nd up this Arid runs, 
of one drop in two 

lord that is stretched 
iis fluid possesses il 
>g color when su be

as. la* 
sir the 

he change in the color

mind, the principle on 
works is easily under- 
of fluid, as they fill on 
it according to the coh- 
>here.

John Edgecombe & Sons,
JA Pure White Soap, Fredericton. IX".

l The Best Soap for
j Toilet A Beth Purpotes,
5 it leaves ti>7 skin soft smooth 
J and healthy.foam

urns, Miss Teresa Quinn, Miss 
Bose McDade, Miss Nellie ' Mnrphy, Mira 
Minnie O’Brien, Miss Agnes McPeake, Miss Crowe 
Mrs. Thomas McCann. Christmas tree—Mbs Nellie 
KiervlD, Miss Kate McMillan, * Miss Maggie 
Tierney. The following programme was furnished 
Tuesday evening : Victor В 

. Alex. McMn

Made from vegetable oils 
it possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile 
Soap.1 11'Jae-w-*- »ogi, mandolin solo ; 

lkle, vocal solo, accompanied by 
Miss Nellie Coholan ; mandolin solo. Miss Janne 
de Вагу, accompanied by Mbs Constance de Вагу ; 
solo, Mies Jolla McCarthy, accompanied by Miss 
Kate Moriarlty ; sank, will bingo accompaitme nt 
Victor Bogi. »

Mr. George W. Booth of Toronto spent a day in 
the dly this week.

Mr. J. D. Sergeant of E llnbnrgh U visiting St,

Mr. George B. Amyot of Quebec U among the 
city’s late visitors.

Mr. John M.Lyois was here Tuesday, returning 
to Monoton Wednesday.

Messrs. A. G. McNeill and G. McDonald of 
Toronto are In the city.

Mr. J. F. Tilley of Woo is toe k spent psrtlol thb 
week In the city,

Mr. and Mrs. B. Blair are recelvlog'congratnlt- 
lions on the arrival of a son.

Mr. F. B. Foster of Truro was here for a short 
time this week.

V h Mrsbonic acid g 
I is in theзге I

J. S. Bach1
ІЙ,

Mandolin Pick.
en attachment for 

etc. played by tbeLuip 
m in the hands of the

,T<&Bzi) ' It Floats. ( (a) Largo Handel
j (b) Theme (from Don Giovanni),• er. sséis ms sore. •*--
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JisLж Song-*-My Mother B ds Me”

Mrs. W. S. Carter. 
Pianoforte Duet—Symphony in G.s»»-«]SSfd7.Wd"/>Mr-J-»• V

Mr. A. H. Lindsay.
P anoiorle Duet—Symphony la В M 

(Unfl ebbed),
Mbs Goddard, Mr.

Song—"Der Nnwabaum”
Mrs. W.

MflHiHseaaaas

eethoven

r the pick may be con- 
I and always found with 
bile not in use, while 
rom its holder for plsy- 

The improvement has 
Adam G. Mahler, of 

’he holder is formed of 
ring wire, bent as shown 
, end having its ends 
itsl eye parts adapted to 
tall screw and washer, 
the holder is attached 
os trament. The holder 
secured to some other 
mt, and is equally well 
; other forms of picks.
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. W. 8. Carter, 
(a) Prelude in F. 

> TroWtog 
Goddaid.

Schumann Mrs. Bichard Tracy of fracy station N. B. b 
visiting rel stives here.

Mbs Balmain left last week for Scotchtown N. В 
where the will spend the winter.

Mrs. Foster was In St. George I for a few dajs 
last week as a guest of Dr. and Mrs. Dick.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bogue returned to St. George 
last week after a pleasant vbit to this city.

Mrs. Merple of Digby spent a short time with city 
friends lately.

Mr. John Me Bobble spent last Sunday in Ana-

Mr. E. H» Davidson ol Auagancs spent thb week 
with hb parents in this elty.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bond of Union street are 
being congratulated on an interesting event—a son.

[CONTÛUMD он Вгентн РаОЖ-1

Pelee Island Wine Co’s Wines.
____  ‘ f Dar Catawba, i
OUB I Swawr Catawba* I

< Тііии.1, v
І *8т. Асаттнв, (Begistered), j

Pianoforte Sole“Ш іChopin
Grelg

I,1'Song—“The Garland”
Mr. Lindsay.

Madrigal—“Flora G*ye Me Fairest Flowers”
Mrs. Carter, Mre Davidson, Mrs. Ford, Mbs c! 

Vail, Mr. Bnrnham, Mr. Lindsay, Mr. Seely.
Mt. and Mre. H. A. Price of Moncton spent 

Tuesday in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Bnisal of Watertown, N. Y. 

are vbiting this city. As St. John was formerly 
their home they are being warmly greeted by many 
old friends. . .

Mr. J. C. Andrews of Thomston, Me., b vbiting 
the city.
b'Miss Crocker of Newcastle ta spending a few days

Mendelssohn

THEY ARE PURE JUICE 
0Г THE BRAPE. I і

l
%:

IMabob Un, 1808.X. e. 8COVIL, Asm Pblbb Islawd Gbath Jüicb, Sr. Jos*, N. В
Dbab StBr-My fkmUy have received great benefits from the nae of the Fblbh Islahd Gbapb оиіиж 

during the past four yuan. It b the beet tonic and sedative for debility, nervousness and weak lungs you 
have ever tried. It is much cheaper and pleasanter than medicine. I 
bouse.

-
apologias for kissing

; several times.”

i, late Principal Profes- 
t the London (Eng) 
has selected and pur- 

no fhr his own nee.

m!would not be without it in the 
Youm, JAMBS H* DAY, Day'* Lending, Kings Co.

В

E. G. 8COVIL, Tea and Wine Merchant, - 62 Union Street, St. John
Telephone 688, jBoto Agent for Maritime Provinces №rMe Arthur’в for Window Blimh, ti.
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A Woman’s Ideal.
Has just been realized in Priestley’s 
ideal dress fabric, the new EUDORA, 
—superior even to his other famous 
weaves—extra width, extra weight, 
extra draping and fitting qualities. 
Soft—rich—firm—durable—dust proof. 
In black only.

Wrapped on “ The Varnished Board. ”

I
.*4

I

The Ideal 
Dress Fabric.

Priestley’s name 
stamped on every five yards.Eudora
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“Stroneeet end Beat.”—Dr-

Andrew Rtiron, Г.Я.ЛК, "MalA*
1-е hto.r a » «*»««that of the youngWÎC " 1 oe .

No Gripe Яззз=г»я
man roirttk. Hoêd'i PIlb. Tlie big. «м tub- boto «noce-fol м» “ТГ" „* ш 
22 ЇшЇЇгоММ pills. -bleb tom У"" *" « pupto, ~

5rsSr5S?sr!S":
Hoods =ss=ggr
■ ■ ШМ, BoP, Heuelt, Lient. ud Chopla. Hbe

Погм appeared to beet advantage tn the two 
Polonatoee, by Boi and Chop in respectively, and to 
the two Diets numbers, to which toiler her fine tone

■ЙГ— -* —»r m
Tarions works played are an totmetito* 
theseredtahand much appreciated by the and*

âocterr News, Bn Tam sun 
Eighth Pages. PXJRE

CONCENTRATED
COCOA.FrysFoa Additiosal

:

à

і I ! m and easy to operate, to true 
«C Hood’s rills, which are 
apte date to every respect 
Bale, certain and sure. All 
druggists- «о. C. I. Hood 6 Co.. Iaw*U. M

SH1U, » take With Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

чглитД AWARDED TO THE FIRM.
meUJly ют IWb WUOHoMgMtod Ого», to амнп» * *w> •»»

■шМпМтШіяі.
Pills OVER 100Î

.I Яhm и
■&S'$'8/8V6V6VS\S/®
g THE

2 Elegancies,
5 Luxuries, .»d 

Perfection
of refined workmuihip, with * 

• the finest materials to be had, ™ 

Ш are embodied in our latest

successful Blair. The4]I evening tost was a very 
Symphony oecbomm mnde toon debut und db*
___________ .ice lient moelc. during the wed.,*

Hr Job! vmb be su» to «.Job.*
Hr. R*8. HoComlck Intend. mnhtog 

рік. о! гееИепю tor lb. tutor, в held.

і:The programme WM — bppended :

* *
m і і

і., і —Fantasia Polonaise, op, 108. 
Bsfl—Masurka, op. 64, No. *. 
Heneelt—Spring Song, op. 16. 
Lisst—Nocturne, No. 1. 
blast—Love’s Dream, No. 1 
Chopin—Ballade, op. 47.
Chopin—Nocturne, op. 87, No. 1. 
Chopin—Impromptu, op. 29. 
Chopin—Polonaise, op. 68.

$[ Badm * *
Artistic Dressmaking

ЩI

щHALIFAX ИОТВВ.
: ГI Я Га MS!»” ПІШО.•J

s to for sale In Truro by Mr» в. O. Ful- 
H. Smith AOo.l

m
ТІ Щ

'•EEESSm

II
ton, ““і D._

SrHrHSS
.... ep their rrokl.no. in toeb cbsrmlng now hew 
on Prince etroel. _

Mr. nndMn.Lnlgb ore bom. ftom the WOM, 
end nro M preeent gueeta ol Hn. Lnr^e • blotter 
ud wUo, Hr. end Hn. W. I. Hnllbry "Brunswick

^'b-P. Nile» rod bo, to. 'Uri.r OjraNB 
Thursday night from Bt

j C. 8. ОжРажтгАВ,... 
Моиоя * C 
Силою Smith,... 
ь— А Союгоит,

і Со.,........... щ
t 1 ANDAMBMRBT.

U for sale at Amherst by H. Y»
STv.v ІQurnuNi

I Ladies’ Tailoring.K- Purdy.]
Olrod.l0T.ou proper there b- imenitobM I * Ж іп^^^Г^нТп.'яткП^^е еЛівжІм

^л^г^е^ьГпо.,« і /Carriages 15
ÏÏ^SwrJ1"' 8 Z3 І

sSssshsm eseseh

Ьгггйї»л=к: |«te 228 lé Street,155gS£«ï-- =5=Й25—ïs 
EETBSrEEbE^ £EEr»r-rBEEri !H2sSSs&2SS:

ГоХі— --------------------- «eem^dln with cortege of peb bin. | ^

sRrsssira~£^Е5Нм£г|І A Family Matter* ♦ I ^= «д-- S=3S3==S=«
“Smlra. AHwl'. rauri « W^wdW gg» I % ‘̂'..ТлиГ. G thê'nL | 'Ь"“

ben dSdnotromnpto theeeme lend. Albenlber. » 0t warmth in winter clothing. A g pink end ,reen illk. wu wlthoni doubt tbeprettie.t *d”lir'Be^r*^'Lul,ler the eudieoce .1 once.
нц wee in fee better role, end Binging immeeenp V l.,er of 2 metron In the room. „ . „„ ,„та 0| Her enqnblte .electkm. on the Tkrlto wen delight-
eblTbetterthenwben.be wee leet here, end gene I L ’ * Hn. Jemee Dickey " 2,!, иЛЛ «bel !d endtboro»,!!, enjoyed end epprecleted. Meurt.

SŒÆÆSaW: І Fibre Chamois 1 ГЛГІТ, ГГЖГІГ^
№>. uirlr carried the Idler, end mede one ^ 5 root becoming to the> Hn. forelltbelr nnmbere, which were brillbnt role.

.here wu enroue on the etoge but (• J. Hre.N. A. Corn, being ol helltrope еШі. МГО , h„ lcen„ .r,„w the berltone wu en

bUrgoertte. In the priron ecen. the quietude of the <P ajd, neither weight nor bulk, bnt 2 Du. Bobb won ‘V'" p"“* ,°'a îLhlônsbto îîrb, hU conception of the “Deril” being molt ed-ьЛГ.и Intoou.Ull to. endieoc. broke oot toto | , , h„Hhlnl, comforting і .nro. between poor “ ^J .oro b, mlrob... jw „ „„„
*РР“Г ‘ 1Гш»"ап«°ттГГ FeT” 11 warmth thlt the wi'deet wind, and ; ^^Hn. J.Hedlerl.ma. I H-wje. A. ^w,p:b. [Ржтпи.
wntWMW to the Stage, but as he did well people | frostiest air can’t penetrate. I bend looked particularly well to bb* sadJMito ^rformanoe 0f «Lara" and wltosar Hendenon.] ^ ^

ГГтГГГвїтС It cofta 25 cent, with a Star j ГнГ^-"“wL week ЯІ* —

"“ьГоіГ7™! r- 0-.ау warm in .U kind, of | ' .^“““^рГтооіь.гегогоеО
t »n»i*v «-ored a great euccesa, and moat deserved- X weather. 3 the young ladies wore white, Мім P°rdy th* dinner at the “віапіеу” tost Thursday night | borne Thursday. , .

......................... ..
Lmnnet of Dink chryeantbemume in a way which ---------------------------------- ---------------------------------- organdie trimmed with cream “ ... ,м.і<тж1 frienda. was an immense aucceea. The Fortreight persons from town atts
.Jrod Л01ІІ smullan. Albnnl WU elro creem ceehmere rod lace with bobuope . | I_________ stanler'e beet end beyond com- Albem’i concert et Truro ira week. __________
Rented With . bonqnet o. enormou. j- --------------------------------------------------- HI., віте- Hein -J—^Sf -« “ " “ mputy -e~ roprounUrir. of .11 the Mr. M = , *”c^t  ̂à I I
^rllont. .11 mede ol row». The prim. d,“V0,C”“  ̂woro • Р™‘«У l»™«d protortou. rod WU ttbto Irom ebontn.0. pp.^» M ueroUry (or tb. Oout^ МП ^
donne wu dreeeed in ptie bloe turned bee. on the peul trimming., MluH^e to Hnrri^ j0biono.. o’clock nnUl the emell bourn. • Ltd-of Yumontii, be «rire ^lett0„

mo.t JgZEVZ t-Lt rиГГоГ“,іЬ",ІГО"
'“ЛГш^Гн^еЧе». Ш. В. eom,., ьи reran- bom. horn bu

Ïir^y-r ^ҐеГГ'Х - ™іи£Г ^
„пер.а.-. -- ,,ИЬ,^^о. saSB^ELtST"

ірит.,, і. for е=пг me Punboro весь Sggbrrasn u-

rrjrzxrjirr w-.-D^w“î2rj;,,ïï:2E- SbH.mwæ.«
..dwltb yellow МІЙ Hey Brown wore n Hre. Albmut. Ній» bebelend AUooAtoman,
Terr etidUh oomblnetion ol pink .Uk rod blwsk nl- Hn. Qlbbone, Hn. Robert *u‘m“'“n-1 
жГI forgot to eny euro, too» too wb to wu Hie Dongel ud Hie. Rdgu Corbett were ™™«
Hellle Cbepmro who wore white «gored tUk which wh, „ Truro on Fridey to etteoa the Alb»
was both pretty ahd becoming. Among the gentle- concert. .
len were^Mr. Hhermro Rogere.Hr. H. W. Rogm Mr „„ Mm. D. P. Tomto nro .ponding . few 
Mr J Medley Townahend, Mr. Harvey Pipe, Mr. weekl at St. Margaret's Bay.
W. D. Mato, Mr. В. B. Pattereon, Mr. D. W. Bobb Miss Ganter has returned from a visit 
Mr. B. Fuller, Mr. N. A. Curry, Mr. Jack Curry. etock
Mr. F. W. B. Moore, Mr. Graham, Mr. H. Mato Capt. Md Mrs. Nordby. Miss Hattie Mtifleld iand 
Mr. J. B. Douglas, Mr. O. Wylde, Mr. J^k^ue- Mr. Paul Gillespie were among the guests at the 
•ley, Mr. Benedict, Mr.C. B. Camming., Mr.Ctou. ^ ^ st SprlnghlU on Thumdsy evening.
Purdy, Mr. Blden, Mr. McLeod, Mr. Garnet Cb£- Df ud Mrs. Band went to Cornwallis on Wad- 
man, Mr. Bert McLeod, Dr. C. A. McQueen, Dr. neediy to Me Dr. Band's mother who t»very Ul.
H. B. McCnUy. Mr. J. H. Hickman, Mr. B. A- | Mlw Jean Smith returned home to Windsor to-

J. W. ALLS*,.

Î OMHHHttO
son arrived home tost

HOUSE ♦ AND ♦ EVENING ♦ DRESSESMrs. DJC. Blair and Mias Bra Muncey are home 
a delightful trip to New York, Boston, Mont-

j
Й і о***м*в*вм

Tailor-made Garments and Costumes of every 
description to order.

V
-

• Ш to 228 fail Street,il;

І В eefe,MERRITT D.

48 King Street. St. John.S'

♦ I

Mr. F. Trotter was to Halifax last week.
Tb.obttftoto.fto.^k^uroy-bja

Ulk yon shall have a fall account 

on Saturday nigbt

USECLEAhSWG
HARMLESSІ booked to take place 

does not end in 
next week.

Quite a heavy fall of «now 
mede eplendld elelgblng on Mo.dny rod too llw- 
ling of toe eletgbbell* mede thing, quite Urely for 
, tune, bot nlu I the tbew ol Tnudey hu ipoUt it 

the order of the day.

ТЕАВККГ
6 TEETH

I
r

all and wheels are once more
25C.

sew OLéLlOOW. 

ta for eele et >. 0. Pioberd end H. H. iZo-PESft. CHEPMCftL-C°. ToRoriTQ

Лkv -

\

shoulder* with revere 
monde were
quantities. There were a great many diamond ріпа 
In her corsage, enough to make an effect In them 
•elves, and she had on a most wonderful necklace 
which looked folly an Inch broad, and a small tiara 

She was looking much better and brighter 
manner 

She has a little

The H at
represented by this cut is the 

ют I newest thing in a Walking 
Hat now worn in New York. 
We have it in Black and all

ooooooooooe-ooooooooooooo I colorS| in finest quality Felt, at

as well.
than on her last appearance here, and her 
was as sweet and pleating as ever, 
way of going oft the stage which U all her own ; one 
may or may not like It, but it is evidently a very 
old habit and quite natural to her.

Mils Beverley Boblnaon acted very well as 
Martha, and during the concert half of the pro» 
gramme wore a pure white gown with a heavy black 
knot on one shoulder.

The audience was a very representative one, but 
not so pretty as tn Academy audience to, owing to 
the absence of uniforme. After the performance 
there was several tappers, which meant late hours, 
as It was well on when the concert was over. For 
Madame Alban! and the members of her company 
there was a supper given at the B. A. and В. B. 
Mess, but the prima donna herself was unable to go.

After the Albani concert came Lara; made over, 
revised, up-to date It was a really.excellent show 
of which the Hispania club may be proud. The 
stage setting was charming; It would be hard to 
find a prettier scene than the tenace in the first act, 
and the lighting and eflects generally were admir 
ably throughout and accomplished. The choruses 

excellent, the dresses very fresh acd pretty, 
as they always are In anything done by the Htopanlas 
and the whole thing bright and amusing. The

I

Çorticelli 
Spool Silks

One Dollar
і

and in Black Camel’s Hair 

at same price.

On receipt of price we will 
send them to any address.

Unequalled for Length, 
Strength and Smoothness

350
DIFFERENT SHADES.

B Mile Bile Hillron wu In Truro tart week the І уИ Wfclter E.ton ol Cannln* Is etaltin* her aunt 

.nest ol her friend Mrs. Argwin. Mrs. A. E. McLeod.
Mis* May Harris who has been visiting Mrs. A. Mrl- d,t went to New Glasgow last week accom 

B. Dickey lor some weeks returned to her home in pfcnled to Truro by Mrs. 0- B. Day.
n, Ont , on Friday. Mr*. Dickey went with Mr. Newton Pugsley and his family have moved 

her'as far as St. John. , v into the house totelv occupied by Dr. and mrs.
Miss Batchlerd of Halifax to the g®e,t Johnson who are now boarding at the Grand Ce

brother Mr. C.B. Batchford and Mrs. Batchford, L,

I ? 1
Klngs'ounder the special protection ol red of painful Goitre by MINABD'B 

Btabd McMullin. 

cured of Inflamatlon by MINABD'd LINl- 

Mrs W. W. Jomieoe. 

of Facial Neuralgia by MINABD'S 
J.H. Baelxy.

two tramps were 
the house and were amusing from start to finish 
Mr. “Ad” Johnston was encored again and again 
in hie “He wanted something to play with,” till a 
last he had 10 sing a verse begging hto admirers for 

Even that did not stop the applause; the 
house could not have too much of the tramps. The 
ladles in ‘Lara’ looked and did exceedingly well. 
Mrs. Hagarty in the first two acts wore a pretty 
pink gown, and Mist Lowrey a white and yellow 
one, in which she looked very toll and graceful. In 
the last act Mrs. Hagarty's dress was vivid cerise 
and white, to which Miss Lowrey's dull green cos
tume m de an excellent contrast. Both ladles 
were given very pretty bouquets, and Mr. John
ston was presented with a cabbage tied with rib 
bons. Mr. Porter as the second tramp,
have been improved upon. The solo# of 
clpals were very good, and perhaps the prettiest 
among them were 'Come to me' and the wait* tong 
both in the first act.

Altogether.'Laura,'salt was put on thia week, 
was quite equal to our old love, 'Hispania, and now 
we shall all be anxious to see what the club have in 
store lor os in the future.

The newa of the sudden death of Charles J. Ann- 
and was received InHallfax. The sad event occurred 
ю ning of the 4th Inst.

I was car< 
LINIMBNT. 
у,Chatham, Ont.

with Corticelli never 
give out it the ieame.

Dresses sewn

wi=-a'-r 8Шгі” I B‘
with Dr. rod Hre. Blue, Church etreet.

Victoria street.

THE PARISIAN,I

f
1th Dr. rod Mrs. Blue, Choree etreet. I Hr. tieorge HcKero of 6L John peid e bnel rtai1
Г.ГГЛ1Ї" tr- went to Hell 1er « -rodbL 

vtotor eritoDrt rod Hre. Dobeon. E., Hr. Stroeneld o. Bprtofhm cobdbrted to.
Mro.H.e. C. Ketcbnm rod Hre. Єю. Btoptord ИГТІСМ to at. Qeorro'e chbrch »* BrodW. ““Mo

ot Tldntab went to Fredericton on Tnrod.T. ш h„ta, m„, »ltb en roc Idem to drlrtn. Boo
Mr. rod Hre. Hntchtoron left on Tueedey k, I port GrcTlle on Thnrsdey night which сопвп* him 

their future home to Middletown. to the house for awhile.
A number of our music loving dtlsena went to I Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCabe have 

Moncton to attend the Albani concert. Lsslon of their pretty new cottage.

»вй!№.’йааяя?іЛн
dta'^coroX» Uk. puce to to. T. H. C. A. I Corbett', on Mondro.

г;іго"-ьГ.»Го::га'р“ргото,г 

■polling reception, ere qnlte toe order.

lOOO
I was cored 

LINIMBNT. 
Parkdale, Ont.

dress-makers

testify to the merit end exoeUence 
of Corticelli Silk Threid.

165 Union St.

Î COME and SEE OUR STOCK.token poss-
ALL DRY GOODS STORES 
SELL, IT....................................... 3^^yOYVVPc^could no 

the prinі qooooooooooo-oooco і

АЯТЮОЯ1ВВ.

KoT.tn-Hn.C.E^rrjratoTraota.t

Messrs. McCarrol and 
Truro last Friday to hear

For Your Health
drink

Always keep a full line of

Watches,
Diamonds,

Jewelry,
, surer and Sitrer-Ptatod Good», 
Clock», Brome,, Oper» GUroe», 

Spectmele», Eye Glaaaoa,
Сива, OmbroIlB».

«ylMrillpejyootowe
1er» і™1™* r°”
WIH ghre you» *>**££“

_. Gold or Silver WatcHee.
BROWN Ж WBBB| | n—ra. tTKai

Night Calls ПІвВТ.

ГРвоевжве is tor tale in Dlgby bv Mrs. Morse ] 
Hov. 28.—Mrs. Merkle has been spending a lew

d*Mr!°KU.ri^w be. reared Iron, n trip toBeetom 

Judge S.TeryJwM to town M ondey, on bta «torn 
from Montreal#
^Га.Г»™Г.ко, to. ьюріга.

^ШЛМрр. Me p. has been visiting the bland* re-

C*Mn*. L. B. McLaren has returned 

sat visit in Moncton.
Hre. Dr. Rice h» gone “ Hontteel

. bu.!»«d end will reratott- wtora.
Dr.E. bmratro. rfartlto 

Broono! Dlgby wnre rerafod hi В
Uhebupy -W-•*“ STiL-Bfo

Friday to spend 
Dr and Mrs. Cameron,

Sleeves went up to 
Albani and returned on Btiardny.

The entertainment given by the ^ ®f
bepttet cbmcb 1-І —»»“ T^ pncb-rojeyed.

іааагдтаУДп*2^10. by Heeun. erogory rod Blenehsed rod 

thednettby Hre. Brongb end 
Wltaoo'. Hlnrtreta ptayed lee.Wedb.edey

SSSrsTM.»
’’нг.гоа'нге.АгоЬІе Wllkta to*« HnUiyfo*

I

BF.il. НППТ SYtDPS?L*|Drug StoreV
Hr^Annrod wentto Knglend from Hellten .boot 

fonr yeroe ego, ebortly .tier toe deeth of bta letoer, 
gfiüVjwLt. so ta,-boom. her. bta heelto 
w« nlwnyn good .mu to. .Odden muck сто» eerty 
Ш, moblb wblcb termhuled to hie deeto. On toe 

plained of great pain

are not pleuut oglle, hot nhonld 
yon require » dmggiit “T hour 
of the night, my NIGHT DIS
PENSER ou be found at

6 Germain Street,
REMEMBER THE STORE,

for Helilro to Strawberry,
Raspberry,

Glngerette,
Lemon, Lime Fruit

Sosa

2tofcbeet rod etomech. About eeren o'clock be 

bed e rort ol fit rod eerly toe following toomtog he 
died During hi. ehort dine- there w-іеетеге to. 
tonnl bleeding mid It ta beU.red tom the ;cro- wro
lb. bbrettng of * blood reeeel. Doctor. wro.»m- 

lerohed toe home nnffl nfto,

goods be-from n plea*-

to Join her
M.numgLY BT

LV, ALLiB’S РИІШСІ,Tb. enmk Of Hr. Aun»d oormrod .Um portrait;--^ IT а т.пгАХ. N. 8k
to townHr. a. L. Btaob ♦< Weymoetoqi.nto.Brtog I» 

ol her 35 Kfng Street. ■
■eon warm A*D SOLD FBOHT^rJ

Mtodto*>ou«RW_
broforaugawMsta»ill the -etoodut HOI Wednewtoy

Ш Fridw, toe mb. toe tody bm»i
і1

ЙІ
J......, ttmiW- ІШШеМШїф- шж
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Served
Hot♦ ♦ ♦

With a daeh of butter, a little 
sugar or eyrup. and breakfast 
is well ended. Just buck
wheat flour — simply pure 
buckwheat flour. Tilleon’s 
Roller Process Buckwheat 
Flour make і buckwheat cakes 
that an epicure could not find 
fault with.

Your grocer sells it.
The Tlllson Company, Ltd.,

THaoobnrg, Ont.
High Grade Cereal Foods.
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PRATED іonly strength of will am overcome tins 
tendency to ran. As e matter ot fact 
flight is rarely the best road ont ot danger ; 
in battle it is the worst. To go forward 
and die it certainly better than to go back
ward and die ; tor, in the first place, the 
enemy, who is experiencing precisely the 
same emotions, will lose courage and shoot 
less steadily, thereby diminishing the risk 
ot the assailant. Nothing is more contagi
ous than panic ; a single man with ashen 
face rushing to the rear will draw others 
after him and shake the confidence of all 
who see him. Hence the problem is how 
to implant courage and avoid panic.

•Courage is simply control of the nerves, 
and is largely due to the habit of confront
ing danger. General Sherman thus defines 
it ; ‘All men naturally shrink from pain and 
danger, and only incur their risk from some 
other higher motive or from habit ; so that I 
would define true courage to be a perfect 
sensibility of the measure of danger and a 
mental willingness to incur it rather than 
that insensibility to danger of which I have 
heard far more than I have seen. The most 
courageous men are generally unconscious 
of possessing tne quality ; therefore, when 
one professes it too openly by words 
or bearing, there is reason to mistrust 
it. I would further illustrate my 
meaning by describing a man of true 
courage to be one who possesses all his 
faculties and senses perfectly when serious 
danger is actually present.’ Pride, habit, 
duty, these are the forces which enable 
men to control themselves. All can be 
fostered and implanted by training. Sher
idan reckoned that, of all able podied men, 
about one-fourth have not the requisite ca
pacity for courage, and are, therefore, use
less in battle. Such weak hearts must

ot pale bine and gold shot silkat. 8ТМРНЯЯ AMD CALAIS. tag la a lovelyGeneral and Mra.T.D. Leavitt wero to Oatob for 
a betel stay last week ea mate to Eietport Dram SPECIAL VALUES IN

llipk Trainer, and at&hookztora ol B^B^Dag 
«Ht, G 8. Wall and J. Vroom A Go. In Calais a 
(лГ. Treat's.]

Nov. 3»,—There has been a number ol delight- 
tally pleasant tea parties daring the past week, far

In her hair, and carried a beautiful
___ ___________ bridal roses. She was unattended,
and was given away by her brother, Mr. Wallace 
Gibson. The parlour was beautifully decorated with

orange
Mr. H. L. Gale and hie associates who held very

ЗА. successful rvelval meetings la the congregations)

Electric Seal Capeschurch, Calais, for two weeks left on Friday for 
Bkowhegaa, Maine, to continue their good work.

Mr. Samuel King Is visiting his parente Mr. end 
Mrs. James King. Mr. King resides In one of the 
Western States.

Lient. I. K. Seymour, U. 8. navy, left daring the 
past week to join his ship st Baltimore.

Mise Cushing of St John Is the genet of her friend 
n— anile Clarke.

Mr. W. Z. Todd has been on a business trip this

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Newton are spending a few 
days in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dexter have returned from 
a pleasant visit in Providence, Rhode Island.

Mr. Edward Russell manager of the Utica and 
Watertown Railway, New York State, accompanied 
by Mrs. Bussell were in town on Thursday en route 
to St. George. Mrs. Russell's native town.

Mrs. Charlotte Whipple of Eastport has been 
Visiting Mrs. Martin В radish.

Mr. James McLeod has arrived from Pennsylvania 
ends will spend a few days with his family In town-

Rev. Med ville McLaughlin has been spending a 
few days with friends In St. Andrews.

Dr. and Mrs. Franklin Baton of Providence, 
Rh< de Island, and their daughter Irene, are guests 
of Mrs. Henry B. Eaton.

-
After the ceremony a wedding sapper was par
ol. Mr. and Mrs. Cor left on the night train for 
Woodstock where they will live. The bride wee 
the recipient of many lovely presents. The guests 
were the relatives of bride and groom.

Grenville James left on Tuesday for Toronto, 
Oat., for a brief visit.

Mrs. C* P. Connell and Mrs. Beveridge spent 
part of this week at Andover.

H. 8. Wright left Wednesday for Fredericton, 
where he will spend e lew days.
Illflss M. F. Duncan returned Friday from a very 
pleasant visit to Boston and New York.

Miss Stevenson of St. Andrews who has been the 
guest of her sister Mrs. Mitchell, returned home 
this week.

там. Arthur Stanley Burdette of the dty of Mexico, who 
left here on Monday for Clinton, Mass., to be pre
sent at the golden wedding celebration of Mr. Bur
dette's parents, Dr. and Mrs. Burdette, which 
occurred on Tuesday the twenty fourth, and which 
they came purposely from Mexico to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. James G* Stevens entertain 

pleasantly a party ot friends on 
Tuesday evening of [last week. Whist was the 

ment and was greatly enjoyed.
On Thursday evening Captain and Mrs. Howard 

McAllister gave an exceedingly pleasant tea party. 
After tea games ol cards and music made the even, 
tag a short one. Those who were guests were, Mr. 
sod Mrs. Arthur 8. Burdette. Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Todd, Mr. and Mrs. George J. Clarke, Mrs. Celia 
Brown and Mise Mary Abbott.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Grimmer on Friday evening 
gave s tea party st their pretty home, which was 
one of kbmaost chanting of the teas enjoyed this 
week. Their guests were Mr. and Mrs. Burdette, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Todd, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Todd, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Stevens, and Mr. Alex. 
McTavtoh.

,

Estimates given o.i special
ng the islands. :•ed

garments in Fashionable* * chief

Furs.tiaking ST. GEORGE.

Fur Garments remodelledNov. 25—Mrs. Foster of St. John was the guest 
ot Dr. and Mrs. Dick a few days last week.

Miss Bessie O'Brien is visiting in Calais.
Mrs. James Kel

Г
a few friends on at mode cost.Wednesday evening for the pleasure of Mr. Arthur 

MacLeod, Boston, who has been her guest for the 
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Gflmor Stewart are receiving con
gratulations on the arrival of a young son.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bogue returned home on Sat
urday from a pleasant visit In St John.

The friends of Mr. George Johnston are sorry to 
hear he Is quite ill at the residence of his sister in 

N. B.

ring. :•«

IIPA number of young people met at the residence 
of Mrs. Jed F. Daren through the Invitation of her 
sister Mbs Edith King, on Friday evening last to 
arrange plans and disease the pie mores of a new 
whiet club, the number of players to be twelve only.

Mrs. Ernest T. Lee gave a moat charming 'at 
home' on Tuesday afternoon from four till six 
o'clock at her residence for the pleasure ol Mbs 
Cashing of St. John. Mbs Sane Clarke's guest.

The Calais Dramatic club are preparing to re
hearse the well known play. The Lady of Lyons, 
and wgfrpresent It at an early date- Mbs Mattie 
Harris will appear as Panline and Mr. Geo. D. 
Lamonde as Claude Melnotte. Theatre loving peo
ple will be pleased to read this announcement for 
although amateurs Mbs Harris and Mr. Laminde 
are great favourites with the theatre going public. 

Dr. Mrank Blair returned home yesterday alter 
nt in Edinburgh,

МОЯСТОЯ.

Рвоежжее b for sale in Moncton at the 
Bookstore, by W. G. Stanfield aad at M. 
Bookstore].

Moncton 
B. JonesDRESSES♦

DUNLAP, COOKE & CO., 4Nov. 25,—Madame Albani and party arrived In 
Hetel Bruns-

Mi 11 town,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bussell ol Wstertown,N. Y -, 

are spending ton days with Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Bussell, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gillmor ol Montreal, with 
their young sons, are the guests of Hon. A. H. and 
Mrs. Gillmor.

Mrs. Sherwood and eon of Danforth, Me., are 
visiting Mrs. Kinsman Gillmor.

On this (Wednesday) evening the B. Y. P. Union 
still give their first public entertainment in ContPa 
hall. The supper tables will be in charge of Mrs. 
Samuel Johnston, Mrs. Edward O'Brien and Mrs. 
Fred McMaster. Candy table Miss King. Tea and 
coflee Miss Marsh and Misa Ella MacVicar.

town last evening and are guests at 
stick. A large number of citizens gathered at the 
station, eager to catch the first glimpse ofCsnadVs 
famous prima donna, bur, of course, between the 
haste and battle of the arrival, and the winter 
wrappings in which the queen of aong was .envelop
ed, it was not very easy to judge of her appearance, 
and even herjmost enthusiastic admirers only suc
ceeded in seeing! a stately woman well wrapped in 
fare, with a handsome frank face, and a manner 
whiihu in-i tetttd tte ipectatcr even in the abort 
time it took to cross the platform, and take her 
place in the coach which awaited her—as singular 
ly gracious and winning. Beside Madame Albani 
walked a fine looking man with iron grey hair, .and 
a very small boy, presumably her husband and son. 
Then the door of the coach was shut, the driver 
gathered np the reins and madame will probably be 
invbible to curions eyes, until this evening. The 
sale of seats has ' been something unprecedented in 
Moncton, and the indications are that there wll1 
not be one vacant place In the Opera house this eve
ning, from the gallery to the stage.

Amongst the weddings which took place in town 
last week was that of Bev. Stephen T. Teed, a re 
tired methodiet minister who makes his home in

Ies of every

ÏTailors and IFurriers-
ebfb, itAMHERST, N. S. 4an absence ol several weeks ape 

Scotland with hit cousin Mr William Blair Browne, 
He waa accompanied by hit mother Mrs Henrietta 
Blair to New York cl y where she will spend the 
winter with her cousin Mrs. Moody. Dr. Blair re
ports furious wind storms, both on the outwardfand 
homeward passage.

Doctor and Mrs. Seth T. Whitney entertained at 
tea on Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. Fiauk Todd 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W Young, and a number of 
other friends.

The ‘Harmony Club' which was devoted to music 
last winter, and it will be remembered gave a de
lightful concert and reception In the Windsor hotel, 
is to be revived again this season and will begin, 
their meetings at an early date. It is strictly a 
ladles club, and much time and hard study is de
manded from its members, who, however, find it 
both Improving and interesting.

Mr. William MUIa, who for several weeks has 
been the guest of his brother, Mr. Lewis A Mills, 
left on Thursday last for his home in the Western

ihn.
[On Thursday service will be held io the Baptist

Max.o be weeded out. ‘No matter how brave a 
vetean may be,’ says Private Wilkinson, 
of Grant’s army, ‘he relies on the men on 
either side of him to stand there till they 
fall. ... He must know that his com
rades are as staunch fighters as he.’

•Even in the bravest and most fully tried 
men fear is subdued and not wholly elimi- 
ated. Skobeloff said of himself, ‘I con
fess that I am at heart a coward.’ He de
spaired of General Gourko because the 
latter would 
shells. In the Northern army, at the close 
of the civil war, General Horace Porter 
tells us that there were only two men who 
never bowed the head to iron and lead. 
Of those, one was General Grant. So 
purely a matter of habit, a reflex action, 
had such ducking become, that after a 
great battle men would involuntarily bob, 
as they stood or sat about camp, at 
the slightest noise. How, then, is courage 
to be taught in peace P A Russian general 
once proposed to ‘salt’ his soldiery by 
loading one rifle in ten with ball cartridges 
during manœuvres. This ghastly prepara
tion v* too revolting to civilized minds, 
and it has never been carried ont ; bnt if 
adopted, it would make the army trained 
under such circumstances invincible, and 
so in the end tend to shorten war and 
save life. It would accustom the soldier to 
the sights and scenes ot the battle field, 
and overcome his dread ot the unknown. 
It would enable him to control his nerves 
in the tumult of the actual encounter. 
Such a pursuit as climbing has the same 
moral effect. Endurance, mutual trust, 
self-control, may be leuned on the high 
Alps, or, for the matter of that, in a 
Westdale, where a slip on the face of the 
mountain means destruction. The volley 
of stones down some précipitions gulley is 
not less deadly than the hail of shell and 
bullets on the battle field. And, in a lees 

igree, hunting and the manlier forms of 
athletics, give the same result. Sports in
volving risk of life are thus of supreme 
value from the national point of view, and 
this should be remembered when the igno
rant and degenerate assail them.’

church st eleven o'clock. Ladies
Listen

HARCOURT.
hNov. 26.—Mr. W. F. Buckley spent Sunday In 

Campbellton and returned home on Monday.
Mr H. H. Wardman of Moncton was in Harconrt

Mr. Thomas Foster was visiting at Mr. James 
Buckley's today.

Mrs. Andiew Dunn will leave this week for New
castle on a visit to Mrs. 6. A. Clarke-

Rev. Mr. Johnson and Mrs, Johnson celebrated 
their crystal wedding on Monday evening at the 
Wesleyan par.onag]. and were the recipient of 
many useful and valuable presents.

Misses Lacy and Emma Chryetal went to Moncton 
today to spend Thanksgiving.

Messrs. Harry Walthen and Jasper Humphrey 
went to Moncton this afternoon to attend the Albani 
concert.

useSING
ile*>S ! 1♦ ♦ ♦

‘АВЕШ 
i. TEETH

ll■If you have FUR CAPES that need 
REPAIRING. REMODELING to the 

t Style, or transformed into any other 
article of wear, I can do the work for you 
at a reasonable price.

lyFor Coats repaired and cleaned.
For further information write to or call npoi

MRS. J. A. HUGHES,
George Street, MONCTON.

LeteeMoncton, and who was married on Wednesday 
evening, to Miss Peatman, daughter of the late 
Charles Peatman of Greenwich, Kin 
ceremony was ; performed by Bev. John Prince- 
assisted by Bev. R. 8. Crisp, of Wesley Memorial 
church, In the presence of a number ol friends of 
the bride and groom. Mr. and Mrs Teed will con
tinue to make their home in Moncton where they 
have many 

Mrs. Job

dock to avoid bullets and

gs county. The

V CHUMCAl-(P' Торонто-

Among the vagaries of fancy work In which some 
of oar talented young society ladies Indulge into 
kelp pass the time away and also to show their 
skill in decoration, are pen and ink sketches taken 
from ‘Life’ and other magazines. If well done are 
exceedingly pretty and make most acceptable and 
suitable Christmas gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Pike intend to spend the 
■ la Baltimore, buf will гоаміп a few weeks in 

Boston to enjoy the pleasures of that dty before go. 
tag south.

Mia. Charles W. King's friends, both in Calais 
and St. Stephen, most cordially welcome her among 
them again. Miss Annie King Is expected here in 
about a toitnlght and with her mother will open 
their Calais home and reside there daring the winter

n McSweeney, and little daughter of 
Westmorland, who has been visiting Mrs. Edward 
McSweeney, of this dty, retained home last week.

Mr. Leonard C. Harris, who has been spending a 
two weeks' holiday with relatives in Boston, re- 
turned home last week. Miss Molly Harris,who has 
bien visiting In Boston for the past month, accom. 
panted her brother.

1 BUCTOUCHB. THE QUAKER
H»!1Nov. 24.—Bev Mr. Robertson of Kingston Is 

■pending a few days here this week.
Megfcs. Ambrose and Hall of St. John were In 

town last week.
Mr. W. D. Johnson ot Chfpmui is spending a few

days at
Mias Josie Satton spent Tuesday at home.
Mr. R. A. Irving nas returned from his trip to 

Fredericton, where he was sworn in as barrister.
Dr. В. P. Doherty of Moncton is here profession

ally this week.
Mtos!Johneon Is visiting Mrs. A. J. Glrvan In 

Moncton.
Miss Wallace has returned from Moncton.
Miss Mande Keswick who has been visiting 

friends here for the past two months returned to he, 
home in Hardand on Saturday. Ужени.

Hot Air Vapor

ВДТН CABINETîqûÂiSÇ
NKW BRUNSWICK OFFICE,

47 Canterbury Street, St. John. 

F. S. SHARPE, Manager.

tail week.friends of Mrs. Wean ol Bridge street, 
broke her arm last week while atop-

;“У For home use. Pro- 
rides a means of ob
taining Hot Air, Vapor, 
Medicated and Perrons- 
ed Baths in yonr own 
bedroom, without water 
supply, at small cost.

Sure cure for colds, 
rheumatism, etc. Pro- 

r vents and cores obesity. 
5=4 A pleasant substitute 

physical __ _
• Send for descriptive

LD MFG. CO., circular.
LUMSUS. ото. Local agents wanted,

ladies or gentlemen, 
throughout New Brune-

who fell
Ing ont of a shop on Mata street, will be glad to
ear that «he is recovering from her Injury.

. Mias Beverly Robinson ol Toronto who is sing
ing with Madame Albani, Is the guest of her 
cousin, Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, of Hlghfleld street, 
daring her stay to Moncton.

The many Moncton friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
DeVebsr Neales, now of Northumberland county, 
bat formerly of this city, will hear with regret of the 
death of their little daughter, a bright child of five 
years old who died very suddenly of membraneous 
croup. Mr. Neales passed through Moncton on 
■itnrday, with the remains which were interred at 
Gagetown.

Mrs. Thomas Bobb. who has been visiting 
relatives In Truro, returned home last week.

.Ï

he flat
Transacts all business usual to 

Trust Companies, including that of 
the executors or trustees, or as agents 
of same, management of estates, col
lection of rents and interest, negotia
tion o 1 mortgage loans financial 
agency, etc.

Municipal and other deben
tures for sale, yielding from 3£ to 5 
per cent, interest.

Money received tor investment in the 
General Trust Funl, at four per cent, in 
terest, withdrawable on demand.

-Mr. John C. Ta) lor of Boston Is here to spend 
Thanksgiving and is the guest of Mr. George A.

Hon. Lévite Theranlt, ex-M. P., and Hon. Alpine 
Bertrand, M. P. of Madawaeka, are in town and are 
gneate at the Windsor.

Mr. and Mrs. William Robinson of St. John are 
kero for a abort visit thli week.

Mr. Fredrtc Wick wire has resigned his position 
to the Bank of Nova Scotia here and has gone to 
HaHtox where he has a position in the Bank of 
Halifax.

Mr. Peter Clinch of St. John Is among the recent 
arrivals al the Windsor this week.

Bev C.8. and Mrs. Holton, of Eastport, were in 
Calais during the past week and were registered 
at the American House.

Mias Annie Colter went to St. John this morning 
for a few days shopping in that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilmore have decided to 
make there home in the fatnre in New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Grant havo been making 
a short visit In Eastport.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Grimmer of Cham cook were 
in town this weekend were gnestaofMr. and Mrs. 
Fredrlc Grimmer.

for

ited by this cut is the 

thing in a Walking 

in New York, 

re it in Black and all 

n finest quality Felt, at

WOR У
AM AG ANC В.

Nov. 26.—Mrs. Davidson spent first part of this 
week visiting In St. John.

Mr. John H. Me Robbie of St. John spent last 
Sunday with friends on “Apple Hill.”

Mrs. Bayard McLeod and children of Apohaqnl 
are spending a few days in town the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. McNaughton.

Mrs. Davidson and Miss Bedwln spent last Thors 
dty in Sussex.

Mr. Clifford Price of Havelock spent Sunday 
with Messrs. Davidson on “Apple Hill."

Mr. E. H. Davidson is spending this week in St. 
John visiting his parents.

iw worn
PRICE SS.OO, pins duty and express.

Address E. M. TREE, Gen’l Agent,
de 13 Wellington Row, St. John, N.B.

HARTLAND.

flillinery, 
Dress Making.

Nov. 26—A most enjoyable puty was given by 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Alton on Saturday evening. Those 
present were Miss Bertie Me Adam, Miss Bertie 
Sewell, Miss Ella Campbell, Miss Tina Morgan, 
Miss Elgin Bradley, Miss Ttilie Clarke, and Miss 
Bessie Alton, Messrs G. Mc Adam, B. Morgan, B. 
Lint, W. Boyer, E. Barnett, J. Barnett, E. Blakeley 
D. Alton, G. Porter, F. Alton and B. Ai ton.

On Thanksgiving evening Bev. Mr. Rontledge of 
Woodstock organised a B. Y. P. U. in Hardland.

On Tuesday evening the A. C. F. gave an enter
tainment In the FC В church. A very Interesting 
programme was carried out, A recitation by Miss 
Ethel Peoples; solo. Miss Jordan; reading, Mr. 
Allen Bidout ; Duett, Misses Nellie McAdam and 
Edna Bennison; address, Rev. Mr. Barnes; duett, 
Misses Ella Campbell and Bertie McAdam.

Mr. S. Hayden Shaw and Miss Lena Shaw spent 
part of last week In Millville.

Mbs Bessie Bnett to visiting In Andover.

ie Dollar ;<

Moequrro. THINGS OF VALUE.

All affections of the scalp, such as sores, eczema, 
dandruff, baldness, and falling hair, can be cured or 
prevented by the timely nee of Hall's Hair Re-

Black Camel’s Hair 

; price.

eceipt of price we will 

to any address.

“Hello, Brown ! How’s the real estate 
Selling much?" “Yep, Lots."—Harper's

The Archbishop of Canterbury has two p laces 
provided for him free of cost by the British nation.

■
■ iPhysical CultureBlckle'e Anti-Consumptive Syrup stands at the 

head of the list for all diseases of the throat and 
lungs. It ■ cts like magic in breaking np a cold. A 
cough is soon subdued, tightness'of the chest is re
lieved, even the worst cate of consumption is re
lieved . while in recent cases it may be said never to 
fail- It is a medicine prepar. d for the active prin
cipals or virtue of several medicinal herbs, and can 
be depended upon for all pulmonary Complaints.

SYDNEY. /Tv •)
Bev. Walter V. Higgins addressed the boys of 

the Y M C A on Saturday evening in the boys room 
A large number of b 
deeply Interested in

mNov24—Miss Lena Jean ef Glace Bay has been 
visiting friends In town.

Miss Campbell of North Sydney spent Sunday in

Mrs. Dodd of Bridgeport has been staying with 
her mother Mrs. High 

Mr. and Mrs. James

Mbs Alice McDonald is spending a short vacation 
Lhbbbt Ripe.

were present and all were 
speaker's remarks.

Cards have been received here announcing the 
marriage of Rev W J D Thomas and Miss Bill 
Count Snow in St. Lukes Cathedral.Portland, Me., 
on Wednesday last. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
receive t£elr friends at their home the Downes 
Mansion, on Main street, Calais, on December 
thirtieth and January Sixth.

Mia. Samnel Pike has gone to Pjrtiand,Malne, to 
■pend Thanksgiving day with friends In that city.

Mrs. Percy Lord is visiting friends in Honlton, 
during the absence other ha «band who with Mr. 
Henry В Mnrchle.ts hunting deer In the vicinity of 
Weston, Maine.

Mr. Arthur Waterman has been visiting Bangor 
this week on a business trip.

Mbs Wlnnifred Todd, who to a pupil in Abbot 
Hall.Andover,Maas, a famous school for girls,to ex
pected home the first week in December to spend 
theKaas season. Mbs Todd’s young friends will 
be dpeghted to have her among them again.

Mrs. James Mitchell and her daughter Misa 
Margaret Mitchell,who have been spend! ig severs1 

to Calais left for their home In Portland

Ziem DUMB BELLS and I

INDIAN CLUBSThe crown wern on state occasions by William, 
Emperor of Germany, weighs exactly three pounds.

Harber, the great authority on fish, says tha 
every square mile of the sea is Inhabited by 120,000,- 
000 Any creatures.

No family living in a bilious country should be 
without Parmelee's Vegetable Pills. A few doses 
taken now and then will keep the Liver active, 
cleanse the stomach and bowels from all bilious 
matter and prevent Ague. Mr. J. L. Price, Shoal 
Martin Co., Ind., writes : "I have tried a box 
Parme.ee’a Pills and find them the best 
for Fever and Ague I have ever used."

-AT-

Mrs J. J. McDonald’s
ESTABLISHMENT

MONCTON. N... H.
Will be found the latest Parisian styles 

estmodek. ,
Dressmaking oone In all np to date fae'.nos.
Each department under the highest classed taper* 

vision and all work guaranteed. Write tor par
ticulars and prices.

UBnrchell were in town last All sizes kept in stock or made to orde

IE PARISIAN, Miss Bertha Thornton spent Sunday in Melville. 
Mr. F. Hull spent Friday in Hartland.
Mrs. George Shaw and Mrs. Addle Shaw are 

visiting in Fort Fairlield.
Miss Edith Jordan spent thanksgiving in Wood-

at home.
J. & J. D. HOWE,165 Union St. They sre World Beaters.

Oar new machine will not break collar or studs. 
This we guarantee. You mast admit that yon have 
.a lot of trouble with this sort of thing. Remem ier 
only remedied At Ungat's Laundry and Dye Works 
Telephone 68.

IFurniture Wererooms, 88 Germain Streetof
ineRIOHIBUCTO. MASONIC BUILDING.

E and SEE OUR STOCK. is for sale in Richibncto by Theodore The late James Gresthead was the perlecter of 
the system of underground tunnels which is called

І Рвоежжее 
P. Graham.]

Nov. 26.—Mr. James Flanagan one oj the oldest 
residents of this place, passed to rest on Sunday 
evening after a lot g.illness, leaving a large family of 
eons and daughters to mourn his loss. The inter
ment took place this morning in the В C cemetry at 
Kingston. Mr. Flanagan waa nearly ninety years 
old and has been quite an Invalid for a tomber of

Mr. John Sutton of Moncton Is In toirn today at
tending the funeral of the lato.Mr. James Flanagan.

The Loy el Crusader* under the commandership 
of Mb » Florrie Cala, gave an interesting and enter- 
talntag public meeting on Monday evening.

Messrs! Geo W Paterson and D J Cochrane went

OMWMM Cheque Bank Cheques.Lloyd Osbourne, a steps dq of the 
Lonls Stevenson, has been appointed

late Robert 
United Sûtes SPENCER’S

Private Dancing
FEAR AMONG SOLDIERS.

Where the Imagination Is Strongest the 
Fear la the Greatest. Holloway’s Corn Cure des'roys all kl- ds 

and warts, rout and branch, who then would en
dure them with such a cheap »ud effectual remedy 
within reach?

The late Col. Walter Raleigh 
stable of Cornwall. England, wi 
Sir Humphrey Gilbert.

Mother Graves' Work Exterminator has n.- < quel 
tor destroytag worms In children and adults. See 
that yon get the genuine when purchasing.

The Archduke Ludwig Ss.yator often goes to ‘ the 
town of Bagues, a few miles from hb home to do 
the weekly marketing.

“It la a Great Public Benefit.“—These stem 
fleent words ware need in relation to Dr. Thomas' 
Eolkctbic Oil, by a gentleman who bad thorough- 
ly tested its merits In hb own case—having been 
cored by It of lameness of the knee, ol three or four 
years’ standing. It never fain to remove soreness 
as well is lameness, and is an Incomparable pul
monic and corrective.

ould
Always keep a full line of

tches,
Physical sensibility to danger and mental 

resolution to face it constitute, in the 
opinion of H. W. Wilson, who writes on 
‘The Human Animal in Battle’ (the Unit
ed Service), the biggest type of courage. 
The Literary Digest from which the fol
lowing is copied, quotes what he has to

ryt HE ganders lgnedhavin^bean appointed agents 
P*red to roll them In any sum, from^ne shillfng*np-

THE CHEQUE BANK LTD., LONDON, ENG., 
has been tosnlng these Cheques for over twenty-one

My Academy will be open on THURSDAY 
AFTERNOON aad EVENING, Oct. 29, 

for the reception of pupils, at 
74 Germain Street. ■

A. L. SPENCER, Teacher.

GUb-r. chief con
ta a dcMi.uJaat of♦♦♦

Maine, during the past week.
Mbs Clara Wetmore's friends are pleased to 

hear she has recovered from her severe cold and at. 
taekof lagr ppe.

and Mrs. Slvan have returned from a very 
pfoaeant visit in Augusta, Mains

Diamonds*
Jewelry,

itvor find Silver-Plated Goods, 
cks, Bronzes, Opera Glaises, 

Spectacles, Eye Glasses,
Canes, Umbrellas.

twill pay you to sea 
bog yonr ршгвЬме.

‘-"'“Ли'ітют.

! v

without indenufication.to St John oa Monday.
Thanksgiving services will take place in St.

eh of England and In the method 1st
say: DR. McLEAN,

Eye, Ear and Throat

They offer the following advantages:
'Fear is greatest where the imagination 

is strongest. It is en emotion which ser
iously affects both body and mind On 
the physical side it checks the flow of 
saliva, and brings that .peculiar thirst of 
the battle field ; it causes organic derange
ment and a certain degree ol muscular re
laxation, increases the tendon of the voice, 
and is accompanied by a desperate effort 
to avoid the danger. On the mental 
side it paralyzes the intelligence and 
leads to the blind desire for flight, though

THE 6BEÀT THIS Mary’s tchur 
church on Thursday evening, In the latter it will 
take more of the form of an entertainment under tne 
•Ladles Aid society', Bev. William Lawson paster, 
will also give an interesting address and the church 
will be

Safety, Negotiability, Convenience
Practically they are Certified Cheques. They pus 

in Great Britain like Bank of England notes. They 
are negotiable In every country of the world. They 
are leaned and cashed by some of the largest Banks 
inlGreat Britain.

goods bo- 8PECIALI8T,

Will be In AMHBRsT December 1st, remaining 
a lew weeks.

Mrs. Russel Sage to a devout church woman and 
one who carries her religion into the practical, 

-day affairs of life.

At the convention of the Irish race held 
recently in Dublin, two speakers, who had 
come from the United States, contributed 
the following sentences in the course of 
their speeches. One of them, in giving 
some details of personal history, informed 
his hearers tbfit ‘he hid left Ireland fifty- 
three years before, a naked little boy, 
without a dollar in his pocket.” Said the 
other : “Until last week, I had never set 
foot in the land of my birth.”—Argonaut.

AND appropriately decorated.
Mr. b В Paterson went to St John on Tuesday. 
Mr. Charles Ssrgeant of Nelson was in this vlcin 

Sty last week.LDC Fills We will roll these Cheques to tourists and travel, 
tore In books ot assorted denominations from 21 to 
26®, to be filled in at pleasure by the purchaser, 
when, and for such amounts as desired, each 
Cheque being signed by purchaser only as required.WOODSTOCK.

І Рвоежжее to for sale fn Woodstock by Mr. 
boon* Co.]

Nov. 26 —The marriage of Miss Janet Gibson of 
Benton and Mr. W. S. J. Cox of Wood «lock took 
place on Wednesday evening at seven o’clock, at 
the residence of the bride's brother-in-law Mr. 8. 
Arsoott, Benton. The marriage ceremony waa per
formed by Bev. Themes Corbett in the presence of 
a number ol friends. The bride looked very charm-

1 Miss Jessie Campbell Mock.
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

Believe and Cure 

The Great Twin Ills
s'Each^C^eqnelb perforated fora fixed

ййіїглйгі&іarvesaas
BLAIR * CO* Baaltml

•Æ
or far uj Mb

' INDIGESTION AND
CONSTIPATION. BT. 8TICPHKN, N. B.

a, -LMeMUlkr Method" ;.:*lio •• 
System,” tor beginners.

Apply at the residence of

sometimes it goes even further, and de-
prives the victim of fill power of 
ment. It flight takes place, it the flight of 
panic, a reflex and often ш voluntary act,

SynthetiK. D. C. COMPANY, Limited.
State St-. 
Boston Май.

12T
Novel Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK
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McGOWÀH^
A Special Offer

Until Christmas Only.
Those requiring GRAINING dont 

will do well to leave their orders here 
A discou t of 25 per cent, off the re" 
1er price for cseh will be giv 
Christmas. Orders taken fo

:gu-
ntilen u 

r Carle-
ton, Fairville and other suburbs at the 
same rate.

H. L. McGOWAN.
176 Princess street.Send a card or 

telephone 607.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Thi wse at first kept into s greater or leee 
amount of kindling wood.

When the lair ended it was decided to 
transfer the big fellow to the hatcheries. 
This was the beginning of the trouble. The 
big-jawed leviathan rather liked to be on 
exhibition. He seemed to look at the 
people just as much as they looked at him. 
So when it came to retirement he objected. 
How he did object. Even the venerable 
Holman, in the days of his dictatorship, 
couldn’t bold a candle to him.

His catahip’s home at the fair had been 
a narrow tank, so that he would* not have 
much of a chance to swing his tail with 
sufficient power to do any damage. His 
reputation for amiability was not above 
par, and when it came to moving him, pre
caution was taken to prevent him from 
hurting any one.

This precaution consisted in wrapping a 
folded doth around the fish's head, before 
any efior.s were made to lift him out of his 
abiding place. The doth was made fast, 
it was supposed, and then the word was 
given to those assembled to perform the 
task to heave away.

They heaved right royally, and sp did 
the fish As last he had room according 
to his tail. Over went men and fish on 
the floor, and the number of revolutions 
the terrible tail made in a mom ■en 
would pit any respectable fly wheel 
to shame. All hands rolled around 
the floor, the fish landing every
time he struck. It was the prettiest 
fight Omaha ever witnessed. The beauty 
of it was , too, the police couldn't stop it, 
not even the fifh’s tail. If Shark 
ever hit Corbett with anything like the 
force with which that fish struck bis an

al Iha bottom, «Sinon writing the above I 
have died.1

An Oklahoma editor expresses his thanks 
for a basket of oranges thus: «We have 
received a basket of oranges from our friend 
Gus Bradley, for which he will please ac
cept our compliments, some of which are 
nearly six inches in diameter.1

The Morning Post in 1818 made the fol
lowing statement : ‘We congratulate our
selves most on having torn off CobbetVe 
mask and revealed his cloven foot. It was 
high time that the hydrahead of faction 
should be soundly rapped over the knuck
les.1

Imitations in Plenty
vâjNÉ

Singing
Tone

.)
■

Mr Grant Robertson ol Blchibecto spent Ties- 
«Афіа BL John.

Mr. B. D. McGibboa, Q. C. of Montrent wm here 
1er в abort Ume thie week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Morrison of Fredericton were 
Is town lor apart of the week.

Mabel Cierke and Miss Msson of 8t. 8te- 
fhmvblted friends here <kls week.

Mr. end Mrs. 6. De Veber ol Gsgelown were 
the city’s recent visitors.

Mr. Georpa L. Harriot ton ol Truro spent Wed-

.
;

♦ ♦ '
ф

M•«i
■

і її
Mr. and Mrs. William Robinson paid a short 

visit to 8L Stephen this week.
Mr. Peter Clinch was 

MBt. Stephen this week.
Miss Annie Colter ol Calais 

Bays this week.
Mise Cas bin* is in Calais a geest of her friend 

Mise Bnsle Clarke.

- la the ideal tone in pianos. The 
Pratte Piano has it, and th 
the performer to bring out the melody 
more distinct than can be done on 
other instruments. By varying the 
intensity of the tone, its prolonged 
“Singing11 vibrations, combined with 
its rich fullness, produce artistic 
c fleets so much appreciated by music
ians.

kycks■ the 8t. John people
An English lecturer on chemistry said : 

'One drop of poison placed on the tongue 
of a oat is sufficient to kill the strongest 
i&in,1 and an English lieutenant said that 
the Royal Niger Compiny wished to kill 
him to prevent his going up the river until 
next year.

A clergyman in an Eastern town warned 
his hearers lately ‘not to walk in a slippery 
path, lest they be sucked, maelstrom-like, 
into its meshes.1 This metaphor suggests 
that of another clergyman who prayed that 
the Word might be as a nail driven in a 
sure place, seeding its roots downward and 
its branches upward.

The present Duke of Leeds is reported 
to have accused the late Government of 
making a direct attack on the brewers by 
means ot a side wind. It wse during the 
late Administration that one of the Irish 
whips telegraphed to Dublin that ‘the sil
ence of the Irish members would be heard 
in the House ot Commons no longer.

It was the celebrated Sergeant Arabin 
who. at the Ctn'ral Criminal Court inform
ed the prisoner before him that “if there 
was a clearer case of a man robbing his 
mister that case was this case and, after 
passing sentence, concluded, “I, therefore, 
give you the opportunity of redeeming a 

rp. „ л, . ,. , character irretrievably lost.”
There were really three men in this boat. jn the Irish Home of Commons of 1795. 

and a pretty bad boat it was to be in. The during a debate on the leather tex, the 
more the fish struggled, the stronger and Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir. Join 
wilder he seemed to get. P.eeently his P""e,l« observed that “In the prosecution

*»« •'■iew.y, withaewiA. A «Ld її;Ге'ГьГ<.rgrL°”.e to^ave°tbe 

later, John Meredith of the state fish remainder ot hie fortune.” Mr. Vandeleur 
hatcheries, found himself up against ttie replied tbit «a tax oa leather would press 
side of the building with three broken ribs very heavily on the bare footed peasantry 
Supt. O'Brien of the hatcheries, went head ot Ireland.1
over heels from a blow of that powerful At a recent temperance gathering an 
tail on one ot his eyes. State Fish Com orator ex laimed : ‘The glorious work will 
miesioner W. L. May never knew what hit never be accompli bed until the good ship 
him, because it came so quick and bard.. Temperance shill sail from one end of the 
but it drove him some distince along the land to the other, and with a c-у ol 
floor and caused him to feel as if he had ‘Victory V at each step she takes, shall 
experienced a sudden and violent attack plant her banner in every city, town and 
of muscular rheumatism. village of the United States.* Anoth-r

great big. conquering fiih be- speaker said that -AH along the untrodden 
The at s-nee from his wont- paths of the future we can see the hidden 

footprints of en unseen hand.1 ‘We рш 
the shadow the bubble bursts and le 
the ashes in our hands!'

U here Mr a lew
*3

STANDARD OF THE WORLD.
r I Th* imitation may let»: like a CoLmlte, may cv-n have romc of the « 

ment t:« tarn:, L.t it у.-Ш rot give C adoring, :a.Hrrtor/ n.rvicc a CokmMa 
will, і he acjumul-iUi exp.rLccs cf ii, year.: is Lcning vv:ui the initiators.
C.Lun'ii i Art Cala' -uv. t -Mhi-: fu.'!v 
inachmvs of ir. i> .»■;

WINDBOM.
і

IFwoeutts la for sale in Windsor at Knole’s 
bopkato twl by F. W. Dakin.]

Nov. 24,—Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Dimock 
were in Halifax on Monday to hear Madame 
Alb mi.

Mrs. Curry, Misa Curry and Miss Maisle Curry 
кате returned from visiting in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Roach were among those 
who went to Halifax last week to hear Madame 
Albanl.

Mise Berg of Kentville is visiting her friend Miss 
AUce Richardson.

Mrs. В. H. Knowles, Mrs. Gourley and Miss 
Annie Anslow were in Halifax for a day or two list

u-'i. і ; <1 ■ f l t::rtf..r! Псусс , ir. > «worthy

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn. L:iI Artists s»y: “The Pia'.te is the 
Artist’s Piano.” Wcappoint hut іе svIN g

► .

.і. r many mild days yet, and, in fact, off and 
on all winter, when they could be exposed 
without danger, but, as a role, it is best to 
keep them indoors and ran no risks, for it 
tikes a long time for a plant to regain its 
vigor after a blight, whether it be a freez
ing or a scorching

The chrysanthemum will not be queen 
of the floral realm this fall. Orchids, in 
beautiful colorings and shapes, will be the 
proper thing for all decorative work for 
those who can afford such a costly luxury.

Roses are beautiful just now, whether it 
be the last one, ‘blooming alone,1 or 
whether one views a collection in a florist’s 
storehouse. The Americsn Beauty holds 
her own as queen of them all, and will be 
just as popular this winter as ever. While 
moderately costly just now, when the 
season begins and social events succee 
each other with giddy rapidity, the price 
will mount higber and higher, until it is 
far beyond the reach of the ordinary being. 
The modest violet is on band also, and 
holds its own. Bridal bouquets are just as 
popular mide of lilies of the valley as of 
^*id« roses, and po.-sibly are more artistic. 
Val ey lilies can be had now, but the fash
ionable thing is, of course, the orchid.— 
Washington Star.

asked у on, to look at that Chinaman,1 said 
the doctor, and then be nudged me to look 
in the direction of a well dressed lady who 
had but a moment before taken her seat 
»nd was fumbling in her purse for her fore, 
she found the coin she was in search of and 
placed it between her lipe while she cfoeed 
her parse, and then taking the coin from 
her month, held it in her hand until it was 
called for

*1 suppose you saw that lady place that 
coin between her lips P’ said the doctor.

‘Yes ; what of that P I have seen that 
done a hundred times.

‘Did it ever occur to you that the 
tice is a dangerous one and*the

disease than many people imagine P 
Does that lady know where the coin war 
before she placed it in her mouth P May it 
not have been in the ear of her Chinese 
laundry man or ccok, or may it not have 
been in the pocket of some individuel af
fected with contagious disease P If it was 
in the ear of an individual who bad an af
fection of that organ the microbes of the 
disease would cling to the coin, and when 
placed between the lips, it there should 
happen to be a cold sore there, or, as it 
often happens, a rop'ure of the tisste, the 
germs ot disease wou’d find lodgment 
there and the person guilty ol the practice 
would wonder how it happened that there 
was anything the matter with her. The 
microbes ot contagious disease will attach 
themselves to coin, and now you 
how easy it is to transmit disease not only 
by a cold-sore or a lip that is commonly 
call d ‘cracked.’ bnt by inhalation.

‘The practice,1 added the doctor with 
some vehemence, ‘is net only dangerous, 
but it is positively disgusting, and I can 
not understand why 90 many ladies are 
given to it ’—Sen Francisco Call.

Calve on a Musical Training-
Mme. Emma Calve contributes 

to the November Ladies1 Home Journal, in 
which she specially addresses students of 
vocal music. She tells of the training re
quired for the operatic and the concert 
stage, the impersonation of character, the 
value ot suggestions, &o, and pays this 
tribute to Americans : «The Americans have 
it seems to me, in the field ot vocal music, 
all of the characteristics of the conquering 
race. They are possessed naturally of the 
most exquisite voices, which, when properly 
cultivated and trained are almost 
ailed ; they have indotnitabie energy, per
severance, and pluck ; they stop at nothing, 
are deterred by no trouble and prevented 
by no obstacle. Poverty, weariness, exer
tion, hard work—none of these living 
spectres which affright and terrify the aver
age art workers has terrors for them. 
Their physique end their temperament 
seem made tor toil and to surmount dis-

Iі676 Notre Dame Street 
MONTREAL.\ .

:
Pi St; Mr. and Mise Nellie Paulin spent a dsy hi Halifax 

this week.
Mrs. Torey ol Illinois is in town.
Mr. J. W. Curry was in Halifax last week.
Miss Annie Anslow epent Sunday in Woltvllle. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. DeWolfe Smith leave this morn- 

lea for St. John N. B., where they will spenp 
Thanksgiving.

Miss Stewart ol Gnysborongh is visiting Mrs. 
Morris.

Dr. Haley M. P., has returned from Halifax.
Miss Georgle Wilson Is spending a few days In 

BL John N. B.
Mr. George tirshsm has returned from Boston 

and will remain In Windsor all winter.
A number of Kings college students went to 

Wol/ville on Saturday to witness the football match 
between Dalhousle and Acadia which resulted in a 
victory for the former.

The people ol Windsor were much startled on 
Thursday morning to hear of the serious Illness of 
Mr. J A Shaw which resulted in his death In the 
after noon ol that day. Mr. Shaw was one of our 
oldest and most prominent residents a men well 
known and much respected and one who will be 
greatly missed in the esmmunity. The funeral 
which was postponed until yesterday to admit ofthc 
presence of his only daughter Mrs. T 
was very largely attended, Christ church In which 
the services were held being crowded tojthe door.

The Faculty and students of Kings 
which Mr. Shaw was a governor attended 
The floral tributes were exceedingly beautiful.

Mr. Lawr 
the guest 

lege.
Tbd young men of the baptist church expect to 

give another ot their popular concerts on Thursday 
evening. It is to be hoped they will have as large 
an audience as the last time, Mis. Gourley of Truro 
who hrs often delighted Windsor audiences with 
her recitations, is to assist them. 
чМіва Nora Stand Is home from Acadia reminary,

"T~1 Woifville, to spend îhabkseitlntf»
Miss Jean Smith has returned from visiting in 

Parrs boro.
Mrs Geldertard children have returned from a 

abort visit to Mrs Gtlderi’s parents, Grafton, Kings

Mr Howard deBlois of Halifax Is in town for 
Thanksgiving.

Mr Geldert is spending ж few days in Luuen-

Mrs Boss and son ol Kingston are viiiting Mrs. 
Ross' sister Mrs E J.Morre.

Mr Duncan of Grand Pre was In town on Friday. 
Mr £ J Morse and master Graham were in Hali

fax over Sunday.

F :
FIGHTING CATFIBII.

He Weighs 110 Pounds and Knocked out 
Three Men on Dry Sand. 

Swimming lazily about in a tank with ex- shouldey

tra heavy glass sides in the state hatchery
ol Nebraska, at Omahi, is a member of tagonists there would be a new champion 
the finny tribe that has suddenly leaped in- rjght away. . 
to piscatorial fame as a “man smashing” 
catfish.

!,
ь■ Iprao- 

source ot .g»7
eedIt is beyond question tbit this is the 

only catfish caught in inland waters in the 
world which has a record of knocking out 
three men on terra firme, and which has 
lived to be feared and at the same time ad
mired by his human victims.

Ichthyologists are. scientifically speak
ing unacquainted with the appellation, 
“man smashing.” No denizen of the 
water is classified by them under that for
cible term, but fishermen and attaches of 
aquariums are very familier with the slangy 
but expressive title, jnst as circus employ 
es know and dread a man killing elephsnt 

This ‘ 'man-killing fish has justly earned 
♦he stranwe name by actually etching » 

man, and painfully 
bruising two others, one no less a person 
that the stafe commissioner of Nebraska, 
Lew May. Were he not the property of 
the state, he would doubtless be widely 
sought by museum agents and exhibited 
from one end ot the country to the other. 
As it is, several of these enterpri*;,.^ 
gentlemen have tmsucceeltiUy endeavored 
to secure his lordship.

There have been plenty of instances ot a 
fish knocking a man out when both were in 
the wttir, but for even a big fish to ac
complish that feat on land is certainly a 
novelty.

The catfish weighs 110 pounds. A cat
fish that weights a good deal lees than that 
is an ugly customer to handle, for he has 
vim and bounce enough for a dozen of 
some varieties of his brethren. They are 
all weaklings when compared with this 110- 
pounder, as the story of his achievement

1
f,
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A Substitute for Glass Which Never Leaks 
and Will Not Brea .

Windows of cloth instead of glass sounds 
like an imposaiblility, and yet it is a reality, 
and the employment of such a substitute is 
an acknowledged success. It is not ordinary 
cloth, but such as is translucent, through 
which light comes just as through glass. To 
all intents and purnoses this cloth window 
11 similar to the sheets of glass, and lasts 
ever so much longer, while still having just 
as good an apnetrance.

Now, the remarkable feature of this new 
fabric is that it never leaks, does not break, 
and is nearly one-third cheaper than glass. 
A large skylight composed of the new sub
stitute for glass, which has been in constant 
use long enough to show its worth, remains 
in perfect condition, not one cent having 
been spent on it tor repairs.

The material has many advantages claim- 
ed for it, chief of which is that by its em
ployment in train sheds, freight booses, 
large auditoriums and public buildings 
having skylights of large area, the light 
weight ot the material permits of a simple, 
inexpensive and light form of skylight 
construction.

The joints are made water-tight by a 
special method used with this material. 
The translucent fabric consists of trans
parent material spread over steel wire cloth 
with twelve meshes per inch, which gives 
the panels a flexible and elastic quality, 
permitting its adjustment to any shape 
that the roof structure may take, owing to 
the expansion or contraction of the frame
work. The fabric is strong and is mede 
in panels 18x36 inches in size, and can 
cany a weight of over 400 pounds per 
square foot.

It might be naturally assumed that the 
translucent qualities of the fabric would be 
much inferior to that of glass, but a careful 
comparison has shown that the amount of 
light which it transmits equals that of ribbed 
glass one-quarter of an inch thick, 
is treated with a special preparation, the 
fabric is impervious to cinders or even hot 
coals.dropped upon it, and will burn only 
when set fire to st the edges. Even then 
the flames make slow progress, thus fur
nishing timely warning.

Another argument in its favor is that it is 
greatly superior to even the fineit glue ee 
covering 1er art galleries end studios, for 
the reuon that it will never leek, and, 
therefore, serves as a perfect protection to 
the veluabte works of art. Sometime» a 
heavy deposit of snow serres to crack the 
•trongest glut skylight, end often injures 
ptintings and tapestries beyond restoration.

I

college 0/
to a body.

Then the
gan to tire, 
ed element told on bitn The fierce strokes 
ot the tail came lees and less often, until 
at last they ceased altogether. The 
sttr lay limp and apparently lifeless on the

rreoce Whitehead ol Moiim is і town 
of his mother Mrs. Willet's, Keg's e,l-w If ■ rsue

aves -
three ribs ot one

HOUSE PLANTS IN PLACE.
This was the Coveted opporlmity. One oareih.t*.k.sp.im.uro» uioesj-Wseh 

man went forward, and to show his cour- louable Flowers
age patted the fish. Then he tinned in
triumph and then—well, then there was a There is probably nothing quite so at- 
sud cn s-w-i-s-h, and the man of retirage tractive for a household ornament as a 
went into pjç0 le if be bad been in- healthy, growing plant. Just at this sea-
flmt.il egLt-th^UU of'thTbiggeJt fiA «on of the year, tbc pelms end rubber 

Omaha ever saw. plants, which have been enjoying a riotous
There is an end to all things, and so, span of li'e under the amilirg influenc s ot 

after awhile, the fi«h capitulated, was the sunshine all the past summer, hive 
:тРГ?„Ш,г.ЬІь“,ксГеГ C*When'D they been restored ,0 their accustomed pl.ee. 

dumped him into a tank there he delibrr- m the bouse. As a rule, whatever these 
ately sank to the bottom and refused to plants have added to their girth or height 
m°Y®* » , , , . . during the summer will represent their gain

*«■» ^ ^і,
ered rather dangerous, ever since he be- ^lons *re n0* capable of much exertion or 
gan to approach his present size. For days expansion during the winter, and the un- 
at a time be will sulk, for all the world folding of a new leaf is really a matter ot 
just like a child, and then in a momentseem to reach . lory of puuon and do hi. ™°™“‘ durng this parted to thou 
best to disturb bis surroundings. wbo Ire f°“d of watching their develop

Wisely, though, he is so quartered that m< nt and growth, 
that powerlul tail ol be can inflict no dam An experienced florist says tbit contrary,
Г'tank ii:\rthatcbteriestheote sufficient t0 the ""

strength to hold him—Philadelphia Times. 18 not the eeaeon for repotting or slipping
rubber plants. The spring is the time 
Re-potting of both palms and rubbers was 
made a necessity in hundreds of cases 
lately alter the night of the big storm, 
when so msny fine plants, still adorning 
gardens, were toppled over. Excepting 
for this they would have needed no change 
until next spring, for the little which would 
have been added to their size would not 
h ive affected the root.

Palms and rubber plants are in such 
general use as house ornements because it 
is, comparatively easy to care for them. 

wae Just like human beings, they ere extreme
ly sensitive to changes in temperature, 
end should be guarded againat drafts.
They want sunshine and light for healthy 
growth, and deprived of either or both 
they soon show a failure in beauty and 
vigor. In the average house the plant has 
some tough experiences. Madam decorates 
the pot with silken scarfs ; puts the plant 
where the softened glare of a big lamp falls 
prettily on it. but at the same time, little 
by little, either scorches or dries up the 
plant itself, or it is placed with all due re
gard to light and sunshine in a window re
cess, where every wind that blows sends a 
shivering and chilling sensation to its very 
heart. If all the conditions of sun and 
light, with an equable temperature, are in 
the plant’s favor, besides keeping the roots 
slightly moist, it is necessary that the leaves 
of both plants and rubbers should be kept 
free from dust by washing them off carefully 
every day with a sponge or soft doth in 
lukewarm water. Attention of this kind 
need not take much time, and the appear
ance of the plant in its glossy green will be 
ample compensation.

Unless fortunately protected by dense 
overhanging foliage, neither' robbers nor 
palms, if still outdoors, could have sur
vived the recent frosts. Thera will be eeti’
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DOUCHES TEE.b

^Нвсчтквв je for tale In Dorchester by G. M.

Nov. 27.—Mr. A. B M aisle, the popular traveller 
fsr L. Higgins A Co., Moncton, spent Saturday and 
Sunday at the Hotel Windsor.

Quite a number ol Dorchester people went to 
Moncton last night to hear Alban!. Among the num
ber were Judge and Mrs Lundry, Colonel end Mrs. 
Bteren, Lsdy Smith,! Mrs. Joshua Chandler, Mrr. 
T. Gallagher, Miss Nellie Gallagher, Mrs Chlpmsn, 
Мім Etta Chlpman. Mrs. Forster, Miss Forster, 
Messrs. Friel, Wilson, Fowler and Hickman.

Pierre and Hector Landry and Will Gallagher of 
flL Joseph's colleee are home to spend Thanks-

Mr. Chas. E. Farrand, representing the Canadian 
Drug Co., St. John, was to town lut week, the 
guest of the Hotel Windsor.

Mr. F. C. Barker ol Moncton, Is spending Thanks 
g>ing In Dorchester.

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Teed are vhitirg in St.John
Mr. W. E. Lord of Halifax, was at the Hotel 

Windsor on Monday.
Judge Wells Is in town this week.
Miss Talt has returned from Sackvllle.
Mr. Bernard Gallagher spent Thankigirlrg here.

I
? I unnv-

He wse one of the big attrations st the 
recent state fair at Omaha, for ever since 
a plucky fisherman netted him out of the 
Missouri river, at Plattemouth, he has been 
growing larger and even handsomer, as 
fish go.

He showed such a record as a

!*

ODD BBEAKB OP SPEECH. 

Amusing Turns ol Phrase la Speaking and 
Writing.

A Coroner's jury in Maine reported that 
‘deceased came to death by excessive 
drinking, producing apoplexy in the minds 
of the jury.1

Vn old French lawyer, writing of an 
estate he hid just bought, added : 'There 
is a chapel upon it in which my wife and I 
wish to be buried, if Cod spares our lives.1

On a tombstone In Indiana is the lollow- 
hg inscription ; ‘This monument 
erected to the memory of John Jenkins 
accidently shot as a mirk of sffectien by 
his brother.1

A Michigan editor received some verses 
not long ago with the following note ot ex
planation : ‘These lines were written filty 
years ago by onejrho has for a long time, 
slept in bis grave merely tor pasiitne.1

A certain politician, lately condemning 
the Government for its policy concerning 
the income tax, is reported to have said : 
•They’ll keep cutting the wool off the sheep 
that lays the golden eggs until they pump 
it dry.1

An oratorat one of the university unions 
bore off the palm when he declared that 
'the British lion, whether it it roaming the 
deserts of India or climbing the forests ot 
Canada, will not draw in its horns nor re
tire into its shell.1

A reporter in describing the murder of a 
man named Jorkin said : ‘The murderer 
was evidently in quest of money, but, 
luckily, Mr. Jorkin had deposited all his 
funds in the bank the day before so that 
he lost nothing but bis life.1

A merchant who died suddenly left in his 
bureau a letter to one ot his correspon
dents which he had not sealed. Hie clerk, 
seeing it necessary to send the letter, wrote

»
1

fighter
that his captor, instead of keeping him and 
serving him up to hungry customers, put 
him in a tank and awaited developments 
They сіте soon enough. From being a big 
fish he was rapidly becoming an 
one, and each day increased the troubles 
of his unfortunate captpr. He was getting 
too big and valuable af a curiosity to kill, 
and, at the same time, his destructive hab
its threatened to force his owner into bank
ruptcy. Almost every day he managed to 
break the light wooden tank in which he

couragement, and the success which they 
•re daily achieving in the field ot both 
operatic and concert singing is testimony 
to their natural fitness for accomplishment 
and to their ability to exoell. They seem 
in fact to be most lavishly fitted by nature 
for the parts they are assuming. To these 
gilts of voice, energy, pluck, end oeraever- 
anoe they frequently add a beauty of face 
and grace ot form and movement which the 
public recognizes as most important factor» 
in the success of the singer’s career. They 
have, too,, the temperature which makes 
great artistes and great actresses, the 
artistic feeling which has for its standard 
perfection ana is satisfied with nothing less.1

1
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1He Raised Idem.

A few nights ago a miner from the North 
who has lately sold a claim, had money to 
burn and was in an incendiary mood, 
down to Spokane, to make the 
bonfire. He wae rather rusty-looking 
when be struck Spokane, but he was 
hungry, and, before going to a barbar 
shop or bath, dropped into an up town 

get something to eat. There 
was but one wait r and he, busy carryiny 
champagne to a party at another table, 
paid little attention to the hard looking 
miner. Finally the waiter was called over, 
when tne miner said :

As it
d
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é Blood is absolutely essential to health 

It Is secured easily and naturally b. 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, but is im 
possible to get it from so-called “ 
tonics,” and opiate compounds, ab 
surdly advertised as “ blood purl 
flers.” They have temporary, sleepin, 
effect, but do not CURE. To have pur

THE MUTUAL li

Life Insurance Company m
restaurant to w

■e
.OB' NEW YORK. , ' re

in
The Mutual Life Insurance Com] 

pany of New York will make all 
policies and premiums payable In 
Canadian currency or gold, when 
requ red to do so.

Blood th
B!

‘See here kid ! Do I eat ?’
‘Sorry I can’t wait on you now,’ wae the 

prompt reply, -but the gentlemen there 
■are just ordered a filty doll.r dinner.’

•Fitly dolltr dinner be damned ! Bri 
me S100 worth of him end egg в, and 
qnick about it I Dot look like a gny wbo 

be blufled by a me» or popinjiy, P’ 
He was waited n^on promptly.—Spokane 
flpokennavReview.

FtAnd good health, take Hood’a Sareaparflla 
which has first, last, 
been advertised aa Juat what It la —th 
beat medicine for the blood ever pro 
dneed. Ita success in curing Scrofula 
Balt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration 
That Tired Feeling, have made

Оижша rі.асxs гов Mosar.
wiÇ; -0. and all the time Change Should Not be Pot In the Month, no 

It May Cnnse Disease. do
tir. ‘Did you notion thatP’ naked Dr. J, J. 

Clarke, el tbic cily, to me, at we were rid
ing on a Sutter etreet car.

What he drew attention to wae a Chin
ese peeiinger, who, wheat liked for hie 
fare, took a nickle from the interior of hie 
left eer end gave it to the conductor.

‘A queer place for carrying money,’I 
••id. *1 know ot many odd placée that 
people carry money in, but that ie the odd-

J. A. JOHNSON,
ваа’і Manager for th. Maritime Province».K . frt

co

Melt’s Catarrh Cm obi
to

Hood’s tei
A positive cure for Cslarrh, Cold 

in the hssd, etc.
PRICE 2» CENTS. Prepared by

THOS. A. CROCKETT,
« Priao.il street, cor. Bydmy.

i»iThe Honest Broker.
Banker—‘No I’m afraid I can't let you 

ksve the money. You are too much in- 
dbbtedto the institution across the wsy 1 

Broker—'No, sir, you era mistaken. 
Awey told me for nothing—they’ve got 

имЦу my word.’—Journal Amusant.

mi
thi.Sarsaparilla 1 ent
ttoiThe One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. |i

Hood’s Pills КЖЖІїг I CM...
IOW NIGHT CALLS.—Blag ball at Of Sydney Street, next door below вГЬеуМ* Clrnrob.7
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ces'It was with the view of drawing your 
attention to a dangerous practice that I

Get# Me Arthur’s BookjBtore for Bouwnir
- ream
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ST. JOHN, N. B,, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1896.

Ьмік» of the liver oast op by the tide ot regarda to time to one ot another country, 
and a. lot of bogs munching the This fallacious method reunited in 
■ame with great enjoyment, and taking terminable chronological observation which 
solid comfort in the mud, which pleases the most estate researches ot savants have 
them greatly. not succeeded in unwinding.

Now to anyone who has ever spent a day The ancient northmon reckoned by win- 
in Moncton, anf knows anything about its ters, and the beginning of their year was 
geographical position, the absurdity of this probably dated from the 16th of October, 
statement will be at once apparent. In the The festival in honor of Thor was held in 
first place there is no seaweed ever cast up midwinter, about our Christmas time, and, 
by the tide hers, and if Mrs B'.ewett saw in fact, was the origin of the Christian' 
anything that looked like it, she is prob- holiday merrymaking. We get the 
ably rather short sighted, and must of at least three, if not lour, of our days of 
have mistaken one of the old the week from the Norse gods of the Odin 
baskets in which the raw sugar is pack- religion. Tuesday is from Tir, or Hiss
ed when it is imported for the refinery, day, on which the oflerings of fate were 

a which are sometimes caught by a high tide, made and the courts of justice held ; Wed- 
and cast up on the river bank, below the needay is from Woden, or Odin, one ot the 

«*f“- sugar warehouses. Secondly Moncton, Norse trininy; Thursday, or Thor’s dav,
The* are many points about Mrs. Blew- though it is not by any means at large as from Thor the chief of the trinity, and Fri- 

ett’s article which would lead one to sup- Toronto, is a regularly incorporated city, day from Frigg, another of the minor deit- 
pose that the had not stopped at all on her and amongst the bye laws framed by its ies of the trinity.
way through our city eacept for the twenty ward ot aldermen is one which prohibits There is nothing ol especial importance 
minutes set spirt for breakfast and change P'g>. cows, etc., from wandering about its in the Jewish chronology except in so far 
of cars on the arrival of the Quebec ex- streets, or partaking ol al fresco breakfasts as it pertains to Scriptural matters, and 
prers. But nevertheless her description is around its wharves ; and this law is reason- even then the only valuable knowledge we
so minute that it would impress a ably well enforced. I do not think a pig hive in this regsrl is based on the Fenta- Terry T„„
Pt4*r who had never been in Mono- oiuld be found within the city limits for teuch. The only information the Jews pos-    drowned once, and it is not so bad as being
ton with the idea ol almost photographic love or money, unless it might be reposing sessad of astronomy was obtained from the D""" Tt,0,e «>'<• Have Масу Live, to brought to when you haven’t been drown

- aoourasy. But the resident of Moncton who calm and beautiful in death outside some Assyrians. Like the ancient Greeks and „ . , ,'’”k A,“r- ed One lime at one sut,on, when they
knows better, merely laughs to himself, butcher’s stall in the city market. And if the modern Turks, they divided their year • “ 11 not 0П,У 0,1 °“r sea coast that watch bad really brought two drowned people to
wonders how many mUm away from the onrioiity as a live pig did exist in into 12 months of 29 and 30 days atlern- *ccordlDg 10 ,bel,lt annual report if мПг„";‘ї îîsn??,®ith7 were ,et
city Mrs. Blewett was when she wrote her thi city I am sure even if he were as -long ately, with an intercalary mouth every °'lh‘ І,!с-**,,сЄ‘«г,ісе, it has 251 stations man whore *tara іі“,м “'to^DlsVde'ad'
article, what authorities she consul red when k*”. and bristly’ as Mrs. Blewett so three and sometimes every two years to *°<1 * n"ml«r of these are on the shores ol thought the rel rase was worth all the work
preparing it, and it lost in admiration of graphically describes him, he would still amend inaccurate me uuremeut. They had tbe gr<‘,t and one, only one, ia on a of the night before, when be had been toii-
the powerful imagination which enabled the know better, being a Monoton hog, than six tessons—seedtime, winter cold season '‘,er'11 •"« tails ol the Ohio, at Louisville, “K1® ,Ild on [he water, his life in peril, to
gifted writer ,0 see so much more th.n to bat .round in the slippery mud ol the h.rve.t, summer and ho, «.son The’ !" T "“7 "" 675 »”d “гГ-гіМfetfJSTr 'ЬЄ
really existed, and describe it to graphi Petitcodiscriver where one false step would Jews Ihit returned to IVestine alter the , 7 1,e" ,ere lost- That is Such deviation! from discipline are rar-
cally. Here is one fine bit of imaginative send him sliding helplessly down to certain overthrow ol the Jewish nation used the e,er ,kan u,ed 10 be loit annually on the because, for one thing, every little move-
description. “The first sight we see in the death amongst the quicksands or in tie Macedonian era, which dat-d from fill В c0,,t 01 New Jersey alone. The pa singer ??«nt at the stations must be reported to
early morning is a troop-not the red swiltly rushing water, of that narrow ohan- C The Jew. of today, l.ka the 1rs, misons,' ,besetbre‘,=n'-d «”d shipwrecked daily jSffi and ^«пІ^Гье.^
coated troop ol the Halifax thoroughfare— ««1- Neither would he eit such unsatisfy- claim to date their cilendsr from creation, Г «mounted all told to o,828. and if qoa-tcrj once a week. District superin- 
but the brawny troop of workmen, a thoue- ing fodder ae seaweed, even If he could get which, they neeert, wna 8700 В. C ’ not been lor the brave men in the tendents come around every three months
and strong, on their way to the railway iQsoitis scarcely fair ol Mrs. Blewett to It seem, a very eisy and natu-al thims 8tation! il is certain 'Nat only a lew hundred to see tba1 everything is up to the mark. ,,,
machine shops. It is worth looking at. thi. insist on forcing him into smhavery in- for us to now usa a year as a uni'ot time T, e”r bate 'cached land. Thi, record ь.м^'сге'.УІ ї"? ™-C” “re on f-ve,у person,’said he, -carries
workingmin’s dally parade. There are congruous position for the dramatic eflect measurement, but one would but stop to f l,ves “vid d°=« Ibe service scant ju,lice, whether or not ft is their TuT It w Ь'Г ,ph>'s,’al indications 
grim faces, and jolly ones, stout frsm;s and his presence lends to her article. The think a moment he would rta li'y see how , ,nd crew* b,ve their turn last, very rare thing that it is, tor these"men are у Г.‘ Abng'1“'ed person at sight,
slender ones. The dinner pail is a feature, writer closes her sketch with a very charm- d.ilhult it must have been orieinallv to *ller women and children and tba men who «« brave and devoted ae firemen, and what 'cslances a physiciin may look at
it swings in the right hand of old man i=g touch about an old farmer who, strange have formed that unit with nothing but feve paid their wsy all come first when “ïhe'hïldertreèuL work i. ,h„ , , will \iZ1,°'л* Ра,ІЄП‘ ‘”d ‘eU wbetber ha
and youth and you find yourself to say she encounters bunghing about the space upon which to operate. Even as 'T ‘hîh0 ^ ing ol the coast ; fhat begin, as has-been Г
wondering about its contents. Who filled wharf at seven o'clock in tba morning in la’e as 450 В. C. Herodotus re'e red to a 8 ' hundred of these rescued people said at midnight on September], Lut after 
the pail P And was it a labor of love with the heart of the city, waiting like bench century as th ee generations, and formerly were "uccor,d acd revived, often resusci- that it is done from sunsst to sunrise every
herP There you go swinging your dinner to see ths bore com: in at an hour whin in nearly all conn ries the phrase five win- l‘ted aller ,Ь«У were really drowned, at coîdand s'mmê™ n?' lp ,
pail Mr. Workingman, and there’s a wife most farmer, are popularly supplied to he ters or three summers were used instead of 'Ье і lor ‘he men who take their work ; the line of march is™ defined"
a mother, a sister looking alter you and a rather busy—and a graphic discretion of the expression of so many vears. In the B0,t',nl° ,be stormiest water that boats and often when the Sea is high and the

thing you would he without her care, the arrival of the bore, which - scarei early times the el ipse of historical tvents cvei"hved m know also how to nurse and wave, are dashing over the pith and the
don’t yon think ?’ the wits out of the greedy, growling pig, was chronicled from central figures ae tent-.,hc Prostrated ai well es a trained Д " 'lP*lro!mau comes oil

Thi. is a pretty flight of fancy on Jean and send, t h «n rushing up the banks belter- kings or great chieftains who had won're- ”,'"c coald d° “■ The property involved " 1 e came Irom under
Blewett'e part, and there is a vein ol real "kilter looking regretfully back at the nown. In Rome and Athans reference a C ca,9,mtiee was worth millions ol Some stations 
Poetry in that charming bit about the lov- daint7 repast of sea-weed they hid left be- wai made to a magistrate when an occur- d° j and morfc than nine tenths ol it was 
ing hands that tided the dinner pail ! hind them.” rence of that year wu mentioned, and as saved ЬУ the hfe-saving s rvice, the sal-
Poetical license is usually allowed quite a 1 wishMra. Blewett had not insisted on these officers werj elected annun’ally the VaR® comPimes' and necking tugs work
wide scope, but it Jean Blewett saw a dip- making those pigs growl, because by so method was a very convenient one. In the ^вв“ег; More tben a11 tbie* 
ner pail in the hand of each ol the railway doing “be had dep-ived the poor beasts of *ame way Babylonian and Assyrian events ™ • , 'Ve® werc eaved b? ,he
shopmen she must have either happened lbe ^aet remnant of probability and stamped were chronicled from the term ot office of 1DR 8lgna e tbe patrolmen. Two tun- 

day when they were all starting off on them so hopelessly artificial. But she wrote the limu much more frequently than from j BDd lh,rfy. were warned ЛУГЛУ ,rom 
a picnic or else their wives had decided on arl interesting article all the same, and basa tte r ei^re of the kings. Such systems, a"8erous positions at night by signal 
bousecleaning with a singular unanimity, great eye for interesting detail wherever she however, were niceasarily very limited in .
and forbidden them to corns home to din- obtained her information. Only, is it quite their scope, and tin want ot a bstter earl- , *6 th,s 18 done ЬУ m9n яЬо not
ner as usual. fair for a journalist so widely quoted as ier chronology has beca felt ia the study of u brave and who u“dej,tand boats,

The fact is that a dinner pail in the Joan Blewett to sen! abroad such an authentic ancient history. but who are also under a discipline like
hands of a Moncton workman, especially a erroneous impression of any maritime The great progress that was made in 80,dl€M'and wbo bavf to lesrn to do a 
railway shopman, is the rarest sight in the province city, as the people of Toronto astronomy by China and Babylonia at the ffeat ™*°y more tbioes tban «oldiers. 
world, so when you meet a man carrying a would obtain of Moncton, judging by her d»wn ot civilization opened tbe way tor a " ^ °f ,h;m htve grown aP 
tin dinner pail you esn set him down at description of its pig infested river banks ? better time nnasurement. Men’s views 86aboard і frequently they work where they

were broadened, and the invention ot eras ^ “d gaerd ecoaet
was begun. The Chinese began a time “ЛЇ hf7 have !eerned toknow Ш a book

_____  computation that is undoubtedly prehistor. W ‘®.th®y ran bare,ooted-
pany with the man who work in the shops. The Jews Had si* Sraeons-cntnese and ic» for their records of the eclipses that • . 8tat,on ie â two-story house with pre-
Onoe in a wh le a man who lives some dis- Bab/Ionian Astronomy. have been observed show a chronology of vmo.n f°r “е boate on tbe ground floor,
tance out of town, may take his dinner with The Egyptian year began with the rising et least 4,700 years’ duration, and their and 18 manned with a keeper and six 
him in bad weather, or a watchman may be °*tbe lter Sirius and consisted of 366 days, historian» assert that they had a year 8®ven 8Urfmen. If you want to sae what 
seen carrying his tin can, but these are ex- There were 12 months of 30 days each, meisur ment sim 1er to our Julian system ШСЄ boueekeePing men can do you should 
ceptions, and the rule is for the Moncton “d at the close of the year five days were fully 2,000 В. C. g0 ?a nsv7 veeeele or into a life sauing
mechanic to dine at home between the intercalated. All reckoning was by this The earliest authentic date that has "I*1*011." ^be keePer and the eurfmen do
hours of eleven and twelve o’clock, the Уежг- Tbe festivals were celebrated by it, Ьзев handed down to us was inscribed on 1 !bJ‘r own bou89keePinK and cooking, 
powers that be, having thoughtfully fixed and* M • consequence, like the Roman the foundation stone of the temple to th e ^ they keep tbinge ebining. taking turd 
that hour ac the most convenient time for festivals of later times, circled around from “an god at SipP^» by Nагат-Sin, son of and tu™ about at the work ; so any boy 
a mechanic to take his ip id-day meal. one season to another on account of the ?aT* ?ton® wae exhumed by Naboni- wbo fancies he would like to enter this gal-

Therefore Mrs. Blewett’. dinner plil omission from the calender of the qusrter Гс.Т.^П'^ÛHri.d^Ü N.rl 1,nt *b“uld remember thet house-
ОД). F«s scarcely founded on fact; hot as dev- NotwithsUnding this omission the ruled 3,200 years previously. From these "°Гк . °0ok.mg have a pUce» ae wel1 ae 
the matter is not an important one the Egyptians seem to have known that the datee we І0агп that the chronology of boatlBg- ™ fitti°g him for the work.
Monoton citizîn cm afford to smile jn. addition of a quarter of a day each year І ®жЬУІ°п ,b4gan,w^b/^b® rdig° of Sargon Everything is very systematic, all the
dulgenUy over it i. one of the eccentricities «■ "«cesser, in order to keep . correct bestînforiMtiou we^htv^the^cslenderceme beddm5 beiDg "nd°n Mond‘7’ ,e,tber 
of genius. By the time he he. reed e little nieesurement of time, end their 'sothiec into use 2330 В. C. with «week ot seven p6rmlt‘™g 1 on Tuesdey there is host prec- 
further on however, the smile ledes, end l «jde-” This cycle wu » period ol 1,461 I d«J " end e year ol 12 months, nsmed tlCe’ tbe bo,l> being gotten out end launch- 
mighty indignetion fills his breest slmost »*g«« or 1,460 true yeerj, and wu ’Ййл jdi,oâI ?’*“■ Ta* У«" coniisted ed just es il they were j going to help a 
to bursting. It it ell very well' ior , o»Ued’.othieo’ beeeuieite beginning ,,, I "^."bmhprobih'y suggested tho wrecked vessel; this is gone through with 
Toronto journelist to mske . harm,,.! I fi»d et. d.te when Ui. dog .Ur, known I nômiCl ctonology w.i divXd'nto cv’l0. 4 a"d hurriedly, jnsts, you

little mistake about a working men's din-1 ЬУ the Egyptians „ Sethis, rose with the ot 60 jeers, 600 years, and (he star, or “remeD practice getting out their engine, 
ner, het when ihe dares to take liberties I ,un cn the first ot Thoth, which wee the Pv600 Tbe. "Observations of Bel,” "dnesday is devoted to eignsl drill, ac-
wifjffhe Mocc’oman’» fetich, the one pos- commencement of their year. This rising indïïüînW. .."Jî” WOrb ?” 1,1”п«тУ cordi4f <o the international code for signal
session which he prias, almost more than ol Sirini and the tun on the first of Thoth the sun end8moom conjmctmn.°and ph‘s°sf /!**'' ,E”!T.m,n.mn,t know how t0 “,e 
religions liberty or th" privelege of living t0°k place in the years В. C. 2782 and B. of some of the planets, the time of the new . °°de' Tbere " » fl«g every letter
in a scott act town—the P.titcodiao River— 0. 1322, and alto in 188 A. D. The Egyp {"* ,nd. т“У «her scientific problems. 10 lbe «pbebet, and raessiges can be lent
then it is time to call a halt! And Jean у*я* knew that the lut named year wu °. calcnlafioasmade in this back and forth with them to and from ships
Blewett hu the termerity t. describe ,h. -b« « a sothiac cycle. The rear В. C. тТГПи” d,?! 'ïndtTi. Z ** МІ,ЬеГ
Petitoodiae as “a wide expanse of mirej 1322 »“ *l«o probably known as such, the ers of Nabonussr, one of the most 
with в narrow channel of water running I but we have no knowledge whatever ге-1 » the enneis of chronology, the
down the middle" now il there is one dis- girding В. C. 2782. The ancient Egyp- computation, of Piolomy,
tmotivo' quality above another—, apart therefore, appear to have been aware dec end Ar'«totie.C°s1noe10itsWepoeh Fob"

■ from the famous "bore", tint the Petit- that for accuracy it was necessity to have 26, 747 В. C., it maintained its ground till 
oodiao possesses it is tho deep rich 1366X instead of 365 days in the solar ,lter ,hs. commencement of the vulgar 
ohocolato tint ot its mnd, and year, bnt they do not sum to have realiasd I t-hioago Record, 
to hive this mnd with its ran color, and that this extra quarter dey wu in excess, 
texture roughly described as yellow mire. “d provided for it u it is provide! for in 
is enough to riae the ire of every patriotic the Gregorian calendar, 
min and women in the city. But bad as The Egyptians seem to have had no eys- 
this is, then is worse to follow. Strength- tem of chronology. They made uie ol no 
ened by exercise, Mrs. Blewett’. ’imagine- en, but dated events by the regnal years 
hen takes a still milder flight, and the pro- of their kings. Thus the utronomcn 
oeedeto describe, as seriously as ffshe would note an eolipoe of the sue ae taking 
really believed what she wu writing, the plane m the fourth year of Remua» П, 
seaweed which hu accumulated at the which would he utterly unintelligible u
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Most Unusual Value

Ladies’ Flannelette Night Gowns

an m- ■MOM or ON ЖЯЖЖЯТШ jmAM BLBW- 
ЯТТШ ЯЯЖЯЯЯМОЯ TO *198

11And the Beautiful Chocolate Tinted {Mud 
of tbe Petlteodtao—A Vivid Description of 
the Great Hub’s Army of Workmen— 
Other Foulures.

Jean Blewett of tne 'Toronto Globe* 
one of the many clever writers who are 
orn mente of the upper Canadian press, 
passed through Monctcn lately, and since 
her «torn to Toronto she has written a 
description of the maritime railway centre 
and publish’d the same in ‘Tne Globe.* 
It is у wonderful piece St work in 
more wiys than one, and it has offered 
good deal of amusement to the dtizsns of 
Mon

I
;

;RlD.

Made from Superior Quality English Flannelette, 
fancy stripes ; trimmed torchon lace ;
Bishop Sleeves,

vc romc of the eqtdp- 
or/ ü .rvicc a CoktnHa 
gf v.rüi tbe imilatorse

in light 
full sizes, with large

-

'1;f *r ! I'icyc'c , lr. і iwurtl.y1. f,»r Ixxo 2 cent btumve.

Conn. Price $1.00 each.
are superior In style, materiil and finish, 

than the price quoted.

rmidiikmcn. If Columbia» is Know. I)

lUw These garments 
and are worth muchok at that Chinaman,* said 

then be nudged mo to look 
of a well dressed lady who 
mt before taken her seal 
ig in her purse for her fare. 
iin she was in search of and 
in her lips while she closed 
hen taking the coin from 
it in her hand until it was

ІШшії'ш ! more 1Л Яfil
9à■r

$TJb/ïfc I i
4 S

twjnty or forty years.
Aude from the testimony, there ere cer- 

t..u physical qualities which have great 
weight in determining the result of the 
Slroggle sgsinit , con,Firing environment. 
An oak his one configuration, and a cedar
pine, or mullein stalk anolh-r. Is j, tho
proper recognition of such distinctions that 
aids physiciini in their

ill
і saw that lady place that 
r lips P’ said the doctor, 
f that P I have seen that 
times.
ccur to you that the prao- 
lus one and the source ot 
in many people imagine P 
now where the coin war 
і it in her month P May it 
tbe ear of her Chinese 

cok, or may it not haver 
et ot some individuel af- 
igious disease ? Il it was 
ndividnal who had an af- 
rgen the microbes of the 
og to the coin, and when 
the lips, it there should 
>ld sore there, or, ai it 
rop'ure of the tisste, the 
te wou'd find lodgment 
son guilty of the practice 
w it happened that there 
matter with her. The 

gious disease will attach 
i. and now you can see 
transmit disease not only 
a lip that is commonly 
bnt by inhalation, 
added the doctor with 
‘is nvt only dangerous, 
y disgusting, and I can 
by ao many ladies are 
Francisco Call.

.

-

prognosis, and 
the balance against apparently 

desperate chances.
At a recent meeting of Ihe Acalemy of

Science, Mr. F. XV. Werner, i„ speaking
upon the subjsct of biometry, offered 
very interesting data, which 
main true.

some 
are in the

:
of his

1

1

"In the vegetable „well „in the animal
kingdom, each life takes its characteristics 
trom, the life from which it. . sprung. Among
these inherited chiracterietim we find the 
capacity for continuing its life for a given 
length of time. This capicity for living we 
call Ihe inherent or potential longevity.
m''{J’ndcr erudition, and environ
ment the individual should live out the 
potential longevity. With unfavorable 
dmona this longevity ol the person, the 
Іашіу, or the rocs miy ba increased."

are so near together that 
the patrols meet at the end of their re
spective beats, and exchange checks to 
show that they have met.

W hen some vessel is discovered in dis
tress thare is no fear ot shirking; the men 
l0ept,® tb9.dangerous work. The 
fi rst thing, if it is night, is to bu n a red 
light, to let the people on the ship know 
that help is coming. Then, if it is possi
ble tor a boat to live in the water, the boats 
are launched ; it the boats can’t do any 
good then tbe men get ready to use tba 
breeches buoy. First a shot, carrying a 
line, is sent over the ship ; when the crew 
has secured that they haul in a heavy гора, 

ende wb*cb are kept on shore.
Men employed in the lite-eaving service 

hive a month’s leave of absence in sum
mer, and get a salary of $900 a year ; the 
eurfmen are employed only from Septem
ber till May, and tiny get $6c a month, 
with the privilege of twenty-four hours’ 
leave ot absence every two week—Fran
ces Somers in Chicago Inter Ocean.

Musical Training-
alve contributes a paper 
Ladies’ Home Journal, in 
у addresses student! of 
і telle of the training re- 
>eratic and the concert 
nation ol character, the 
one, &o , and pays this 
ns : 'The Americans bare 
the field ot vocal music, 
ristici of the conquering 
osaeased naturally of the 
*0, which, when properly 
lined are almost unriv- 
idomitabie energy, per- 
ick ; they stop at nothing,
> trouble and prevented 
’overty, weariness, exer- 
—none ot these living 
ight and terrify the aver- 
has terrors for them, 
ind their temperament 
il and to surmount dis-

., are presented the two leading 
considerations, always present and always 
interdependent—the inherited potentially 
and tin reactionary influences of environ-

, ‘Tbe primary conditions of longevity ’ 
he continues, «are tbit the heart, lungs,and 
digestive organs, as well as the brain, 
should be large. It these organs are large, 
the trunk will be long and the limbs 
parativeJy short. Th; person will appear 
tall in sitting and short in standing. The 
hand will have a long and somewhat heavy 
palm and short fingers. The brain will be 
deeply seated as shown by the orifice of 
the ear being low. Tbe blue hizfl or 
brown haz;l eye, as showing an intermis
sion of temperament, is a favorable indioa- 
t'on. The nostrils being large, open, and 
tree indicates large lungs. A pinched and 
faplt-closed nostril indicates small or weak 
lungs.’

will you Lirя то be old * 'la9fe general paints of distinction 
TO в я OLD ? irom those ot short-lived teanencit*. but,

or Sonie °* the sign* of Longevity Noted by course , subject to. the usual individual 
Physiciens end sevent». exceptions. Still, it is well acknowledgedEve^onni. interfiled in the question I MS

of long life as applied to himself, and all been proven on the basis of abundant 
facts bearing on it ira noted with becom- «tatistical evidence, 
in* feelings of „«-congratulation or other- he “У* ,гиІУ:
wise. It is the staring newer that is in i- If‘be c»e of per.ons .bo hive shnrt- 
J„ln, . . , . , ’ •" . “ bred parentage on one side aod long-liveddemand, backed by an inherited and re- on the other side, the question becomes 
served vitality of resistance against the more involved. It is showu in grafting and 
usual evils to which all flesh and other hybridizing that nature makes a supreme 
perishsbie thing, are subject. longe,',“/à’d exLS Л°еШе° to'.he £2S

The law of heredity, which our litemsur- longevity. Any one who understands 
ance companies understand so well, is at ‘heee week and dangerous periods ol life 
the bottom ol all calculations as to whethsr forwarned and lorearmed. It has been 
a particular man or women is wound op m!u« much lutr'and0’ .«Sly
for 89venty years or will rundown at backward in their studies.* 1

on a

on our own

once as a brakeman, fireman or driver on 
the train, and as a rule he seldom goes to 
work either at the same time

Geoffrey Cutiibert Strange

TIME MEASUREMENT.or in com-
X I

!

the success which they 
g in the field ot both 
>rt singing is testimony 
ices for accomplishment 
toexcell. They seem 

lavishly fitted by nature 
ire assuming. To these 
gy, pluck, end oersever- 
Гу add a beauty of face 
md movement which the 
s most important factor» 
e singer’s career. They 

ure which makes

I

і

і

iperat
і great actresses, the 
ch has for its standard 
tisfied with nothing less.*
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І
nee Company і Ayer’s Argument. і

:W YORK. , '

-ife Insurance Com] 
fork will make all 
mlums payable In 
incy or gold, when •

If there is any reason why you should 
any sarsaparilla, there is every reason why you 
should use Ayer’s. When you take sarsaparilla 
you take it to cure disease ; you want to be cured 
as quickly as possible and as cheaply as possible. 
That is why you should use Ayer’s : it cures 

IF quickly and cheap!)—and it cures to stay. Many 
,s people write us : “ I would sooner have one bottle 

of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla than three of any other 
kind.” A druggist writes that “one bottle of 
Ayer’s will give more benefit than six of any other 
hind.” If one bottle of Ayer’s will do the work 
of three it must ha\.e the strength of three at the 
cost of one. There’s the point in a nutshell. It 
pays every way to use

nor speaking trumpets 
can reach. Saturday iehouiecleaoing day, 
and then the big fellowe that hive been 
•sving lives on the atormy deep fall to 
washing windows and floors, and they do 
it batter than most houiemaida, too.

Friday afternoon is given to practice in 
bringing drowned people bank to life. Not 
that anybody is downed on purpose for 
the men to practice on, but they jnst play 
•erne one of them hu been drowned. He 
lies down and lets bimieU go, while the 
rest knead his hack and chest to get the 
water ont of hie lunge (though no water ii 
there), produce artificial breathiog, rob 
him, and beat him, and dt everything to 
him that, according to the latest science, 
would help to bring back to life a drowned 
Mu. One [rorfmin aays he has been

( №
I

).

A. JOHNSON,
for the Maritime Provinces. f

Catarrh Curt <

“On what ground,” asked Ithe Court, 
“does the petitioner base his demands for 
changing his name P" “On the ground, re
plied the petitioner’s attorney, “that he 
wu not cons oiled when his parente, who 
were Methodists, gave him the name of 
John Wesley. He now wishes to have it 
ImUy changed to Roger Williams, so 
that he can join the Baptists without at
tracting undue uttention."—Chicago Trib-

for Catarrh, Cold 
h*d, etc.
Prepared by

t. CROCKETT,
iaeaso street, cor. Sydney.

:>

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
rtft!

T. A.C,
;
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10 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 88 18<Ж.
‘JUST ONE MOKE TURN.” Ltdy May sumnfered herself to him 

with her sweetest smile, and Rothes ty drew 
back, hurt and angry.

•Lord Pillriogton ! Well, he’s a pill which 
needs ell posiibl-i gilding— In’s a perfect 
fool.’

A' this moment the crowd began to drift 
on ; and a man, who bad made several in- 
tff ctual attempts to pass the two speakers,
*tru£gltd to the front. Lady May turned 
Ьзг btad, and siw h o.

A a range, wavering expression flitted 
over her face, and left it agsio harder thm 
ever. A soft rose-tint tingf-d her cheeks.
There was a slight, almost imperceptible, 
droop of the eyelids and the haughtily 
ned h ad Sa> what you would about ice 
and marble, she was an exquisite creature.
Of quienly height and figure, her sweeping 
white silks well became her. The masses 
of soft, dark hair were blushed into one of 
the woLdrous coiled monstrosities with 
which women will adorn (?) themselves 
nowadays ; but the delicately-chiselled 
features left exposed were perfect, 
the tiny esrs, and the long, stately 

In a much shorter time than it h 
me to write these words, Lady May had 
iced herself again, and greeted the man, 
who had at last reached her side, with a 
faint smile and a raising of the eyebrows, 
which made her look just a little more 
wearied and uninterested, if possible, than 
before.

‘If it was for another sort of fellow,’ be 
thought; ‘but oh, my poor, poor child ; 
what are you doing ?’

He planted himaeli in the doorway, with 
bis shoulders against thfe wall, and watched 
Lady May as she swam round 

Her partner was a bad dancer, and 
Rothesay felt savagely glad as he saw the 
excuse made to break off, and the couple 
retreated to a side bench, where Lady Miy 
played with her bouquet and did not even 
make a pretense at listening to the clumsy 
compliments of her adorer. She dared 
not raise her eyes; she could feel whose partner's arm 
were watching her. ‘I though—I fancied you said you did

The little by-plav before the dance had not wish to «al z. Lady May P’ spluttered 
not passed unnoticed by the two before Lord Pilki gton. But he was either ua- 
mentioned entice, General Arkwright and heard or unV, ded ‘But—but your mother 
Sir Philip Payne by name. is waiting ; sl e told me

•Did you see that, Payne?’ said the Gen- What—what sn^li I tell her r 
eral. ‘Terribly hard Lie, that fellow. I ‘Anything you like,’ said Lady Mav, as 
suppose Lady May has bowled over a lot she whirled a»ay with her daring abductor 
in her one season.’ to the intoxicating air of the ‘Accelleration-

‘Who is he?* en.’
‘That fellow? Rorhesay—Hume Ryth- 

eiay, of the —th Dragoons. A capita! 
headpiece he has—and a good looking one, 
too. It he and Pilkington could exchange 
worldly goods, my lord wouldn’t stand the 
ghost of a chance with Ltdy May.’

‘Cela va sans dire. Do you know him ?'
‘Rothesay? Just a little. Met him down 

at Ileatherl-sy’s place і a October—at leist, 
he left two days after I arrived. Lady 
Frostenden and her daughter were there, 
and the fair May amused herself nota little 
with him. The old lady begun to get fidgety, 
as 1 could see ; suppose she knew she could 
depend on her daughter’s cœur d acier, 
after all ’

‘He’s no money, I suppose ?
No—at least, not much ; not enough to 

tempt a London belle. He's on sick leave

nominally, bat doesn't look as if be ailed 
much.’

The night wore on. Lady May trod many 
a measure with her titled swain, bat they 
were all quadrillée. ‘She wss too tired tn I 
bored to waVz.’ Still Rothes »v wet bed her. 
striving vainly to reed what "lay behind the 
icy outer mask.

‘It I could only <‘ііпк she would be hsppy 
I would try toconqгьг myself,” he t ought, 
with mingled tend mesa and rsg-з 
she won’t. prou\ false, c usl 

be has the capability 
suffering within her to a surely to permit of 
her living a happv, because a negative, 
passicnlest life wi і that man. Yet look 
ether. Sbe is smiting at him as she will 
not tmile at me. I still not pity, but ba‘e 
her, if lean. Perhaps, after all in tho*e 
jolly days at HeatSaerly, when I was tool 
enough to think that I, and 1 o ly. whs 
allowed to see her as ahe really was—that 
she showed to me ‘hat better side of her 
nature which was proudly hidden from the 
rest of the world—it may all have been a 
lie and a trickery, an affectation of the 
soft, pure womauliress which she knew 
was most seductive to me. I will spea 
will tell her what I think of her before we 
part.”

Whilst these thoughts, tender, fond, 
furious, and all inconsistent, passed through 
h:s brain, the obj ct of them almost brush
ed against his arm as she prepared to quit 
the roam on Lord Pilkington*в arm. Cap
tain Rothesay starred forward.

‘Lady May,’ he said, ‘you were surprised 
I had not yet sa-led tor India, You only 
foret ailed your adieux a very short time. I 
shall leave town immediately on business, 
and hive it gaged my passage by the 
ma 1. Pro ably this is the last time I shall 
have the pbaiure ol seeing yo 
say farewell. By-the-by, will

It was just midnight, and the revelry was 
at its h iglv. The balls at Knufslord Home 
were always perfect, so f >r as Lmdou bills 
can b-; they were not overcrowded, and 
you met tie p-opl you wanted to meet. 
Bores and bad dancers wtre inexorably ex
cluded by Ltdy Knufslord ; she give them 
an entertainment of th ir own—an excel
lent arrangement, which cannot be t io fci^h- 
y recommended.

This night was pre eminently a suceras ; 
the strains of ‘*Wein, Weib, uod Gesang” 
were commencing.and the scitrered dancers 
earing the first b .ri of tne exciting rhythm 

heir lounges and their і .•es. and troop
ed back to th і ball-ioom.

A few ia'e c liners were at that moment 
mounting the siairs, and were obliged to 
pause a tew moments, a mark for all un
occupied eyes, ere the throng of intending 
waltzers melted through the doorway 

“Lady Frostenden may well be proud of 
her daughter,’ remarked one critic to 
another, speaking of a beautiful girl who 
was standing with her mother at th з top of 
he staircase.

‘Hem ! Well, 1 can’t quite make up my 
mind about her. She is handsome, ol 
course ; but too marble, too statuesque for 
my taste. Those perfect features 
cast in a perpetual sublime indifference to 
all surrounding people and things.’

‘Perhaps she feels sublimely indifferent 
to trifles ; and well she may, being about 
to make the match of the season.’

‘Indeed ! Lady May engaged at last, and 
to whom ?’

‘Why, it’s not absolutely announced ; 
but it is quite an understood thing that she 
will accept Lord Pilkington ’

‘You don’t say so ! Well, the Longleys 
are an ambitious set ; but even they are 
satisfied at last, 1 should think. The old 
mother looks triumphant, doesn’t she ? 
She has married all her daughters well ; 
but Lady May to £80,000 a-year. and a 
dukedom in prospective, is a crowning 
stroke ; and the girls themselves haven’t a 
shilling.’

‘They have each £5,000 as they come of 
age.’

‘You here. Captain Rothesay ! I thought 
you bad sailed for India by this time- -at 
least, 1 think somebody said so ; but j am 
r eally not sure.’

‘Did you think so ?' and after a pause ; 
You are very late. 1 have been for hours—’ 

•Are we late?’ she interrupted, ‘Yes, 
perhaps we are. So much the better ; it’s 
a great bore to be here at all.’

•Will you give me a dance ?’ asked Cap
tain Rothesay, in a low tone.

‘Let me see ; I hardly know whether I 
hall dance.’

‘May dearest,’ said Lady 
touching her arm,’’here is Lo 
asking for ibis dance.’

A big. florid young man was indeed mut
tering something in so low a tone, that he 
had been unheard.

Captain Rothesay eyed him curiously. 
He bad not a bad, so much as a silly sheep
ish, face ; the nose was large, the forehead 
and chin retreated lamentably.

I

But

of love 'and. ! k f
I

eft t

ft t quicker and quicker, she wispered p mting-

•Le‘ us в‘ор; I cannot go on.’
‘Hay з I tried you, darling ?’
‘It is not that only ; but yon must not 

call me that name, Captain Roth- в у.'
‘No; I know that very w II. You are 

Pikington’s darling now. and not mine ; 
nevertheless, I shall siy ir.’

She only looked at him.
‘Come and sit down a few minutes. This 

wait* will soon be over, and then you will 
probably never see me a »aio, or be troub
led by me. May, for pity’s sake let me 
have you to myself for this short time.’

She passively allowed him to lead her to 
a seat ; he bent over her, and gaz id at the 
cold, lovely face. The beauty of it was, 
that you saw it canid 
though it would not.

‘You don’t reproach me for my rough
ness and rudeness?’ said Rotbiav. ‘I 
know I am behaving like a b-ute; but I 
feel almost mad. Oh ! why were you not 
always the haughty proud woman you 
seem at this moment? L could have 
resisted

■ promised to listen to me again when we 
next meet ; and hen ii a heart too pur.;, 
too tender, too true t> he capihle ot the 
wiles and decei‘8 ot • then 
n ver kill an honest min's honest love. 
Another girl I migh' doubt ; but h«r— 
n°ver; for she has shown me her inmost 
sonl.’ And I kissed vour ring, and bun? 
its next my h*art It is there still A 
m-lo-drsm tic proce ding, was it not? and 
probably yon are laughing to you-self at 
this minute as I say it. When I 
to town a month sgo, full ol confi lence and 
love, yoa know the chmgel found The 
woman wss transformed into a statue—to 
тз, at least. The old days had pissed 
away, and the new days were not for me. 
I qui :kly saw this ; but I refused to realise 
the truth, until Lord Pilkington appeared 
upon the scene. Then, indeed, my ch 
was up. And when I contemplate the 
future before you, I wonder at m? blind
ness and presumption in supposing tor 
one moment that you could care for 
the share in my life which I dream
ed night and day ol offering to you. 
A ring !—a sprig of heather !—
handclasp !—what are such things to you, 
and women like you ? The whole love of a 
life laid at your feet ? Pah i ! tread it 
derfoot. aud pais ; never mind if the heart 
is left bruised and nDckened for life. Fool ! 
it was brought upon yourself bv your folly 
and presumption. Yes ; when I remember 
all this, I feel that 1 bave only to crave 
your pardon Lady May. for my stupidity, 
and I will bring my heroics to a does. 
Many thanks for your patient listening. 
You forgive me ? The waltz is nearly 
over; and see ! your m jthar and Lord 
Pilkington are making their way to us. My 
lady looks very indignant at having been 
kept waiting so long. Allow me to take 
you to her, and to wish yoa good-bye !’

He had suddenly changed his voice of 
supressed passion to a tone ot light-heart
ed indifference, infinitely more sensible 
sounding, although, in truth, it was born 
of the concentration of despair.

Lady May looked up at last. Ah ! she 
was po sta’ue now The tremendous 
scolding she bad been receiving had not 
fallen upon insensiole ears, and a human 
heart had been thumping and throbbing 
through its marble coating. The dark eyes 
gleamed through tears, a touch of 
tion glowed io her cheeks and her frame 
trembled with an in intensity ot feeling.

П She loaked a* her mother who hmghtiÿin
dignant was within » few steps—at Lord 
Puking on blundering and glaring at 
her with bis little eyes ; then rose hastily 
and liftiag her quivering face to Rothe
say’s said in a piteous tone :

‘ Just on<* more turn.*’
Cap'ain Rothesay you may look triumph

ant. Those few words have shown you 
that the prize has surrendered just as yon 
though1 it out ot range. ^

As they whirl round. Lady May pants 
ou‘ in broken sentences :

“Hume, forgive me, and take me if yen 
will. I loved only you all the time but my 
hateful ambition made me blind and mad. 
Thought has shown me my own heart and 
that it cannot forget you, trust me once 
more, and you shall never repeat it.”

And he never did.

J?
t Sb- would

throat.

k I

came up

1

warm and glow,

u, so I will 
you give me

wal z ?
He lock ii into her eyes as he said ir. 
‘Yes.’ fjd replied, relinquishing Ьзг Іаіз you then; and what was 

one h *art more or less to you ? But no; 
you must needs have year sport, and I 
was the victim nea-est to hand. Sa, in 
those days at Неа ЬзгІу when we walked 
and rode—in tlnse long, haopy hours when 
we ta’ked in the firel gbt, you were a geo
de, loving girl, whose thou .hts, wo «de, 
joys, and sorrows answered to miue. On 
that day when we were lost by the others, 
and waniered alone on the purple moor— 
do you remember it?—you gave me a

.nH ................ .... , „ lt_ sprig of heather, and fastened i: in my
felfb4t a Fî ■ : ?° hee^j coat w>th yuur own fingers On that last 
felt these were the last minutes he could evening, when we sat alone in th з library

e sjf яла: £;іяйї =-• s/y -
put thousands of miles between them, if shall I ga on?’ 
be ever heard of Ьзг again, it would be as She bowed
Ltdy Pilkington : she would belong to that -Then 1 drew . ring from you • finger, 
rich, despised tool. He should never.ee and vowed I would keep it, unless vou de'
^Г.іп8,"^‘аІ1,С,и. кП7Є« T ,ЄЄ h!r !ireait bark, and still you said no word. 

C tor the bnel.fi ;etmg present, Heaven! how happy I was that night !
nnVtVt Lu1': L , V th)“,e mom.eD“ When I reached my own room. 1 sat for 

^ k d °f m*dn?*‘’ * lnrr long, recalling rour every word and tone 
of longing and despair, he strained her m and look. -Ah." though: 1, -though we 
,8-rme’ і* л л jr. , shall meet no more for m iny months I can

but she spoke not until, as his step became of my love, and to hope tor hen. She has

І
:

I fetch you.to

Frostenden, 
rd Pilkington
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Тонн* and old. and every 
young and old, was filled with the Hedy 
Ghost, and every one of them, master or 
servant, or slave, was scattered, and all 
went not dumb, but spreading the Gospel 
wherever they went.—Reginald Raddifie.

of the men. The summer gives us the full richness of 
sun life, the ripening corn, and fields of 
harvest, which tell 01 the full prime ef life 
when men ard women are all of intellectual 
vigor. The autumn is like tie long arm of 
the evening, when the shaqows are length
ening. It tells us of maturity. It tells ns 
of decline. Winter is like the n:ght which 
men call death, but which is merely sleep, 
although it looks like death. We call it 
a picture of desth, but it is only a picture 
of sleep —Rev. T. M. Hawes, Presbyter
ian; Louisville.
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SATINS,Lwsoo of the Bicycle.
The more rapidly the cyclist rushes 

along through the very midst of prancing 
steeds, the more need he has of strictest 
wariness ; the more victorious our onward 
march sgainst unbridled foes to goodness, 
the more need have ue of eternal vigilance. 
Like the universe system embraces within 
its immeeeureable boundaries numerous 
otier systems, the smallest of which has 
its own orbit and orderliness of movement, 
to the eye of God “tie new heaven and the 
new earth’*—“the new Jerusalem”—is but 
the final circumference toward which tie 
ever widening circles of intelluctual and 
moral advancements are gradually moving. 
To our finite minds all may seem chaos. To 
the mind of the infinite, like this vision of 
Ezekiel, it has the appearance of a “wheel 
within a wheel”—nay, so absolutely per
fect is the adjustment that the wheels ap
pear to “turn not” when go.—Rev. C. В 
Adams, Congregationalism Philadelphia.

A Christian Shovel.

The world judges a Christian by his 
works. It hee no other proof of the real
ity of Christ's possession of the heart than 
the expression of the Christ-life in deeds 
kind, sympathetic, honest. They may be 
humble in themselves, but when they are 
glorified by sterling integrity none who see 
will fail to perceive that Christen profes
sion is supported by Christian possession. 
A friend of ours in Philadelphia went into 
a hardware store to buy g shovel.

One was brought to him, and setting bis 
foot on the neck of it to try bis temper, be

‘Is this a first-class shovel.
The shop-keeper smiled. ‘I guess you 

don’t know much about shovels,’ said be. 
‘If you did you would know that anything 
bearing that name'—po'nting to the name 
of the manufacturer—’ is tiret class. Mr. 
G. is a Christian man, sir, and be makes a 
Christian shovel.’

OUB UNWORTHY TEAMS. away, but could not ; and those who at- 
Nothing I tempted it were required to furnish in each

Miner
The Master Will Take Away 

Which will Not Harm Us. case a song, a story, or a toast, 
was called upon for hie share, and there 
was a little huah as he rose up. He had a 
singularly pure and boyish face, and hie 
manliness of character was known to all.

When you come to the point of self-sur
render, it is highly probable that some one 
tiling will suggest itself to your mind which 
it it la very difficult to transfer from your 
control to that of the Lord Jesua. You 
would so much prefer to retain it under 
your own management. You are not quite 
sure whether He may not introduce some 
•weeping and painful changes You stand 
in dread, aa the lad before he throws him
self into the buoyant waves. But such 
fears are moat unworthy of our loving 
Master. He will take away nothing which 
it iVwill do ue no harm to keep. He 
nev*s4knputatea a limb without using 
anodyne to lessen the pain without irjur- 
ing the health. He will never give

thrill of anguish from
which it would be possible to 
save ue. Do not be afraid of giving all up 
to the lovely will of Him who is love, and 
who will not break the bruised reed nor 
quench the smoking flax. It your child 
were to say, ‘I am going to give my life 
over to your ordering ; do all yon will,’ 
would you begin to make him miserable P 
VWdtid you not lyjoice in the opportunity 
of arresting him in courses which were 
harming himP Would you not gladly em
brace the opportunity of filling him with 
fqys that he never could have realized for 
himself? And your heavenly Father will 
not do leaa for you ; only trust him with all. 
And should there be things in your life 
which you find it bard to abandon—dear aa 
right eye, or bafid, or foot ; involving the 
happiness of o hers aa well aa your own— 
tell God that you give them over to Him 
and that you are willing to have 
Hie will done, it only he will bring it to 
pasi in Hie own good time and way. And 
if yon cannot say aa much aa that, tell Him 
that you are willing to b® made willing ; 
band over yonr will to Him, though it 
seems to be aa a piece of cold, hard iron, 
sure that He can soften and weld it into the 
pattern on which He hae set Hie heart. 
There m even a more excellent way than 
any, which is within the reach of the 
feeblest hand, and that is to ask the Lord 
to come into your life to take that which 
you do not feel able to give. The only mat
ter of which you need be careful ie your 
willingness that He should bave all ; it that 
is assured, tie rest may be safely left to 
Hie grecioua arrangement. Directly you 
are willirg. the doer is opened to Him, 
and He instantly takes full possession.— 
Rev. M. B. Meyer.

The Fioest Molasses Chewing Candy Land.in the

ABOUT THE BLOODHe said :
“Gentlemen, I cannot give yon a song 

or a story, but I will offer a toast, which I 
will drink in water, and you shall drink aa 
you please That toast is ‘Our mothers.”

Of course an atom of ■ elf-consdouaness 
would have spoiled the whole suggestion. 
No such quslity was visible, 
told ; the party quieted down from that 
moment and soon broke up. The next 
morning no less than three officers from 
different regiments rode out to my camp, 
all men older than Dr. Miner and of higher 
rank, to thank him for the eimplidty and 
courage of hie rebuke.

It coat more courage, to do what he did 
than to ride up to the cannon’s month.

з' her mother who h mghtily in- 
snthin a few steps—at Lord 
ilundermg and glaring at 
little eyes ; then rose hastily 
her quivering face to Rothe- 
a piteous tone : 

more turn.*’
itheiay you miy look triumph- 
lew words have shown yon 
has surrendered just aa you 
of range. ^
hirl round. Lady May pants 

і sentences :
rgive me, and take me if you 
I only you all the time but aay 
ion made me blind and mad. 
shown me my own heart and 
forget you, trust me 

u shall never repeat it.”

QANONG BROS., L’td., St. Stephen, N. В

If Pure, You are Safe—Otherwise 
You are in Peril.

The shot NEW YEAR’S CALLING- A LESSON FOR THE WEAK. '
Do yon see that locomotive engine stand

ing on the aide-track P Something has 
broken down about it. There is nqt a bias 
of steàm from its valves ; it is still and cold 
as a dead whale on » beach ; it cin’t draw 
a train ; it can’t even move itself. Now, 
tell me, do you believe that any amount of 
tinkering and hammering as it would make 
it go? Not a bit No hing on earth will 
make it go except steam in the boiler, and 
even that won t unless the engine is in or
der. Everybody knows that, you say. Do 
they ? Then why don’t they act on this 
principle in every case where it applies ?

Here is such a case. Writing concern
ing his wife, a gentleman says : ‘In the 
autumn ot 1880 my wife fell into a low, de- 
» ponding state through family bereavement 
Her appetite was poor, and no food, how- 

light, agreed with her. After eating 
pain and tightness at the chest, and 
of fulness as if swollen around the

IA Good Old Custom That Has Gone With 
Bygone Fears.

The old custom of New Year’s calling, 
which for many years has been falling into 
disfavor, seems this year deader than ever. 
Except in certain quarters and among cer
tain dosses whose social canons are neither 
new nor exacting, there will be no calling. 
The doors of society will be more tightly 
shut than ever this year, and even the 
daintily ribboned basket at the doorbell 
will be miesing, for the whole custom of 
exchanging greetings on the advent of the 
New Year is dead beyond the hope of re
suscitation.

And it is an end which no sensible per
son regrets. What abuses it led to, what 
disgraceful scenes it rendered possible, 
what social outrages it sanctioned or toler
ated, and how silly and disgusting it all te 
came before society resolved to crush it out ! 
The life of this deceased social function

The Kidneys Alone і

1

іDl One
Purify the Blood — No other Organ 

Can—Dodd’s Kidney Pills Help and 
Heal the Kidneys when Weak 
and Sore.

і
Ionce

A Lwion In Courtesy.

Very ot’en the feelings of sensitive lit-le 
children are bnrt by thonehtleasnesa which 
might almost be called a lack of good
breeding Children who are pretty or at
tractive receive much attention, while the 
plainer ones are ignored. Illustrating this 
tendency the “Outlook” telle a t tory which 
has a plain lesson for many of our young

It was a bright, sunny, golden day, when 
a party of friends started out for a long 
walk. Ib a wood back of the house of a 
friend of the walking party, were discover
ed a little boy and a girl, a brother and a 
sister, the little girl about four years old, 
pretty as a picture and attractive as a 
litt’e wood nymph. She had been 
hunting chestnuts with her little brother ; 
the nurse eat not far off, and a magnificent 
St. Bernard, who barked a warning the 
moment the group of friends stepped near 
the children, was also on guard. Each 
member of the party shook hands with the 
little girl, and spoke to her. The little 
boy, some two years older, stood in the 
back ground enjoying the atention] being 
bestowed upon his sister.

The little man looked into the faces of 
each one with its big, soft brown eyes ; and 
then, WbIking up to one he knew best, he 
stretched out hie little hand and said,
‘Good-afternoon I’ Every member of that 
group was mortified. All had been rude, 
and the sweet, gentlemanly little fellow 
had taught the leison by hi* own innate, 
spirit of good-fellowship. He did not re
sent the attention paid bis sister, and en
joyed the favors bestowed upon her, but he 
wanted to be friends.’

Is yonr blood pure ?
If it is, yoq are fit for ail the duties ard 

enjoyments ot life, your eyes will be bright 
and yonr thoughts cheerful.

If pure you will have good digestion, 
strong nerves, and your heart will beat as 
regular as a clock

If impure your blood will carry 
parities along to every nerve, tissue, joint 
and to every organ of the body ; it will 
carry the seeds of disease, decay and 
death.

And there is only one way, one means 
by which it can be purified, and that is by 
healthy kidneys, and by them alone.

We are, indeed, fearfully and wonder
fully made, bnt we are trade juat right if 
we only knew how to keep ro.

It does not matter how these impurities 
come, their effects are inevitable unless the 
kidneys are doing honest work twen'yfour 
hours every day.

You understand ;—there is no other or
gan that can do the work of the kidneys, 
and like the heart, they must keep right at 
it, tired or not.

But th^y are too often overworked by 
our imprudence in eating and drinking ; 
they are disordered by chills, colds, shocks 
and injuries ; and they must be cone tan tly 
looked to, and sigm of distress promptly 
heeded.

Then, whenever they need help, give 
them the sovereign aid ot the scientific dis
covery embodied in the kidney treatment 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

I

Iі
she hadits im- a sense
waist. She was much troubled with flatu
lence, and had pain at the heart and palpi
tation. At times she was so prostrated that 
she was confined to her room for days to
gether, and had barely strength to move.

‘At first she consulted a doctor at Ferry 
Hill, but getting worse she went to see a 
physician at Newcastle. Thé latter gave 
her some relief, but still she did not get her 
strength up ; and after being under hie 
treitment for six months she discontinued 
going to him. Better and worse, she con
tinued to suffer for over a year, when she 
heard of Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup. 
She began taking it, and soon her appe
tite revived and her food gave her strength. 
In a short time she was quite a new woman. 
Since that time (now nearly twelve years 
ago) I have always kept this medicine in 
the house, and it any of my family ail any
thing a few doses put us right— Yours 
truly, (Signed) George Walker. Grocer, 

Ferry Hill, near 
25th, 1893.”

We call attention especially to those 
words in Mr. Walker’s letter which are 
pnrted in italics. You can pick them out 
at a glance. They show how fully he 
understands where human strength cornea 
from—that it comes from digested food and 
not from ary medicines the doctor or any 
ore else can give us. Let us have no mis
take or соп»и*іш of mind on this import
ent point.

For exam .1-, Mrs. Walker was ill with 
indigestion sni dyspepsia. Her symptoms, 
and bow she suffered, her husband tells us. 
The disease destroyed her power to obtain 
any strength from food, and Nature sus
pended her appetite in ordertbat she might 
not make bad worse by eating what could 
only ferment in the stomach and fill her 
blood with the resulting poisons. The only 
outcome of such a state of things must be 
pain and weakness—weakness which, con
tinued long enough, must end in absolute 
prostration and certain death.

Well then, she tailed to 
strength under the treatment

hy P Simply because the medicines 
they gave her—whatever they may have 
been—did not cure the torpid and inflamed 
atomac h. It they had cured it then she 
would have got up her strength exactly as 
she afterwards did when she took 
Seigel’s Syrup. But the trouble is 
this : Medicines that will do this 
are rare. It the doctors possess them they 
would use them, and cure people with them, 
ot course. Mother Seigel’a is one of these 
rare and effective medicines. If there is

I s

1may be said to be coexistent with the life 
ot the republic. As it existed in the earlier 
days it was, no doubt, both a pleasurable 
and profitable custom. It bad its origin in 
France, but the custom became fully in
grafted upon the American social fabric 
during the last years of the preceding cen
tury ; New York and the cities of the south 
were where it was clung to most tenacious
ly. The Puritans of New England paid 
little or no attention to the New Year’s 
amenities. Thanksgiving day was their 
day, and they had as little use for New 
Year’s day as for Christmas. And the 
same may be said of the Quakers in Phil
adelphia, with whom the custom of New 
Year’s calling never did obtain general or 
cordial recogn'tion. But among the de
scendants ot the Dutch in New York and 
New Jersey and the cavaliers of Virginia 
the social functions of the new year were 
never Icat eight cf, and from them the 
custom spread to all porticne of the coun
try.—Exchange.

Ш
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An Up to D»te Religion.

Much ot the basis ot theology is the idea 
ol 150 years ago. Then it was Deity. Now 
the message is, “God is here.” The idea 
that kingdom is coming is a new aipira- 
tion to the world. What will the age be
lieve in P The old things will not de. 
Modern invention has made possible the 
human brotberhoed. Evolution was decried 
only a little while ago, but it was torn 
down the wall of 6.000 years ago and op
ened a mighty past. The telescope has 
torn the roof ot heaven and added 1.0C0 - 
000,COO worlds to our view. Modern 
science baa en’arged and beautified our 
world. It ia impossible to meet the de
mands of this enlightened age with a re
ligion framed on a knowledge ot the 
woild long years ago.—Rev. Frank B. 
Vrooman, Presbyterian, Ghrcago.

Christ Is King.

Does Christ call ycutoteit your Christ
ian sincerity by giving up your own ease 
and comfort to do hie will when you would 
perfer your own P Yea. Bat he is your 
King. Dcea he ask for your toil, your 
money, your time P Yea. But he ia your 
King. Does he sometimes lead you forth 
by bitter waters, or bow your head with 
sorrows, or darken your home with mourn
ing P Yea. But he is your King. Then at 
the cross where be redeemed you, crown 
him Lord ot all. At the Gilgal, where he 
rolled off from us the burden of our sine, 
let us renew the kingdom.—Bishop 
Charles E. Cheney, Episcopal, Chicago.

Meet Trials Bravely.

Every chi lid of God has reason to pre
sume that he will have trouble in this life. 
Who ia there among the innumerable multi
tude of saints of God that wears tie dia
dem—that obtained it without conflict P 
Even Jesua endured the bitter agony on 
the cross before be reached tie throne be 
now occupies ; so we must have trials. 
We ought to meet them bravely. God ia 
our helper. Tbore who 'fight the good 
fight of faith’ will conquer eventually. 
Who fights with God ia sure ot winning. 
Though aworde be needed and the battle 
hot, God’s strong arm will be our defense. 
—Rev. W. L. McDowell, Methodist, 
Philadelphia.
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A NOVEL WELL BUCKET

The Stranger И ho Called For a Dilnk Was 
My stifled.

A traveler was journeying through 
Florida, not far in the interior, stopped 
one day for a drink of water at a house by 
the wayside.

‘Cerfny, stranger,’ said the sur-burned, 
barefooted woman, who had met him at the 
door. Then she stuck her head through 
the crack and began to call : ‘Sal ! Here 
you, Sal ! Take a gourd an’ go git the 
stringer afresh drink.’

He watched and saw a tow headed girl 
disappear down a path which led through 
a truck pitch, until she stopded upon a 
small board platform. He saw her let a 
roap rapidly down, but there appeared to 
be no bucket attached, and he heard no 
knocking against the sides of the well, 
such aa a bucket usually makes in its 
descent. When it was drawn up again, 
the girl bad changed her position so that 
he could not see what was on the end of 
the rope, but he did not hear her set a 
bucket down, and. after she had left, saw 
only what looked like a bunch of weeds 
dangling from the rope. But she brought 
the water, and it appeared all right.

‘How did you manage to get it,’ he asked, 
‘without a bucket ?’

‘We’ve got a bucket,’ said she. ‘Dad 
brung us a new one yesterday. He fished 

it bad to be

‘-'‘•S’*

Traveled Ha f the Glebe to 
Find Health Without 

Success.BOUNDING THE РАВІвН.

EE A Curious old Time New Year's Custom 
ol Great Britain.

Took the Advice of a Frlenn and Now 
Proclaims It From the Housetop— 

“South American Nervine 
Saved My Life."

The Real Test.

The object and end ot religions services 
are not to make us 'feel good.’ Too maty 
fall into t he mistake of the gentleman men
tioned in the following and think that the 
і aspiration coming from hearing eweet 
music or un lifting sentences ia an end in 
itself.

‘The services were delightful this morn
ing,’ said one to his friend.

‘Most inspiring. So helpful, so uplift
ing,’ was the reply.

‘By the way, are you really to take that 
class in the Sunday-school which needs a 
teacher ao mueh? I have been waiting 
ever since last Sunday to hear from you.’

‘How can IP I dislike to bind myself to 
a class every week in the year. I am will
ing to be a substitute onoe in a while, but 
not to be obliged to teach every Sunday.

‘Are you not in good health P’
‘Perfectly ao,’
‘Do you work hard all the week P
‘No ; I have a good deal of time to my

self, although, like almost everyone else, I 
am busy here and therei*

‘And yet you said that the services this 
morning were helpful and inspiring. If 
they bad been trnly ao, would they not 
have helped you to see your opportunity, 
and inspired you to undertake some real 
service for Christ P It ia not a sign of loy
alty to him that we enjoy ‘services.’ The 
real test ia readiness for service.’

g Down to tbe present century a custom 
prevailed in many parts 
“bounding the parishes,’1 or “beating the 
bounds ” on New Year’s day. The cus
tom was designed to keep in memory the 
parochial limits,’ and aa maps had not come 
into use and surveys of Great Britain had 
not been made this primitive method of 
preset ring pariah boundaries was high in 
popular favor. A procession was formed, 
headed by the leading dignitaries ot the 
parish, including the vestrymen and some
times the parson. Liberal potations were 
indulged in, and a procession was formed 
composed ot all who wanted to go and 
including a number of boya who did not 
want to go, but were taken per force. 
The prcceeeion then marched completely 
around the pariah, and at certain specific 
points a halt was made, and a boy was 
whipped to make him remember the place.

Other curious scenes often occurred dur
ing the “bound beating.” In one parish, 
near London, the line ran through a man’s 
kitchen, and the whole procession every 
year came in at the door and went out by 
thé window. On one occasion in London 
a hackney coach stood directly in the line 
of the procession, and the entire^body ot 
men and boya went in at one door and out 
at the other, volunteers holding the horae 
while this novel performance went on and 
mocking at the wrath of the unlucky driver, 
who beheld hie coach almost ruined by the 
tread of hundreds of muddy feet.—Ex
change.

of Great Britain ot Mrs. H. Stapleton of Wingham writes : 
T have been very much troubled for years 
—since 1878— with nervous debility and 
dyspepsia. Had been treated in Canada 
and England by some of the best physicians 
without permanent relief. I was advised 
about three months ago to take South A- 
merican Nervine, and I firmly believe I 
owe my life to it to-day. I can truthfully 
say that I have derived more benefit from 
it than any treatment I ever had. I can 
strongly recommend it, and will never be 
without it myself.’

Care of Cloth Dresse*.

Cloth dresses should now be thoroughly 
beaten and brushed. Hanging them on « 
line in the garden while the sun shines in 
the middle of the day will take off that 
musty smell which clothes that bave been 
packed away accumulate in a mysterious 
tsshion. The fresh air also removes the 
creases of folding more quickly euen than 
exposure to the fire will do. After the 
brut hing, the bands must be examined ; 
possibly they may require fresh binding or 
the hooks and eyes and hanging tapes will 
need attention. The bottom of the skirt, 
too, must be looked to ; it it is rubbed at 
all, even a halt inch turned up will improve 
the appearance ot the dress greatly and it 
is well worth the trouble of doing. A new 
velvet binding should be sewn on strongly 
and will last all through the winter. The 
turning up of the sleeves ia apt to rub 
through, and with wear the collar lining 
yowa greasy—aee to these, and to the 

Sateninga as wells. An hour or two spent 
upon a costume in this way will be amply 
repaid by the greater felling of self-respect 
when the dress ia donned again.

-
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get up her 

of either doc
tor.

another as good the public has not 
been made acquainted with the fact, 
even the Syrup does not impart strength ; 
it is not .a so-called ‘tonic ;’there is no such 
thing. It (the Syrup) cures the disease, 
drives out the poison, repairs the machine.

Then comes the appetite (all of itself) 
and digestion and strength. You see the 
order—the consequence. Yea. Well, 
please bear it in mind. The mechanics set 
the engine in order ; then the stoker gets 
up the stream.

And of the human body—the noblest of 
all machines—Mother Seigel’s Syrup is the 
skilled mechanic.

But

фш=Ф
Sa it up quite a while ago, but 

cleaned up.’
Anxious to see the bucket that bad been 

‘fished up’ and ‘cleaned,’ the traveler made 
some excuse to step to the well, and what 
be saw was a large sponge which, when it 
was let down, would absorb as much water 
as one person could drrw up and hold a 
good share ot it until it was drawn to the 
top and emptied by squeezing.

\

ÉËÈ9É*!-T= His One Greet Trouble.

An old, bedridden fisherman at a fash
ionable watering-place, was frequently 
visited during his last illness by a kind- 
hearted clergyman, who wore one of those 
olose fitting clerical veata which buttoned 
behind.

The clergymen saw the near approach ot 
death one day in the old man's face, and 
asked it hie mind was perfectly at eue.

Oo ay Pm a ri< ht,’ came the feebfe re
ply.

‘You are rare there ia nothing troubling 
you P Do not be afraid to tell me.’

The old man seemed to hesitate, and at 
length, with a famt return of animation, 
raid : ‘Weel, there’s joat ae thing that 
troubles me, but I dinna like to apeat o*t.

‘Believe me, I am most anxious to oom- 
fert you,’ replied the clergyman. ‘Tell 
me what it is that troubles and perplexes 
you.’

‘Weel, sir, it’s just like this,’ said the 
old min. eagerly. T canna tor the tile o’ 
me mak’ oot hoo ye manage tee get intae 
that weatooat.’

Г1

Itching, Burning Skin Diseases 
Cured For 3.i Cents.S Do Not be Dumb.

What a weeping amongst the mothers 
of Britain, and amongst the fathers, too, 
there would be if all the children bom dur
ing the coming three years were bora 
dumb, and had always to make signs to a 
nurse to get her to convey their meaning 
to the parents. Ay, indeed, what a weep
ing in Britain would there be ! Well, then, 
if angels now are looking down on Eng
land, must they not he ready to weep as 
they see the thousands and tens of thous
ands of English professing Christians re
ceiving the Lord’s Supper, and yet tearing 
their duty undone and privilege of telling 
to their fellow-countrymen in their 
own tongue of the love that the 
heavenly Father hu towards them, and 
that He hu giving them his only begotten 
Son to die for them. For sorely the lay 
men and women of Britain, with all our 
printing and inventions have not improved 
upon the Bible plan and usage of the early 
Christiana, bnt sadly backslidden from it. 
It wu a glanons beginning, that in Jeru
salem, when every ene of the women.

№ Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves in one 
day and cures tetter, salt rheum, piles, 
scald head, eczema, barbers' itch, ulcers, 
blotches, and nil eruptions of the skin. It 
is soothing and quieting and acts like magic 
ш the cure of all baby humors ; 35 cents.

Lessons ol the Seasons.
The springtime has shout it all the fresh

ness and beauty of the morning of life, and 
it comes to ns laden with swm t odors and 
bright hopes, with swelling blossoms.

4tri The Bravest Thing.

To stand by one’s principles at all 
times and under all circumstances calls tor 
the highest quality of courage. Colonel 
T. W Higginson when asked to describe 
the biaveet deed which ever came under 
his obi ei vat ion gave the following:

On mature reflection, passing by some 
hair-breadth escapes, I should award the 
palm to something done hy a young assist
ant surgeon of mine, not quite twenty-one 
years old, Dr. Thomas T.-Miner, then of 
Hartford, Conn. It.was at an exceedingly 
convivial supper party ot officers, to which 
a few of my yourger subalterns^ had been 
invited. I saw them go with 
since whisky was rarely need in my regi- 
ment, and I had reason to think that it 
would eireulate pretty freely at this enter- 

About Dr. Miner I had no 
shliostnde,4or he never drank it.

They let late, and the fun grew fast and 
furious. Some ot the guests .tried to get

>s

щщШ OUT OF THE TOILS.

Physicians Failed Cure-Alls. Failed—Bnt 
the Great South American Kidney Cure, 
s Specific Remedy for • Specific 

Trouble, Cured Mrs. A. E. Young 
of Berne ton, P. Q. Quickly and 

Permanently.

Established 178e.

Walter Baker & Co., Llmited- .

-1— 
1~I—

Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturent of This is her testimony. ‘I was taken sick 

in January, 1893. I employed several of 
the beat local physicians and waa treated 
by them tor kidney disease until the 
autumn of tie same year without receiving 
much hem fit. I then begin using your 
South American Kidney Cure, and derived 
great hem fit almost immediately. I feel 
now that I am quite cured. I have taken 
no medicine for some length of time and 
have not bad a return of the slightest 
symptom of the disease.’

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas .nd Chocolates
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IT fret. A. If bj Ud.
This is lima the сне «ban Nenffiae ie 

-j'-'i—! ïbd t? Ї: lure to
diMppear u if by mieia. Stronger, more 
penetrating, and quicker in action tbaaaay 
ether remedy in the world, pem canot 
•tsj where it it need. It ie fast the thing to 
hue m the boute to meet any eaddea at- 
tack of Швом.

on this Continent. No Chemical я ue used in their manufacture. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa ia absolutely pure, delirious, nutritious, and 
coats len than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
is the beat plain chocolate in the market for family naa> Their 
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink. 
It ia palatable, nutritious and healthful ; • great favostiu with 
-umera should ask for and be sure that they get the marina 

ftCoa’a goods, made at Dorchester, Maas4 0. 5. A. 
CANADIAN HOUSE. 6 Hospital St.. MontreeL

: “Odoroma." i« need by refined 
, 86 cents

amide
briagaererywhere, yet itc jraioe 

it within retoh of all.
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differences in the observance. Itan old time festival some

was common there for the reapers, on the 
last day of their business, to have a conten
tion for superiority in quickness of dis
patch. groups of three or four taking each 
a ridge, aud striving which should soonest 
get to its termination. In Scotland, this 
was called a kemping, which simply means 
a striving. In the north of England, it 

mell, which, I suspect, means the 
thing (from Fr. melee ) As the

ÛTHE НЛЯГЯВТ CUtTOMB ЛЕЯ HELD 
ЛГТЯШ CEOFB ABE 1H.W;

і"How these Coeloms are Celebrated In Dll- 
ferent Countries—Some of the Songs used 
Upon These Occasions—How » Queen le 
Selected—Other Features.

Wh rever, throughout the earth, there 
is such a thing as a formal harvest, there 
also appears an inclination to mark it with 
a festive celebration. In Englanl, th's 
festival passes generally under the endeared 
name of Harvest Home. In Scotland, 
where that term is unknown, the festival is 
hailed under the name of the Kim. In the 
noith of EngV.d, ts ordini г/ designation 
is the Mell-Supper. And there are per
haps other local names. But everywhere 
there is a thankful joy, a feeling which per
vades all ranks and conditions of the rural 
people, and for once in the year brings all 
upon a level.

Most of our old harvest-customs were 
connected with the ingathering of the 
crops, but some or them began with the 
commencement ot harvest-work. Tous, 
in the scuthern counties, it was customary 
for the laborers to elect, from among 
themselves, a leader, whem they denomina
ted their ‘lord.’ To him all the rest required 
to give precedence, an f to Lave all transac
tions respecting their work. He made the 
terms with with the farmers for mowirg, 
for reaping, and for all the rest of ths har
vest work ; he tcok the lead wi’h the scythe, 
with the siikle, and on the ‘carrying days 
he was to he the first to eat, and the first 
to drink, at all their refreshments ; his 
mandate was to be law to all the rest, who 
were bound to address him as ‘My Lord,’ 
and to chow him all due honer and respect. 
Disobedience in any of these particulars 
was punished by imposing fines according 
to a scale previously agreed on by ‘the 
lord’ and all his vassals. In some instances 
if any of his men swore or told a lie in his 
presence, a fine wrs inflicted. In Buck
inghamshire and other ccuntiis, ‘a lady’ 
was elected as well ts ‘a lord,’ which oiten 
added much merriment to the hirvest-sea
son. For, while the lady was to receive 
all heroes due to the lord from the rest of 
the laborers, be (for the lady was one ot 
the workmen) wes required to pass it on 
to the lord. For instance, at 
drinking-time, the vassals were to give the 
horn first to the lady, who passed it to the 
lord, and when he had drunk, she dr^nk 
next, and then the others indiscrimira'ely. 
Every departure from this rule incurred a 
tine. The blunders which led to fines, of 
course, were frequent, and produced great 
merriment.

In the old simple days of England, be
fore the ra ural feelings of the people h.d 
been checked and chilled cfl by Puritanism 
in the first place, atd what may be called 
gross Commercialism in the second, tin 
the harvest-home was such a scene as 
Horace’s friends might have expected to 
see at his Sabine farm, or Theocritus 
described in his Idyl's. Ptrhaps it really 
was the very same scene which was pre
sented in ancient times. The grain last cut 
was brought home in its waggon—called the 
Hock Cart—surmounted by a figure lormed 
of a she at with gay dressings—a presumable 
representation of the goddess Ceres—while 
s pipe and tabor went merrily sounding in 
front, and the reapers tripped around in a 
hand-in-hand ring, swinging appropriate 
songe, or simply by shouts and cries giving 
vent to the excitement of the day.
‘•Harvest-home, harvest home,
We have ploughed, we have sowed.
We have weaped, we have mowed.
We have brought home every load,

Hip, hip, hip, harvest home !”
So they rarg or shouted. In Lincoln

shire and other districts, hand hells weie 
carried by those riding on the last load, 
and the following ihymcs were sung:
The boughs do shake, ana the bills do ring.
8o merrily comes cur harvest In,
Our harvest in, our harvest In.
So merrily comes our harvest in !

Troops of village children, who had ccn- 
tiibu'ed in various ways to the great labor, 
j lined the throng, solaced with plum-cake 
in requital ot their little services. Some
times, the imrge on the (art, instead of be
ing a mere dressad-up bundle ot grain, 
was a pietty girl ot the reaping-bbnd, 
crowned with flowers, and bailed as the 
Maiden. 01 this we have a description in 
a ballad ol Bloomfield’s : « ,

•Home came the jivtal Hockey load,
Last ol the whole year’s crop,

And Grace among the green bcughs rode, 
liight plump upon the top.

This way and that the waggon reeled,
And never queen rode higher;

Her cheeks were colored in the field,
And ours belcre the fire.*

In some provinces—we may instance 
Buckinghamshire—it was a favorite practi
cal joke to lay an ambuscade at some place 
where a high bank or a tree gave opportun
ity, and drench the hock-cart party with 
water. Great was the merriment, when 
this was cleverly and effectively done, the 
riders laughing, while they shookj them
selves, as merrily as the rest. Under all 
the rustic jocosities ot the occasion, thtre 
seemed a bans of pagan custom, but it was 
each as not to exclude a Christian sym
pathy. Indeed, the harvest-home of Old 
England was obviously and beyond ques
tion a piece of natural religion, an ebul
lition of jocund gratitude to the divine 
source of all earthly blessings.

In the north, there seem to have been
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reapers went on during the last diy, they 
took care to leave a good handful of the 
grain uncut but laid down flat, and cov
ered over ; and, when the field was done, 
the ‘bonniest lies’ was allowed to cut this 
final handful, which was presently 
up with varions sewings, tyings and trim
mings, like a doll, and hailed as a Corn 
Baby. It was brought home in triumph, 
with music of fiddles and bsgpip?s, was sat 
up conspicuously that night at supper, and 
was uiually preserved in tin farmer’s par
lor for the remainder of the year. The 
bonny lass who cut this handful of grain, 
who deemed the Harvest Queen. In Hert
fordshire, and probably other districts of 
England, there was the same custom of re
serving a final handful ; but it was tied up 
and erected under the name of a Mare, and 
the reapers then, one after another, threw 
thi ir sickles at it, to cut it down. The 
succesfctul individual celled out : ‘I have 
her!' ‘What have you ?’ cried the rest. 
‘A mare, a mare, a" mare !' he replied. 
‘Whit will you do with her ?' was then 
asked. ‘We’ll send her to John Snocks’
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$1.10 per M upEnvelopes,
Bill Heads,
Statements,
Note Heads,
Letter Heads, *

All other Forms equally 
as low.................................

♦oobooooooooco#
We always keep in etcck a large assort

ment of different grades of Envelopes, Note 
Heads, Bill Heads, Letter Heads and Sta'e- 
ments and can quote prices with any printer.

♦ОООООСОЗООООО*

1.25

Commercial .35
1.10

printing ! .50

I
We have elegant Sample Books with 

the latest designs in English And American 
Programmes and Invitations.

♦ I l l 11І ГІШll'l ІТИ 1111111 1 11"! II I* 
Now is the lime for the different Societies 

end Social Assemblies to arrange tbeir Win
ter programmes, and in doing so, if they will 
give Progress Print a call fer thiir Print* 
irg, it will keep the expenses down.
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or whatever other name, referring to tome 
neighboring farmer who had not yet got all 
his grain cut down.

This piece of rustic pleasantry was call- 
Crying the Mare. It ii very curious to 
learn, that there used to be a simile r 
practice in so rnio'.e a district as the Isle 
of Skye. A farmer baaing there got his 
harvest completed, the last cut handful was 
sent, under the name of Goabbir Btacagh 
(the Cripple Goaf.) to the next farmer who 
was still at work upon his crops, it b( ing 
of course necessary for the bearer to take 
some cat e that, on delivery, he should be 
able instantly to take to hie heels, and 
escape the punishment otherwise sure to 
befall him.

The custom of Crying the Mara is more 
particularly described by the ltev. C. II. 
Ilarfshorne, in his Salopia Antique (p. 
498). ‘When a farmer has ended h s reap
ing, and the woedtn bottle is passing mer
rily round, the reapers form themselves in
to two bands, and commence the following 
dialogue in loud shouts or rather in a kind 
of chant at the utmost pitch ot their voice.

I have her, I have her. I have

FOR WEDDINGS.
We have the LATEST styles of typ3 

and stock for Invitations, Announcements 
and Cards.S

1 F Gummed Labels, - - .$1.25 per M up 
Dodgers. - - - - 
Posters, - - - - 
Note Circulars, - -
Tags,.......................
Private Postals, -

Draft, Check and Note Forms 
equally as low.

50c. per П up 
$2.00 per hd. up 

1.50 per M up
1.25 per M up
2.25 per M up

MiscellaneousBook and Pamphlet Print і g can be done 
by Progress Print reaiocable and quick. 
We are especially adapted fer this kind of 
work, having a large stock cf type and print- 
irg paper to suit all. It will pay you to call 
on Progress b.tore placing your order.
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First band

(Eveiy sentence is repeated three
times.) Second : Wbat Last thee ? What 
hast thee? What hast th e ? Fiist : A A Ninety ton Bell.

The second bell in weight in the world, 
is that at Mingoon, in India, his lately 
been raised fram the ground and arranged 
so as to ring agaia after a lapse of nearly 
a century. This bell weighs between 
ninety and a hundred toes. It is surpassed 
by the giant at Moscow in weight, but the 
litter his lost a large piece out of it, and 
ts it is used as a chapel, cannot now be 
rung. There is, however, another bell at 
Moscow, which is used, and is said to 
weigh 128 tons. The Mingoon bell is 
twelve feet high and about eighteen feet in 
diameter at the rim. The immense wood
en beams on which it formerly hung have 
long since been broken down at the shackle. 
It has [.recently been rehung on a steel 
girder at a height ot twenty-five feet from 
the ground. It is proposed to encase the 
supporting columns aod girder with carved 
teak in а Вигтзее design, and then erect a 
cupola over the whole structure. The 
Pt king, which is the third largest in the 
world that can still be used, weighs only 
fifty-eight tons.

made of parchment, is brought forward, 
and any one can sign it. A special law 
sanctions this marriage ceremony. The 
document, which amounts to the legal 
sanction ol the marriage, is greatly prized 
among the descendants of Friends, so much 
so that the children have often similar 
marriage certificates made for themselves, 
though they may have been married out
side ot the society.—Worcester (Mass.) 
Gazette.

society, which is the only time that any 
business is done, and make known their in
teriors. They both stand up before the 
meeting, and the man says : ‘With Divite 
permission and the Friends’ appropriation 
I decltra my intention to take this woman 
(and be calls her name) to be my wife,’ 
and then they sit down. But the sanction of 
the society for the marriage requires more 
than this formality. It is never granted un
less both parties are Friends, and so if осе 
of the young people is out of the fold they 
have to be married without the formal ap
proval of the society.

When the approval is secured the couple 
marry themselves. The ceremony ia ap
pointed by the society to take place at 
some regular meeting, or else at one speci
ally appointed. In the latter case it may 
be at a house, where any one of the society 
has the right to be present. But the most 
interesting ceiemony is that which takes 
place in a regular assembly of the society 
at the meeting house. Any one who has 
been to a Quaker service knows the fashion 
of the meeting house, with its high seats in 
front, facing the rest of the meeting. The 
elders usually sit there, but when a couple 
of young people are going to get married 
they have to occupy this conspicuous place 
and hive to stand up bravely, without min
ister or elder, and marry themselves.

An old Quaker minister who said he had 
seen six couples stand up in this way be
fore the ccngr gition was asked why the 
young people had to do it alone, and he 
said that it was a matter that did n Л con
cern an intermediate person, but rested be
tween them!elves and God. Then he de
scribed how the young man would stand 
up in that high-perched place in the meet
ing house along with his bride, and, taking 
her hand, say : ‘In the presence of God 
and this assembly, I take the, A. B. to be 
my wife, promising to be unto thee an af
fectionate and loving husband until the 
hand of the Lord by death shall separate 
us.’ The bride then speaks in s similar 
fashion.

At the end of this ceremony a minister 
prays or speaks, and then, when there is a 
pause and the spirit moves no one else, the 
meeting is adjourned. At the close of the 

both appear at the monthly meeting of the meeting the marriage certificate, which is

en to act as ‘lord,’gore out,puts on a sort of 
disguise, and comes in again, crying in a 
prolonged note, Largess ! He and юте 
compandors then go about with a plate 
among the company, and collect a little 
money with a view to further regalements 
at the village ale house. With these pro
tracted usually to a late hour, the harvest 
feast ends.

Such was formerly the method of con
ducting the harvettfeast; and in seme in
stances it is still conducted much in the 
same manner, but there is a 
ency in the preient day, to 
method and substitute in its p’ace a general 
harvest festival for the whole patish, to 
which all the farmers are expected to con
tribute, and wiish their laborers may free
ly attend. This festival is usually com
menced with a special tervice in the ehurch 
followed by a dinner in a tent, or in some 
building sufficiently large, and continued 
with rural sports ; and sometimes including 
a tea-drinking for the women.

mare, a mare, a mire ! Sicond : Whose is 
her ? Whose ii her? Whose is her? First : 
A. B.’s (naming their mas er, whose corn 
is all cut.) Second : Where shill we send 
her? First : To C. D. (naming some 
neighbor wh:se corn is still standing ) 
And the whole concludes with a joyous 
shout of both binds united.

‘In the south-eastern part cf Shropshire, 
the ceremony is performed with a slight 
variation. The last few stalks of the wheat 
are left standirg ; all the reapers throw 
their sickles, and he who cuts it eff, cries : 
I have her, I hive hi r, I have her!’ on 

which the rustic mirth begins, and it is 
practised in a manner very similar in Dev
onshire. The latest farmer in the neigh
borhood, whose reapers therefore cannot 
send her to any other person, is said to 
keep her all the winter. Toe rural cere
mony, which is faet wearing away, evidently 
refers to the time when, our couctiy lying 
all open in common fields, and the corn 
consequently exposed to the depredations 
of the wild mares, the season at which it 
was secured from their ravages was a time 
ot r. joiciitg, and of exulting over a tardier 
neighbor.’

Mr. Bray describee the same custom as 
practiced in Devonshire, and the chief 
peculiarity in thit ioeiince is, that the last 
handful of the standing grain is called the 
Nack. On this being cut the reapers 
assemble round it, calling at the top of 
their voices, ‘Arnack, arnack, arrack ! we 
fiave’n, we bave’n. we have’n.’ And the 
firkin is then banded round ; after which 
the party goes home dancing and i hooting. 
Mr. Braylconsiders it a relic of Druidiem, 
but, as it appears to us, without any good, 
reason. He also indulges in some need
lessly profound speculations regarding the 
meaning of the words used. ‘Arrack’ ap- 
petrs to us as simply ‘Our nag,’ an Mea 
very nearly corresponding to ‘the Mare ;’ 
and ‘we have’n’ seems to be merely ‘we 
have him.’

In the evening of harvest-home, the sup
per takes place in the bain, or some other 
suitable place the master and mistreas 
generally presiding. This feast is always 
composed of substantial viands, with an 
abundance of good ale, and human nature 
insures that it should be a scene of intense 
erjoyment. Some one, with better voice 
than bis neighbors, leads off a song of 
thanks to the host and hostess, in 
thirg like the following t train :
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OLD WAR HORSE.growing t 
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A Grand Army Man Crosses Swords With 
Heart Disease and Wins a Glorlou* 

Victory With the Aid of Dr. 
Agnew’s Care for the

Dr. Agcew’e Cure for the Heart can not 
be over estimated, says H. M. Mutsriman, 
a well known G, A. It. man of Weiesport, 
Pa., and he continuée : ‘My alimenta

and feel like a new man 
bottles cf other medicines without help. 
I introduced it to my friends at every op
portunity postiole. it is a great medicine. 
Inside ot 30 minutes after the first dose I 
had relief.’

;
palpitation end fluttering of the heart, 
d two bottles of your valuable cure 

I have taken"I HAD HO FAITH."
il: But My Wife Persuaded Me to Try the 

Great South American Rheumatic 
Cure and My Agonizing Pain 

Was Gone In Vi Hours, 
and Gone for Good.

Graoe Darling’s Monument.

London Sketch says : The monument in 
Batpbargh churchyard, which was erected 
to the memory of Grace Darling, the sea- 
heroine, so well known has lately been re-

m IF YOU WANT A WIFR
J. D. McLecd of Leith, Ont., says 

have been a victim of rheumaticm for seven 
years—confined to my bed for months at a 
time ; unable to turn myself. Have been 
treated by many physicians without an 
benefit. 1 had no faith in rheumatic cures 
saw advertised, but my wife induced me to 

bottle ot South American Rheumatic

You Must Keep Your Eyes Open for » W arm 
Bundle of Femininity.

The Rev. Charles H. Parkhurst, D. D., stored. It is a striking monument, in the 
form of a couch, upon which reclines the 
figure of a young woman ; an oar is by be
side. and with head raised and eyes 4» 
seaward, she appears to Ьз keeping l§,n 
over the scene of her now classic ’deed of 
derring do.’ A Gothic canopy is supported 
over the figure by graceful columns.

Ї discusses ‘The Young Man and Marriage,’ 
in the Ladies’ Home Journal. ‘Marriage 
to a certain degree,’ he says, ‘a young man 
is to look upon from a utilitarian standpoint. 
A good wife is so much capital. She 
makes him to be, by a kind of grace, a 
greet deal more than he is by nature. She 
contributes the qualities needed in order to 
convert his vigor into a safe as well as 
piodnctive efficiency. She introduces, for 
instance, into his intellectual nature that in
gredient of sentiment which intellect re
quires in order to be able to do its best work 
heart and brain need to conspire in order 
to the attainment of the true, and without 
caring to assert that man is naturally heart
less, any more than I should wish to as
sume that woman is by nature brainless, 
yet heart in its way is just as precious as 
brain in its way, and woman, so long as 
she is untainted by the passion of wanting 
to be a man, will be that member of the 
cmnubial corporation that will in particu
lar to the capital stock its affectional 
element. Some women may resent this, 
bnt I would like to caution young men 
against cherishing matrimonial designs 
upon any woman who is likely to resent it. 
It what yon want is » wife and not merely 
a housekeeper, you must keep your eye 
well open lor a warm bundle ot femininity 
that will be to you in a personal way what 
the fire on the hearth is to yon in a physical 
way—a fund of tropical comfort that will 
keep the stiffness out ot your thinking, |he 
frost ont of your feeling, and the general 
machinery of your life in a condition of 
pleasurable activity.*

чЗget a
Cure from Mr. Taylor, druggist, in Oven 
Sound. At that time I was in agony with 
pain. Inside of 12 hours after I had taken 
the first dose the pain had left me. I con
tinued until I had used three bottle, and I 

consider myself completely cured.”

ПШ phases .W
CURES

QUAKER MARRIAGE CEREMONY.

How Members of the Society of Friends Wed 
Each Other.

a
ii w i- A young man and woman in this city, 

belonging to the Society of Friends, who 
have certified their intention of marriage at 
the City Hall, are having to undergo the 
regular form which the society imposes by 
waiting for the approval of the monthly 
meeting btfoie they can be married. The 
first stage in the proceedings is for them to

UI
t

Fergus, April 6,1894 
To Robert Phillips,

Fergus. 
This is to certify 

that I have suffered from 
piles for a long time and 
tried several articles re
commended for this com
plaint, but none of them 
benefitted me till I tried 
Chase’s Ointment, which 
has completely cured me.

Mrs. JOHN GERRIE. 
R. Phillips, Jr.^Dnjggist

I Druggist,

. Sleep,
Hcre’i a health to our muter, 

The lord of the least;
G oil blees hl« en 

And send him
^Sound and 
^Refreehlng
1 vfcib the owing
S mother які her

_ Я шив she tikes ф
ШШікШШ

,
eruption being behind her ears. I tried almost 
every remedy I saw advertised, bought innum
erable medicines and soaps, and took the child 
to medical specialists in skin diseases, but with
out result Finally, a week ago, I purchased a 
box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and the first appli
cation showed the curative effect of the Remedy. 
We have used only one-sixth of the box, but tne 
change is very marked ; the eruption has allu-,
ЖГ1' ю?х“кї.“ІоЖтом!

• *1* Anne St, Toronto
Sold by all dealers, or on receipt ot price, 60c.

Address, EOMAMSON, BATES* 00., TOSMTO*
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May prosper hii crops, boys,

Ana we reap next year;
Here’s our master’s good health, boys, 

Come, drink ofl yonr beer !
S?
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"Шended. 
Is past;

Now bar 
And st

Here's our mistress's neait 
Come, drink a loll fisse.

For she's a good woman, 
Provides ns good cheer; 

Here’s yonr miss tress’s 
Come, drink oil yonr I 

One of the rustic

{stress’s health, boys, «IwmHr
good health, boys,
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Those persons who take a philanthropic 
interest in the affairs of other nations are 
deeply excited just now by 
brought from Morocco by Englishmen who 
have been traveling about the domain of 
the young Sultan Abdui Azz z. It seems 
that clave dealers are more active among 
the Moors now than for many years past, 
and some attribute the increase of the traf
fic to the disturbances in the Soudan, 
where the Anglo-Egyptain troops 
wsging war against the Mahdiats.

Nearly all of the slaves sold in Morocco 
are stolen from the tribes which infest the 
Soudàr, and of these slaves 90 per cent, 
are young girls, ranging in age from eight 
years to 25 years. The explanation of 
this is that the men of the tribes are away 
fighting under the banner of the Mahdi, 
leaving the women unprotected against the 
raids of the slave dealers.

The latter, from all accounts, are taking 
full advantage of the unfortunate condition 
of affaire, and, owing to the abundant sup
ply, slaves are now selling in the principal 
cities of Morocco at cheaper prices than 
ever before. An unattractive woman of 
24 or 25 years can now be bought for the 
Moorish equivalent of $35, but a handome 
little girl of 9 or 10 brings as high as $60.

These women of the Soudan mature"very 
early, and are old at 80. Children of 9 or 
10 are as well developed as the average 
girl of 15 or 16. The Soudanese woman 
is quite black and ungainly in appearance, 
with all the familiar characteristics of the 
African negro.

Slavery is officially recegn:zed in Mor
occo, and in each cf the Urge cities there 
is a special slave market, where the wares 
of the dealers are sold at auction at regular 
intervals. The sales are always conducted 
with great decorum, but the dealers resort 
to many tricks to get big prices for their 
unfortunate victims. Bulletins are posted 
in the market giving particulars of the next 
sale, and these are closely studied in ad
vance by prospective bu> ere.

The slave market at Fez is one of the 
most important in the kingde m of Morocco. 
It is situated in the center of the city, be
ing nothing more than a large open square, 
zurrounded by a kind of arcade in which 
the buyers and аре ctators sit. On one side 
of the open square is a magnificent mosque, 
a fine type of Moorish architecture, and 
many of the people who come to the sale 
first visit the mospue and send up a prayer 
to Allah.
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the til» And this is the season for
Of all the sports that one would expect | hope that the wheel of fashion would some 

"women to take part in, curling is about the I day revolve them into style again. Some 
last ! We are accustomed to hearing about 1 of the combination a shown at the fashion- 
champion Udy golfers, and lately of lady able furriers are almost startling in their 
cricketers, and even footbsllists, but curl- novelty ; wide revers, collar, and pointed 
iog seemed the one game of which men ouffj of brown kid beautifully embroidered 
seemed likely to remain in undisputed and perforated, while another bas a vest of 
possession. But one is never sure of any- white kid, and a jabot of white lace at the 
thing nowadays, and the other sex ire throat. Avery elegant coat of black Per- 
rapidly losing their monopoly of the roarin’ a: an lamb of that beautiful silken wave 
game. In fast so swiftly has it grown in which is only obtained I believe by slaught- 
popularity with the gentler sex that women’s ering the mother sheep before the birth of 
curling clubs are being started for the com- her lamb and thus procuring the skin ot 
ing winter not only in Boston, Baltimore, the unborn lamb, has an ermine vest, and 
and New York, but even in conservative is very stylish to look a*, but the woman 
Canada. who would wear it, knowing how the fur

Strange to say the game was first played was obtained, deserves to have a curse go 
by women in a much more conservative 
place than even Canada having been intro- 

^|)^ed by women of high c rank in tte ice 
finks of London, where these sport loving 
dames of high degree eagerly wel omed 
any new sensation, and soon succeeded in 
givîrg it a vogue which bids fair to make 
it the rival ot golf. One would imagine that 
the amount of strength required 1er the 
game would be rather a draw-back to its 
general adoption by our sex, but this is the 
age of athletic women, and nothing aeems 
to daunt them. Cricketing is supposed 
to be an excellent preparation for 
purling, and the git 1 who had attiined 

'some skill as a bowler is tore to 
be a successful curler. Considering that 
the regulation curling stone weighs about 
twenty-eight to thirty pounds it is hard in
deed to imagine any woman handling one 
with anything like ease. I can lilt a respect
able heavy weight myself, but I confess 
that I find it about all I can do to lilt a 
curling stone a foot or so eff the ground, 
and as for giving it the easy swing that a 
man does when he is taking eim, well, I 
would just as soon play maibles with can- 

balls ! The genuine curling enthusiast 
has the^tones as well as htr Tam O* S han
ter mittens and the knitted woolen scarf 
with which she girds herself, sent over from 
Scotland, and if etc is more wise than 
ambitious she will not order stones weigh- 
ing over twenty pounds, as heav er ones 
would be utterly useless to her, especially 
at first. In the United States genuine curl
ing stones are seldom need, very heavy iron 
ones era te'ng substituted for the Scotch 
granite, and an ordinary stout ptrior brcom 
takes the place of the veteran curler's 
‘besom.’

The outfit even of the smartest female 
is neither elaborate nor expensive, once 
the atones are provided, and it consists ot 
very heavy rubber shoes with knobs on the 
soles, like tennis she es, worn over high 
laced skating boots, a short skirt of some 
stout material like heavy serge or tweed ; a 
sweater of heavy wool, a tarn o’sbanter, and 
a pair ot thick locse woolen gloves. Not 
a fetching costume by any means but per
fectly suitable and delightfully comfortable 
as well. The exercise cf curling is very 
violent, requiring every muscle to have 
to have absolute freedom, consequently 
the clothing should restrain the motions as 
little as possible, and be both light and 
warm, while the corsets, if they aie worn 
at all must be sufficiently flexible to enable 
the wearer to bend over and touch the floor 
with her finger tips.
pThe smartest of woman’s curling clubs 
make it a point to employ some genuine 
old Scotch curler to instruct them in the 
mysteries of the game, and under his guid
ance they meet in the mornings and devote 
hours to the study ot their newest fad. So 
earnestly are they devoting themselves to 
it, that on certain evenings of the week 
challenges are issued to some club to which 
the male relatives and friends belong, and 
a friendly bonspiel is indulged in to the 
great enjoyment of both sides.

It is a grand sport if one is only strong 
enough to fctsnd it, affording exercise lor 
every part of the body, lungs and brain
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(/ Like good custodians of your health, we have 
everything in the way of Overshoes to KEEP 
YOUR FEET WARM AND DRY.
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Long capes, short capes, jackets, atd 

long cloaks all of fur are to be seen in the 
shop windows but the meet popular of all 
the models are the short fitted jackets with 
baiques, and the short capes. Amongtt 
the imported designs are some jaunty little 
Eton and bolero jackets* which look very 
smart indeed, but are not exactly service
able. The fare in wlhh these little gar
ments are developed are usually chin
chilla, sealskin or Persian Iamb, and they 
are either trimmed with ccn'mting furs, 
such as ermine with the black lamb, and 
sable with sealskin or else with vest and 
bands ot embossed leather tuch as I have 
described. This leatht r is undressed, and 
of a rith snuff brown which sets off the 
bronze or jet beads with which it is often 
nearly cover.d. Some of the fur garments 
especially the jackets are so loaded with 
trimai ig as to be positively grotei que, as 
the following description will show.

The garment was of sealskin, and cut on 
an eton model, with a close vest and broad 
belt of brown leather embossed with dress
ed kid in a lighter shade. The neck was 
finished with one of the new high collars 
which are seen onK kU far 
ruffled still higher with black chiffon and 
finished at the back with a how ot black 
satin ribbon. The sleeves were of the 
seal and in loose cape shape, and cut rather 
short, to show undersleevcs of the leather 
fitted to the wrist with a band, and at each 
side of the vest was a blouse effect ot black 
chiffon, while over the whole strange outfit 
hung heavy jet chains fastened on each 
side of the eton jicket with round orna
ments of cut jet. The effect of the whole 
can he more easily imagined than describ
ed. Plain comfortable capes made of 
Persian lamb and reaching to the waist are 
amongst the most popular importations, 
seen everywhere. They are by far the 
most useful purchase for anyone who can 
afford but one fur garment, as they are 
both pretty and comfortable ; the collars 
are invariably very high Medici shape, and 
turn well up around the ears for cold 
weather.

Amongst the most fanciful fur capes 'are 
some very odd designs. A cape of ermine 
is really only a deep yoke, like those cf all 
over embroidery, which we wore in our 
summer dresses. It is cut in three rather 
deep points in front and back, has an im
mense collar standing out in tab shape 
above the ears, and is finished with a deep 
full flounce of black velvet bordered on the 
edge with emrine. The muff worn with it is 
of ermine,- and a pretty toque in tarn shape 
with a deep band of ermine next the face 
gives with it.

Another new cape is in tippet shape, 
short on the shoulders reaching just be
yond the angle of the shoulder, pointed in 
front and back, and finished all around 
with a full plaited flounce of chiffon.

Muffs are very large this season, and the 
furs, such as bear, black marten, and the 
sables look (imply enormous when shaken

attack the Sulrin aa anyone el-e, providing 
there was a chance ot overcoming his 
escort. The inland cities ere, therefore, well 
protected against the prying eyes cf 
Europeans, and news ot the happenings 
there seldom reaches the cuter world.

It is known, however, that ever since his 
accession to the throne Sultan Abdul Azz-z 
has been busily engaged cutting off the 
heads of bis male relatione as a means of 
effectually squelching all ambitions they 
might: have to reign in his stead. Five 
hundred years ago one of the Sultans of 
Turkey discovered that the Koran per
mitted the killing of all male relatives of 
royalty, together with their harems, and 
the young Sultan of Morocco has taken full 
advantage of this precedent.

The ycuog Sultan has a greater number 
of wive s than any other of the potentates. 
The Sultan ot Turkey is credited with 
1,000. but the Sultan ot Morocco is said to 
have 1,200. When any ot the slave deal
ers capture an excep ionally handsome girl 
she is at once sent to the imperial palace, 
and if she is deemed fitting for a place in 
the harem the recompense of the slave is 
large. All of the courtiers and royal par
asitica attempt to imitate the Sultan in the 
size of their harems, and the merchants 
imitate the courtiers. The ceaseless raids 
in the Soudan more than meet the demand, 
which is now larger than at any time in the 
hietory of the ancient country.
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The Handsomest and o 
Best Working Cook- * 
ing Apparatus ever 
made in Canada.
No guessing as to heat of oven. £ 

Thermometer in door shows it v 
exactly. Every 'i 
cook will •- 
predate 
feature.

.Oven ventil
ated and cem
ented top and 
bottom, ensur
ing even cook
ing.
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SOMETHING AttOUT UATRB.

The Names ol the Dllterent Baths Usui by 
the Ancients.

іAccording to Pliny, Baths were intro
duced into Rome about the time ofJPom- 

These establishments were so vaet Granby
Modelled each 

year to fit all the 
latest shoe shapes.
Extra thick ball 
and heel.

іHonestly made 
of pure Rubber.

Thin, Light, 
Elastic, Stylish, 1 

Durable. 1

l: pey:
in those days that one writer complies 
them with provinces. Toey addei not 
merely to the health of the people but their 
highest cu’ture in departmet ts of art and 
taste.

Names of Bath were many. Under the 
Christian dispensation the teachirgs of 
Jesus of Njzirath were misconstrued as 
was shown by the neglect of bodily training, 
and baths for physical culture, which bad 
risen to the highest while the mortal had 
sunk to the lowest. The Divine Teacher 

not to recommend the neglect of the 
bodv, but a new cure for the imperishable 
part. Unfortunately, under the new order 
of things, the physical part of man which 
had been exalted and worshiped, wai cast 
down in neglect and abused. What the 
Pagon had pampered, the Christian, 
by misconstruction ot Christ’s teach
ings, cast down into persecution and 
neglect. Under this feeling, the 
public and private baths were 
neglected, and to this day, no Christian 
nation, has fully appreciated the impor
tance of former cleanly habits ot the people 
for public health. The teachings of the 
Great Spirit is in a fair way to cease per
version, and miserable derangement of th 
organism by neglect of disinfection ot the 
corrupt, irritable, obstructive elements 
which make life too miserable for any Chris
tian existence. The Creator has provided 
this home for the spirit, with intellect suf
ficient for its healthful care, but not for a 
depository for poisonous drugs. Baths 
which clean the surface cf a pure blooded 
body, is an important praclice ot iteelf, but 
the hot air and vapor oaths cleanse inter
nally as well as externally.

I. 14 Rubbers.w.v.v.w The slave sales invariably take place in 
the evening, for the purpose of concealing 
in the dim light any imperfections which 
the unfortunates may possess. During the 
sale the slaves are kept together in one of 
the rccesiei of the arcade.

They Wear like Iron.Sold everywhere.
They are

always surrounded by a group of men— 
prospective buyers—who look them over 
as a woman inspects household furniture at 
an auction sale.

Ninety ton Bell, 

bell in weight in the world, 
;oon, in India, his lately 
im the ground and arranged 
gain after a lapse of nearly 
rhis bell weighs between 
ndred tons. It is surpassed 
Moscow in weight, but the 

\ large piece out of it, and 
і a chapel, cannot now be 
s, however, another bell at 
h is used, and is said to 
is. The Mingoon bell is 
h and about eighteen feet in 
rim. The immense wood- 

lich it formerly hung have 
t broken down at the shackle, 
у been rehung on a steel 
jht ot twenty-five feet from 
t is proposed to encase the 
mins and girder with carved 
ме design, and then erect a 
be whole structure. The 
is the third largest in the 
still be used, weighs only

cumber of them there in riie room—were 
extremely interesting.

‘The visitors were apprec:a' ive, ho wever. 
and, se they turned to leave the rcom, the 
man quietly slipped a 25 cent piece into 
the general's hand, adding tint they were 
th nkful tor the information end instruc
tion, and departed. The-story «as each а 
good one that the general told it on him
self, first to his messengers and afterward 
to many o'hers. He hid intended to ran 
it into his memoirs, but it never got there. 
He always spoke of it as the first lime he 
had received end accepted a fee for per
forming a public strvice.’—Washington 
Evening S‘ar,

TIPPING GEN. SHERIDAN.

One of the Many Siorlee That it ere ont 
of Нін Book.

“Gen. Sheridan had a great deal more 
of his memoirs written than ever got into 
his book,’ said a gentleman who was for a 
long time officially connected with the late 
general of the army. ‘Had he liv.ed the 
book would have keen much livelier, I as
sure you. As it was, the memoirs were 
edited by Col. Sheridan, Gen. Sheridan's 
brother, after bis death, and many of the 
best things, in my judgement at least, were 
for various reasons left out. Gen. Sheri
dan was very anxious to tell tome of the 
funny experiences he had after he had 
reached the command of the army, and he 
had outlined several of them just prior to 
he illness which ended in his death.

‘Оле of these experiences referred to the 
first tip that he received fc r being pleasant 
to a visitor. In the guide book there is a 
description af the office of the general, or, 
as it is known, the headquarters ol the 
army in the war department. It is stated 
in connection therewith that the office is 
generally open for public inspection, and 
that visitors to the city and others are wel
come to inspect it at all times, at least dur
ing office hours. Once Gen. Sheridan was 
very busy preparing or revising official re
ports. He had kept the messengers get- 
erally stationed at the outer door of his of
fice running around at a rather lively rate to 
his various subordinates, aud for the mo
ment there was no one at the door, when 
in marched a couple of visitors, a respect
able-looking man and a lady armed with 
their guide book. The general did not 
relish the intrusion very much, but they 
did not know it, for he kepf steadily at his

The average age of the slave girls is 
about 14 years, but the raiders do cot 
scruple to steal children who would almost 
be considered babies in other countries. 
The dealers, who in most cases are pros
perous, fine-lcokirg men, watch over their 
victims carefully until they are sold, feed
ing them generously and trying to make 
them contented, so that they will present 
an agreeable appearance when placed be
fore the bidders.

The slaves are led out separately by the 
dealer, who cries out their many advant
ages in Arabic. The usual dress of the slave 
й s- single gàfmcüi of ealrcv. The dealer 
marche s her around in the rings of epen 
space while the bidders raise one another. 
When there is no possibility of getting 
a higher bidder the girl is handed to the 
purchaser, the mcnev is paid over, and the 
next slave is brought out to go through 
precisely the same performance. As tho 
auctions take place every few days, there 
are not many slaves put up at one sale : 
12 or 15 is the average number, but in 
some cases, where an exceptionally fruitful 
raid has been made, the number runs as 
high as 50 or 60. Abdul Azziz. the young 
Sultan, who looks ten years older than he 
really is, encourages the slave traffic, but 
he is very jealous of the details concerning 
it reaching European ears. For this rea
son nearly all of the rales take place in the 
towns rarely visited by foreigners, but 
should any of the latter appear at a sale it 
is at once postponed.

Most of the cities ot Morocco are well 
protected against tourists, says the Boston 
Post, for the reason that the whole country 
is overrun by companies ot brigands. To 
make a rate journey to the interior it is 
necessary to be accompanied by a formid
able carvan, and the average tourist cannot 
afford the expense. These brigands are re
specters of no one. They would as soon

:
‘Vui all in the dark about how these

bills are to be paid,” said Mr. Hardup to 
his wife. “Well Henry,” said she, as she 
pu'led out a yellow one and laid it on top 
of the pile, “you will be if you don’t pav 
that one, tor that’s the g is bill.’’—Wash
ington Ce pita1.

STAMPED OJA
£sPi847.R0GERSBR0sS\
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і Meriden Britannia Co.J
\ <^THE £-7^ /

terllDg'i Monument.

tch says : The monument in 
rebyard, which was erected 
of Grace Darling, the sea- 
! known has lately been re- 
, striking monument, in the 
b, upon which reclines the 
og woman ; an o or is by te
heed raised and eyes t>i 
ppears to be keeping «J.n 
of her now classic ‘deed of 
h Gothic canopy is supported 
by graceful columns.

A Stubborn Teacher.
‘I’m not pleased with your school re

port, Bobby,’ said his father, with solemn 
look.

•I told the teacher you wouldn't be, but 
she was too stubborn to change it, the] old 
pelican.'—Detroit Free Press.

Collars and ties are seen in endless vari
ety and they seem to abound in tails even 
more than they did last year. Short cra
vates, such as were worn lest winter, are 
still seen, but instead of being made from 
a single skin with mert ly head, tail and feet 
they are modelled on the ties which were 
shown just at the end of last season, and 
have any number of little tails sticking up 
on each side and standing out grotesquely 
in all directions when the tie is put on. At 
the back ot the neck the broad band of the 
collar is curved, and made to turn up in 
cold weather so as to protect the ears. 
The fronts do not lap, or cross over 
but hang straight down like stole ends. 
Some collars have stole ends that reach 
nearly to the foot of the ekiit. Others are 
cut with a point reaching nearly to the 
waist at the back, very narrow on the 
shoulders and with the inevitable stole 
ends in front. The high rolling collars 
show sharp points turning over in front, 
instead of the rounded ends of last season.

Astra.

/

'*№"^included, and it is'likely to prove invaluable 
girls contemplating matrimony since it 

^^can scarcely fail to make them proficient in
IODGROMAone useful branch of household work—the 

art of sweeping.

Furs are about the most important part 
of One's dress to consider just at present, 
because in spite of the mildqpss of the 
season up to the present time, winter is 
sure to swoop down upon us suddenly, and 
if we have not provided ourselves in good 

yiime, or at hast had our old fare looked 
over, and smartened up a bit, we shill 
find ourselves rather out of the race, for 
once the busy season is on it is impossible 
to get any farrier’s work done till the holi
days are all over. Strange to say furs are 
unusually cheap this season, and the fact 
is supposed to be due to hard times. 
Probably the wet dull autumn which is 
•aid to have been pretty general through
out Canada, may also have something to 
do with it. Prices must be low in order to 
make any sales at all; so the customer 
with the lean pccket book profita by the 
stagnation in business.

Never have furs.been lovelier or more 
fashionable than this year, and the varied 
combinations in which they are made up 
will make it passible to have a very fashion
able garment made out of two old fashion
ed ones which have been laid away in the

^.e

jSilver Gloss 
Starch

'yyHEN ^on bay a^ Tooth
well have the BEST for your 
money, and the MOST for your 
money. Yon get BOTH when 
purchasing Odorome. 1rs 
fragrant qualities sweetens the 
breath ; Its anticeptlc propert es 
preserve the teeth. The nee of 
Odoroma prevents mi tiering 
and lessens dentists bills- Try 
It. 26c. at all first-class drag.

FOR
THE t‘They examined all the pictures on the 

walls and gave considerable attention to a 
maible bust of the general, which had just 
been placed therein. ‘So that is Gen. Phil 
Sheridan,’ said the man to his wife. ‘Well, 
no one would ever think that man was 
ever such a fighter as he was. To me he 
looks a little top-heavy—has too much 
head for his body.’ He made other re
marks, all of which the general heard, and 
the effect of them was to divert hii at
tention from his work. ‘How old is Sheri
dan ?’ aeken the visitor, indicating for the 
first time that he noticed any one in the 
room. Gen. Sher?din gave him the infor
mation, and, thinking that the best way 
to get rid of hie visitors would be to ex
plain to them hurriedly the things of' in
terest in the room, proceeded t» do so. He 
warmed up somewhat on some of them, 
and his descriptions and explanations of 
some of the portraits, war scenes and In
dian curios, blankets,

tTEETHergoa, April 6,1894 
irt Phillips, 

Druggist, Fergus. 
This Is to certify 

that I have suffered from 
piles for a long time and 
tried several articles re
commended for this com
plaint, but none of them 
benefitted me till I tried 
Chase’s Ointment, w 
has completely cured me.

Mrs. JOHN GERRIE. 
R- Phillips, Jr., Druggist

The Aroma Chemical Co- 
Toronto, Ont

IS THE “OLD RELIABLE" 
LAUNDRY STARCH. 
HOUSEKEEPERS WHO HAVE 
TRIED IT AND THEN OTHER 
MAKES ALWAYS RETURN TO 
'SILVER GLOSS."

THOSE WHO HAVE NOT TRIED 
IT SHOULD DO SO AT ONCE.

!
!FLUID BEEF SET.bfeh
t ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT. . ф(Made of Pure Aluminum).

A Handsome and Convenient Outfit for Room or Office.It is always fashionable to have nice white 
teeth and sweet breath. The use morning 
and evening, of “Odoroma,” the perfect 
tooth powder, assures this, and leaves the 
mouth in a delightful state of freshness. 
“Odoroma,” is used by refined people 
everywhere. Druggists—25 cents.

*OUR SPECIAL OFFER. Starches made by the Edwardsborg 
Starch Co., L’t’d., are 

always reliable.
THEIR LEADING BRANDS ARE

old daughter^Bella.waa afflicted
behhid1 her’ears.P I tried almost 
saw advertised, bought innum- 
i and soaps, and took the child 
allsts in skin diseases, but with-

1 Bottle Methylated Spirite,
1 16 oz. Bottle JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEBP 

(Brand 8 tarn Inal).
The whole neatly cased for $3.50. 

' Expressed prepaid on receipt of price.
EE" Remit by Express or Post Office Order, payable to

Srdi^ÆjÆ$gSg‘
іе curative effect of the Remedy. 
Oly one-sixth of the box, but the 
marked ; the eruption has all dis
own confidently say my child U 
led) MAXWELL JOHNSTON.

*lî Anne St, Toronto 
tiers, or on receipt ot price, 60c. 
ISON, BATES A W.. TORONTO.

à 33Would deem so.
Benson’s Canada

Prepared Corn
Silver Gloss Starch, 

Enamel Starch,

Mrs. Cobwigger—‘Women are 
careful about their dress than men.’

Cobwigger—‘That’s so. 1 haven’t yet 
seen a pair of bloomers with a patch,’— 

Y. Ledger.

} for cooKiaeu

} FOR LAUHOUK-THE JOHNSTON FLUID BEEF CO., MONTRFALN. etc.--there were a
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ВАГАвЯ WMBTINDIAWB. the obesh man than of the law, and could 
not be made to testily truly. Then possibly 
be feels a little dread of the obeah man 
himself-—snob is the force of association.

When the obeah is set for a colored 
the mode of operation is simple. One of 
the most frequent complaints in the coun
try districts is dysentery, and the obeah 

produce all the symptoms of 
dysentery ma whole family without difi- 
culty. It is done by mixing small quanti
ties of pounded glass with their food, and 
it this is continued long enough, tbe result 
is death. The symptoms are so nearly like 
those of dysentery that nothing short of an 
autopsy will reveal the truth, so the prison
er goes unpunished. The first warning a 
colored man receives is usually the finding 
of a little picket in bis bed, or any plaoe 
where he is sure to find it, containing a 
tooth, a .bit of glass and a few hairs. This 
is sometimes varied with a bottle contain
ing parts of a toad, a spider, some rusty 
nails and dirty water. Tbe black unless 
he is more than usually intelligent, gives 
himself up for lost when he finds these 
things He knows that sickness or death 
will overtake himself or some of his family, 
or at least that his donkey or poultry will 
die. Some o* the obeah men draw the Aine 
short of actual killing.

PORT ГХРВВВВ BIHIRQ.I THE GBBOORIAB CAL Я Я HA »- scrofulaf
«НЕПЕ IS 

ONLY ONE 
SURE WAY

A Vnersn ol the Pioneer Service of the 
Plains Telle About It.

People Who Make a Study of Poteoelee 
Their Prlenda.

One of the most horrible pratices still 
survives among the colored population of 
several of the islands in the West Indies. 
It is called “obfahism," and while it is 
carried on under the guise of religion it is 
really a method ol revenge, 
priests are fiends, who give themselves 
over to a study and practice of the art of 
poisoning. The colored population of the 
country districts of Hayti and Jamaica are 
among the poorest and most ignorant in 
the world outside of the barbaric tribes.

• These country people, a large majority 
of the population, form little settlements 
of scattered towns, and the Government 
provides them with little churches, but 
while the people profess to be Christians 
and occasionally go to church, they bave 
much more faith in the obeah man than in 
the preacher or, if not more faith in they 
have at least more fear of him, and some
times it is not without reason. The obeah 
man is in no sense a priest or spiritual guide. 
He is a compounder of poisons, smd at 
be is ordinarily only too skilful. He hse 
no temple and pretends to no sacred rites 
beyond a few simple incantations which be 
adds for effect. He works as much as any 
of his companions, either on his own little 
place or on the neighboring estate and be 
does not often even pretend to bave in
herited powers from any ancestors. He 
picks up the trade and in a email way 
makes it profitable.

It is'an easy matter tor any ordinaiyily 
bright negro to establish a local reputation 
as an obesh man. He provides himself 
with some of the stock belonging to sn 
obeah men—three white roosters’ heads 
among tbe first and drops a sly hint here 
and there. One of his neighbors has in
jured him, perhaps, and the neighbors’ 
chickens suddenly died or his donkey falls 
seriously ill. A little home-made poison 
does if, and if he is smart there is no 
danger c I bis being caught. His compan
ions begin to regard him with awe and to 
fear him. From that moment he is a re- 
cogn zed obeah man.

The obeah man usnally takes the pre
caution to know his victim before he prac
tises his diabolical arts on a white plant* r, 
save the Philadelphia Press. As a rul< tbe 
latter is too intelligent to bave sny fear of 
the (upernatural powers to which he la>e 
claim, though one and a'l unite in fearing 
his poisons, and poisoning 
much easier matter for tropical re
grets than cne might imagine, by reason 
of the many poisonous vines, phots 
and roots with which the experience ot 
generations has made them familiar. Then 
the manner ot keeping the water of the 
household helps the obeah man consider
ably. Every house has its big porous 
earthen jsr, :n which tbe drinking water ;s 
kept and ttrough which it gradually 
trickles into a smaller jar beneath. A 
handful of brinvilliers leaves dropped into 
the water jar will in a few days put an end 
to a whole family.

It was not bard to have these leaves put 
into the water, because the obeah man 
knows all the servants in tbe house end 
some of them are very likely to put them
selves in his power and mutt do as he tells 
th< m. Whether they are in his power or 
not. they are all very much afra;d of him. 
A planter has been known, when the well 
known indications appear to point direct 
to the obeah mau, to pound nearly all the 
daylights out of him and have him arrested 
and kept in prison to cool bis heels until 
he has leaned^ diteration in his dealings. 
But many others, out of regard for their 
own families and for fear the obeah man 
should go to extreme measures in hie hanky- 
panky tricks and poison them all off, make 
a point ot compounding for their offense. 
Say a plantation band has a grievance 
against a particular planter for discharging 
him without cause ; he goes to an obeah 
man and in a day or two the owner of the 
plantation walks out to bis gate 
lying in his path three white roosters’ 
heads. He knows they mean mischief. Ha 
knows too, that they will not be alone, 
and be looks about and soon sees an empty 
bottle hanging from a m ighboring tree. 
It is a bint that th* bottle is intended to 
catch his shadow, a serious warning that 
must not go unheeded. Does he send for 
the police? Nothing of the kind. Re
member that his family have lived for 
générerions among these obeah woikers 
and have some fear of them. He has aeen 
warnings before and knows that unless he 
acts quickly the consequences will be 
serions.

His first step is to find out whom he hta 
offended. He remembers the incident of 
the man who was discharged, and sends for 
him. He does not know bow deadly the 
grudge may be. His own life, the lives of 
all his family may be at stake. The water 
jars mast be emptied and cleaned, for they 
may contain poison. All the food must be 
carefully watched by 
but the servante are all negroes, and he 
does not know whom he can trust. The 
milk meet also be watched from the mo
ment it leaves the cow until it reaches the 
table. He knows himself Ц be in danger 
every moment from poison, and until be 
has paid off the wanes due to the discharged 
laborer and made him a present the 
planter is not comfortable in his mind. 
He does not care to prosecute the 
obeah man because it would bo ui 
It there are any witnesses at all they are 
colored people, who ere far more afraid of

HISWhy Сісмг’і Bystt m Wes Corrected by 
Pope Urfjory. XIII.

The present lime measurement that is 
used by nearly all nations is tbe re-

‘There has been a great deal of glamor 
and romance thrown around the pony ex
press business in the days before the ad
vent ot the railroads,’ said T. R. Miller, 
one of the corps of riders who carried the 
mail across the plains in 1868, ‘but the tact 
is, there was little romance about it, and 
very little else but bard work.

‘I commenced to ride for the express 
company in 1868, when the route was laid 
out and tbe company organized, and con
tinued to ride until Butterfield came up 
and took the contract, and the telegraph 
line was built. My route was from Egan 
Canyon to Antelope Springs, Nev. The 
riders bad to ride from sixty to eighty 
miles. On my section I had two relays, 
and used to make the trip in from 
six to eight hours. There was always 
more or less danger from the Indians, but 
when we met them we either ran away from 
them, crawled around them, or fought. 
The danger has been greatly magnified. 
The country was so big and the number of 
Indians so comparatively small that we bad 
to run into a band before there was any 
serious danger, and then one white man 
was as good as ten of them.

•Our stations were not fortified at all. 
They were log cabins or sod houses, with 
three or four men in each, and though they 
were rebuilt immediately, and no serious 
loss or inconvenience to the service was 
occasioned.

“We knew just when to expect the 
rider from the next station, and the horres 
were always ready, so that all we had to 
do was to change the mail from one horse 
to another, and we were off. It was the 
same at the relay stations. The horses 
were always ready, and the only delay was 
in taking a drink of water or a cup of 
coffee, and the mail was on its way.

“It was simply bard riding, a cool head 
ana a keen eye that was required. Once 
in a while the men were caught. 1 have 
a (car or two myself to remember the In
dians by ; but on the whole the danger was 
not excessive, and as for romance there 
was nothing of it. In 1861 the Indians 
were specially troublesome, and rome hard 
fights retulted ; but as they never remained 
lorg in the same place they could not do a 
very great deal of harm.

‘The first trial of the pony express was 
the delivery of Buchanan’s message in the 
spring of 1857. Our comp ny, which bad 
the route from St. Joe, vh Salt Lake City, 
was the one which was afterward operated 
by Ben Holiday. Butteifield’s route was 
through Arizona. We bad the common 
mountain ponies, and Butterfield had high- 
bied horses. We took the message right 
through, and when Butterfield arrived at 
Mojave he found the messpge coming back 
from San Francisco. Quttei field ran 
southern route until 1860, when be pulled 
cfiend established a line of craches from 
St. Joe to San Francisco, via Salt Lake. 
In 1861 they commenced to build the tele
graph lines.

I saw a statement recently that there 
only five survivors of the pony 

express riders. That is a mistake. There 
are a number ot others, Besides myself 
I know of Frank Low, now in Cripple 
Creek ; Ersstus Egan, son of Major Egan, 
of Egan Caynon ; James White, John 
Fish* r and Sam Gilson, the discoverer of 
the beds of asphalt in Utah.

•There was always excitement enough in 
our work, and nearly all of us bad narrow 
escapee cf one kind or another. We had 
to make time, to look out for Indians, and 
sometimes to race with storms which were 
likely to bar out progreis, but all these 
things soon became matters of course. We 
mounted our ponies and pounded away un
til! we reached our stations, and then lay 
down and waited until our time came next. 
It was hard work sometimes, and pleasant 
at others, very much the same as the other 
occupations of human existence.’

*IS THE 
TIME

Any doctor will tell you 
that Professor Hare, of 
Jefferson Medical College, 
Philadelphia, is one of the 
highest authorities in the 
world on the action of 
drugs. In his last work, 
peaking of the 

of scrofula, he says:
“It Is hardly necessary to state that cod-liver 

ell Is the best remedy of all. The oil should 
he given in emulsion, so prepared ae to be
testable."

He also says that the 
hypophosphites should be 
combined with the oil.

Scott’s Emulsion of cod- 
liver оіІГ with hypophos- 
phites, is precisely such a 
preparation.

now
modeled system adopttd by Julius Cœisr 
in the year 46 В C. There were 364, 860 
and 366 days in the Graek year at differ
ent times. Under Nutpe the Roman year 
had 355 deys, aid there was so much vari
ance between the civil and the astronomi
cal year that the autumn feasts were cele
brated in the spring, end those ot harvest 
in midwinter. Every second year an ex
tra month, called Mercedonius, was added 
This month had no certain length, but was 
arranged by the pontiffs as they saw fit. 
which naturally gave rise to corruption and 
fraud, interfering with the duration of 
office and the collection of debts. In order

known to medical 
men for prompt
ly checking 
troubles of the 
kidneys and re- ' 
storing these great 
organs to health 
and strength, and 
that is by tne use of

man can;;
of year .. .. 

w when men.. 
and women .. 
become weak
ened by .. 
the weath-

The obeâb

A

I I
a treatments
|i

er, and run 
down gener
ally........The
first parts that 
the weather 
affects are the 
kidneys. The 
urea 
thrown off, 
but is forced 
back upon the 
lungs, and dis- 

results

It has stood the 
test of time; it has 
saved thousands of 
lives; it has restor
ed millions of suf
ferers to health; 
it has done what 
was never done,

he

йи £
Iri!

Kto restore the seasons to their proper 
months it was necessary for Ciesar to make 
the year in which he inaugurated tbe change 
contain 445 days. On the hypothesis that 
|be astronomical year consisted of 365^ 
days, he had each fourth year contain 366 
days and the others 365. The extra day 
was added to the 24th of February, which 
was called Sexto-calendas, being the sixth 
before the crlendo, or 1st of March, cele
brated in honor of the expulsion of the 
kings. The additional day was placed next 
to this feast and known as Bis-zexto-

th
attempted 

before; it has made 
men stronger and 
healthier ; it has 
made ..women 
brighter and hap
pier; .. it stands 
alone in all 
qualities. Do you 
not think it would 
be wise for you to 
use it and thus 
avoid the dangers 
of the season ? In
sist upon having it

is not 7
th

Manufactures Royales de Corset, P D

French P D Corsets
Dreadful Suspense.

їїthis A good yarn is to band from tbe wilds 
of Australia. Two impecunious Scotsmen, 
traveling north in search ot gold, 
upon a ealoon. They only had ‘saxpence’ 
between them, so they ordered one ‘nip o’ 
whuskey.’

They were hesitating who would have 
the first drink, then an *auld’ aquaintance 
joined them. Pretending that they bad 
just drank, ore of thf m handed the 
comer tbe wbifkey, requesting him tÀ jeio , 
them in a diink.

He drank, and, after a few minutée ot 
painful and silent suspenre, said

•Now. boys, you’ll have oue

s, 5
ease 
—caused by 
weakness of 
the kidneys.

«і

110 SSUSTSSfL*.Awarded
ol=:
1,

ІИ ^ 1РШІШ1 Accept no substitute.
calendes.

But this year of Cæsar was too long by 
11 minutes and 13 96 seconds, or about 
three days in 400 years, so that by A. D 
1682 the error amounted to ten days at 
least. To correct.this miscalculation, Pope 
Gregory XIII. ordered that Oct. 6, 1682, 
should be known as Oct. 16, 1582, and to 
prevent a recurrence of the error it was 
arranged that three intercalary days should 
be omitted in tour centuries—that is, one 
in each centenary year except the fourth. 
Thus 1600 was a leap year ; 1700 and 1800 
were not. The passing year 1896 was a 
leap year, and under ordinary circum 
stances 1900 would be, but it will not

th

CAsk your DealerPі D» m
with me t,

‘VVaena that weel managed, mon P’ said 
one to his pal afterwards.

‘Ay, it was,’ said the other solemnly ; 
‘but it wds a dreadfu’ risk !’

J
FOR _A_ SPOOL 

OF THREAD- 

and he will give you the kind 

he makes most profit on— 

and small blame to him.

hi
to
oa

fiMending C»loves.
When mepding gloves it is better to use 

fine cotton rather than silk. If cotton 
matching the color ot the gloves be selected, 
it will soon soil, find be hardly noticeable, 
whiress silk Las a glossy appearance, and 
attracts no-ice to the tact that the gloves 
bave been mended.

І Іч>
th

I at
But ask himThe celebrated 1—^ И 1 Corsets

are unrivaled foi perfect fit, beauty 
of finish and style, and have received 
the highest awards at all the im
portant exhibitions during the last 
20 years. Obtainable from all lead 
ing dry good stores in every variety 
of shape and style.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

•0
I For a spool of 

CLAPPERTON’S THREAD, 

and you’ll get the kind that 

will give you most profit 

and satisfaction — and it costs 

no more than Inferior kinds 

are sold for.

It pays you to get

w;
be, in order to come under the rule of the 
Gregoaian calendar. Therefore the years 

are, first, those that 
and not ot 100 ;

lx
uregoaian caien 
which baa 366 days are, 
are exactly divisible by 4 
second, those that are exactly divisible by 
400 and not by 4,000; hence the jear 2000 
A. D. will be a leap year, and the only one 
in the (erica of the four centenary years.

All tbe Catholic countries adopted the 
Gregorian calendar as soon as the rapal 
bull was issued, but it was not introduced 
into England and her colonies till 1762, 
the error then being 11 days. The dates 
previous to that change are referred to as 
old style, and sometimes given both ways 
—as Washington’s birthday, Feb.
Chicago Tribune.
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^ Give
the

Baby
a

ty

The only food і I 
that will build 1 \ 

up a weak cons- * ’ 
titution gradu-11Chance ally but surely is ; ‘

P

ft “ol
KONIG & STUFFMANN,

ft
10 St. Helen SI h et. Montreal.

CLAPPERTON’S ft
Thread.

fr
pit is a se

Martin’s 
Cardinal Food!

ft
tbDoes not break or snarl. |)11 22.— s
d.

a simple, scientific and highly 1 
nutritive preparation for infants, ] ’ 
delicate children and invalids. * '

KERRY WATSON * CO.,
Montreal.

7 HE rBKSIAN Nt. Я YEARЛ

TURKiSi
DYES

Wo ISrggar Aek* For Alin» In Vain on the 
У let of Maroh. tir

4- ЛIt Vi Амгаїїтом,There is a day in the Persian calendar ot 
which men, women and children, one and itV
all, ot this phlegmatic race bestir them
selves and roam about in fieczied glee. 
That day is the New Year’s cay, according 
to our corcnology the 21st of March. In 
round, hollow boats which look like a tur
ban turned upside down they tail over the 
emerald waters of the Euphrates, and in 
the center of the stream they dip the water 
with which they bespatter afterward the 
walla of their houses, gardens and fields to 
keep at bay the evil spirit. The men fall 
upon each other’s necks, kiss and carets 
each other and vow eternal brotherly love. 
No beggar, and their number is legion, 
asks in vain for alas on this day. 
The oidirary Persian laborer and peddler, 
who dots not mind if hie hands and feet 
are dyed the color of the night on other 
days, takes a bath and has Lis hair cut, 
and if the sun’s rays are more than ordi
narily fierce be orders his head shaved 
clean of all hirsute ornament. Balancirg 
himself on the giound by holding on to 
his tees, be delivers himself over to the 
hands ot tbe Persian figaro, a tentorial art
ist of no mean development. Several of 
these public barters have become quite 
rich notwithstanding they perform their 
hardest labor on this great holiday. In the 
interior of P* rtia, bey ond the bleak desert, 
is found on the hacks of a de 
post station of Fully dallack, 
which is derived from a bridge that crosees 
the river at that point, the “barber” bridge, 
for it is the gilt of his fellow mi n of a whil
om barber, who became a nabob in tbe 
pursuit ot bis pio.'esi ion—tbe only barker, 
no doubt, who indulged in erecting bridges 
lor other a,en to cross. But the Pei sien 
barkers are ccniideied the best tonsoii<l 
artists in the orient.

Speaking of the peculiar boats in which 
the Persians navigate their river, they I axe 
retained that queer shape since time im
memorial, tor they were known in piebu- 
toric ages. They aie made ot light straw 
wood, which baa become hard as а юск 
through exposure to the briny water and 
the atmosphere. All the cracks end inter
stices aie filled up with a got like clay 
dry reed giass, which makes them perfect
ly waterproof—Selected.

it€ FREE
TO BALD HEADS. «1

itEASY TO USE.
I hey are Fast.

They are Beautiful
They are Brilliant

cJtonTMtorVÆ
how to grow hair upon 
a bald head, stop falling 
hair and remove scalp 
diseases. Address, 
iltfBhelm led. Dispensary, 

Dept. O.B. Box 77». 
Cincinnati, Ohio.
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SOAP WON’T F/.JE THEM. DOHINlON
Express Co.

te
Have YOU used them ; if not, trwi 

be convinced.
4
teV

isOne Package equal to two Or 
any ether make.lift toMoney orders sold to points in 

Canada, United States and 
Europe

toШ

9
POTS,PANS, 

KETTLES,

: 1 eh
I tt

REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RATES htand all other 
Kitchen Uteneilala£ The Manufacturers of the Victoria Crochet 

£ Thread, fully appreciating the lact that a Urge 
£ amount of their thread is be me need in Canada 
£ *td hoping for an iccreave of same, offer Oar 
5 Hundred Dol ars *( 100,001 in premiums (as 
= • clow). Lady returning tie largest number ol 
= spool labels *2- .00, lady returning next 1er. esi 
£ number $17.60 *15,00 *12 60, *10.00, *7 50, 
E *6.00 *2.50 *2.00, next eight ladles, each *1 00. 
£ The spool must h. used between May 1st.. 1890 
£ and .Jan. 1st., 1897 and labels sent to R. Неї der 
£ son & Co.. Montreal, P. Q., not later than Jan. 
S 1st, V97. If yen r dealer does not keep « bis line 
S of goo-is send • Ik" t ren»s in st >mps to R. H- nd- 
£ і r- r & Co. v.unheal, P. Q . and they will 
5 pruv <le v u a .-amp-e spool-

«іOn.
т° шїЖїТТ ,po.l“.u:,,

and under.......................................................................Il
Over» tobbs..................................................»
Over *to Tlba............................................................. SS
Over 7 tolOlbe...................   80

i№

°™
OveJ 7 to 10 lbe....................................................... SS

To 8t. Leonard’s, Bdmnndston and intermediate

Or.rS.ul not оте, Mb. ............................. ss
Л:::. : 8

es Prince Wm.. et. І Л. ABBOTT

9AD COMPLAINTS. "CRESCENT" m
et

Enamelled Ware stand the test of time 
and constant use. Never chip or burn. 
Nice designs. Beautifully finished. 
Easily kept clean.

EVERY PIECE GUARANTEED.

“CRESCENT” йта“і “off
If your dealer doee not keep it 

drop a postal card to

Dios. Davidson Manufacturing Co. Ltd..
MONTREAL.
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Ladies Mutt i'iot< ct Them
selves.

WI
' \ ІУ

hi
k'- and finds ToSeveral ladies have recently written to 

the manufacturers of Diamond Dyes com
plaining ol having received very worthless 
dyes from certain dealers (whose names are 
known) mttead ot the Diamond Dyes that 
were aeked for.

The manufactures of Diamond Dyes, 
while they deploie this unwise and dis
honest practice ot substituting, cannot give 
any greater protection to the public than 
they are now affording in the way of warn
ings through the columns ol the press.

All buyers of dyes who ask for 
mood Dyes should look for the name on the 
outer envelope. If the name “Diamond” is 
not seen, rest assured you are being offered 
some miserable imitation.

Diamond Dyes are the only ptrlect dyes 
in the woild for home dveirg. The best 
drugguts and dealt re sell them.
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Memorials.
Interior
Decorations.

Well Dressed th
the Dia- іa mm h higher place in the estimation ol ever 

friendr, than when thonwhtleaelv and IndlSrr 
ently clotted.

m mI
—X ol

1 CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.Newest Designs. 
Latest Patterns.

CASTLE & S0N, • 3
El

20 Unicertity St., Montreal. 
Write lor catalogue 1. beneral Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Custom House Brokers-

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages o 
every description ; collect Notes, Drafts, Account! 
and Bills, with goods (O. O.D.) throughout the Dc- 
mlnloo of Canada, tho United States and Жшоре.

bee Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and 8ml,

Hallway. Northern end Western Railway, Cumber-

and tamonldo, F. Ж. I., with nearly MO agencies. 
Oosneclkne made with responsible JBxpreee Oe»

u
Breaking lhe Spell.

‘This won’t do,’ exclaimed Mrs. Be x, 
excitedly, ‘there’s thirteen at the table.’

•Never mind, maw,’ shouted little John
nie. ‘I kin eat fur two !—Detroit Free 
Preis.

an і ». R. (MURRELL, Merchant Tailor, SO
baI DRUNKENNESS

1°' b"! ь:<«іР-гоип*.віі,ет*,,,д=<іу,,5‘ь’
1 It can be given in a cup of tea or coffee withorn 
-the knowledge of the patient It le absolutely 
harmless, and will effect a permanent and speedy-
^Mothers aud wfves, yonctAave the victims. I 

moon 04 ~.WUUN owes
GOLDEN SPBCIFKTcO. TORONTO. OntJ

64 Cormiln Street.
'let door south ot Ktne.)

tai
For the bbampoo. zFor a good shampoo use five cents 

worth of powdered caetile soap, the 
quantity ot borax, add to them two 
spoonfuls ol alcohol, 
egg, and one pint of hot water. Keep 
tightly corked in a bottle..

■

table- 
thebe ate n yolk of an

PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT
FOB SALE.

00
e trusty servant, at

tw
“4ГТ1НЖ Royal Qasette Plant, (under the lomei 

1 Queen’s Printer,) all complete, le offered Jos 
має at a very tow price. It can be sold In two 
perte—oue pert containing Hand Press, Type. 
Stones, Galleys, intact all materials just as need 
*p to the last oa the Gasette. The second pert 
consists of the Adame Power Preee, Motor fee 
driving It; said press is capable in itapld days of 
penormtse the neat work, while the Wa»er Motor 
{■perfect I bores power. As this plant now stands,

2Жйї53£$*ж‘'8В

ti. huI was cured of painful Goitre by MINAAD’8 
LINIMENT.

Chatham, Ont
I wm cored ol Diffamation by MINABD’d LINI

MENT.
Walsh, Ont Mas. W. W. Jtnnso*.
I wm cured of Facial Neuralgia by MINAHD*8 

LINIMENT.
Parkdale, Out J.H.Bailht.

“Jacques, how is it that you never bring 
any good marks home from school P ’

“Ob, papa, there are such slot of us that 
when my tune comes there are none left.”

Btakd MoMdlli*.- .V vvvVVWx'V^ywvvvw

MENTAL
FATIGUE

fluExpress weekly to and Cram Europe via Oaaadlaa 
Line (f Mall ~

і letton wMh the fer-
MeatomirSebee

In
“3
loiInLhrerp

_ ___ __ omptlyai
^LnStMe^eqSred lor goods from Canada, Unite* 
Melee, and vice

C. CREIGHTON,! Asst Bust

Brrelieved and cured by Adams* 
Tutti Fruttl Insist on get
ting the right article.

When making preparation forjour trip,

suggest “Ckloroma” the perfect tooth pow
der. Druggists, 26 cents.JQ .,.r.a
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IN THE SHADOW OF DEATH,
THB CONDITION OP MANY YOUNU 

G1KL.S IN CANADA.

Pale Kacee and, Bloodh »t L'pi.lilvtn 
Headache»- Bxtreme Weakue»». Heart 
РаІрІІаіІзп and Other D.„tree,lug Symp
tom»—The r Mean» of Cure K -adlly at

From the Leamington Poet.

The attention ol the Post has lately been 
frequently called to a remark ibl* 
the case ol a young girl living within a few 
milee ol this town, wb relire 
ed o', but who was co 
short space ot time b 
of all remedies Dr.

was despair- 
mpletely cured in a 

У the most wonderiul 
Williams’ Pink Pille. 

Since reading in almost every issue ot the 
Poet ot the cures effected by the use of 
this medicine, we felt it be a duty we owed 
to investigate this case which has so urgent
ly been brought to our notice, and we are 
sure the interview will b- read with interest 
by the thousands ot young girls all 
Canada, as well as by rhe parents of such 
interesting pa'iente. Toe young lady in 
question is not anxious lor notoriety, but 
is willing to make her case known in order 
that others who are similarly atfl cted 
may have an opportunity oi being

il

1 і
Ilf .4X\

miPf
equally benefited. The symptoms in" her 
disease differed in no way from those affect
ing thousands ot young girls about her age. 
She was suffering from extreme weakness, 
caused by an impovished condition of the 
blood, and her chances of life seemed to 
grow less every day. Thi best and bright
est tide away an well as others, but when 
we see a young girl ot six'een years, who 
should be in the best ot health, with cheeks 
aglow with the rosy flush of youth, and ey 
bright and flisbing, just the opposite, with 
sallow cheeks, bloodless lips, listless in 
every motion, despondent, despairing ot 
life with no expectation or hope of regain
ing health, and wi:h" only one wish left, 
that of complete rest physical and mental, 
we think i; one of the saddest of sights 

In the quiet little hamlet of Strangfield, 
in Essex County, just such a case was pre
sented to the sorrowiog eyes of lo ' 
friends a few months ago 
Miss Ella Beacon, who frequently 
did not care how soon she died, as life had 
no charms for her. To our reporter she 
but declared that life had been a burden, 
after suffering in this way for months, 
and alter trying all sorts ot remedies pre
scribed by physicians or furnished by 
friends from some cherished recipe handed 
down from their grandmother, but with
out being benefited in the least, she was 
at last persuaded by a neighbor to give Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial ; but she 
had triad so many remedies without get
ting relief that she still refused for some 
weeks. However, after repêkted urgings 
by her parents and friends she began the 
use ot the pill*. Before one box was taken 
eh a expatienced some relief, and after the 
u»e ot a few more boxas she was restored 
to perfect health, and there are few young 
girls now who enjoy lifa more. She says 
she owes her life and happiness to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and is willing that all 
the world eh ill know it. Her case at
tracted mu ;h a't-nti >n and h<*r nerfect re
covery bas Created BlUah (iJUlinCOt#

The facts above related avC Important to 
parents, as there are many young girls just 
bu Iding into womanhood whose condition 
is, to say the 1 :ast. mon critical th»n their 
parents imagine. Thei ■ c imp "exion is pa'e 
and waxy in appearance, troubled with 
h im palpit лі on. hea laches shortness of 
breath on the slightest exercise, flint less 
and other distressing symptoms which in
variably lead to a premature grave unless 
prompt sîe^s aie taken to rring about a 
natural condition ot health. In this emer
gency no rem *dy c in supply the place of 
Dr. Wiliams' P.nk Pills, woich buill anew 
the blood, strengthen the nerves and re
store the glow of health to pale an I sallow 
cheeks. They an a certain cure for 
troubles peculiir to the temile system, 
young or old. Pink Pills also cure such 
diseases aslhtunatism, neuralgia, partial 
рігаїувм. locomotor ataxia, St. Vitus’ 
dance, nervous he idache. nervous pros
tration, the after effects ot la grippe, influ
enza and severe colds, dueis**s depending 
on humours in the blood, such as scrofula, 
chronic erysipelas, etc. In the case of 
men they effect a radical care in all cisss 
arising from mental worry, overwork or 
excesses ot any nature.

vmg
in the person

said she

Minute Bauk’n Revenge.

Miss Minnie Hauk sang once with a 
tenor addicted to garlic, and whi in con
sequence made her stage life anything but 
romantic The story used to b і told how, 
after three successive nigits ot a gsrlicky, 
it love-stricken. Don Jot* the fair Carmen 
rebelled. ‘Give up the horrid herb, at 
least when you sing with me,’ she said. 
And he premised, but tailed to perform. 
Carmen, however, bided her time. She 
found her opportunity later, 
credit be it said, she used it. One night 
when Don Jose was thoroughly inveigled 
ш the meshes ot a diffi mit duet with her, 
and just as be was bracing himsslf tor a 
vocal leap ot unwonted dimensions, up 
went the buxom prima doom's fair arms 
about his neck, and—conic! the high note 
went to pieces. Abet this the tenor lived 
on oatmeal and caohoo pastilles till the 
close ot his engagement.

and. to bar

The Point ol View.
Uncle—‘It is really awful that the young 

men nowadays contract so many debts.* 
Niece—‘I think it is a perfect blessing. 

Otherwise they would never think of get
ting married,’—Fliegende Blatter.

“Odorante,” synonymous with perteot 
teeth, sweet breath and rosy gums. 
Druggists—25 cents.
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nan than of the law, and could 
e to testify truly. Then possibly 
little dread of the obeah man 
ich is the force of association, 
e obeah is set for a colored 
f operation is simple. One of 
equent complaints in the coun- 
i is dysentery, and the obeah 
irodnoe all the 
n a whole family 
і done by mixing small quanti
sed glass with their food, and 
ntinueo long enough, the result 
ГЬе symptoms are so nearly like 
ientery that nothing short of an 
1 reveal the truth, so the prieon- 
lunished. The first warning a 
d receives is usually the finding 
icket in bis bed, or any place 
is sure to find if, containing a 
of glass and a few hairs. This 

is varied with a bottle contain- 
I a toad, a spider, some rusty 
rty water. The black unless 
than usually intelligent, gives 
or lost when he finds these 
knows that sickness or death 

ce himself or some of his family, 
bat bis donkey or poultry will 
і (rf- the obeah men draw the line 
паї killing. J

in the end all my plane, although meant 
for tha best, may^ turn out wrong. You (Kase^Sanbontis

Coffee
NOW FIRST PUBLISHED.

Shadowed for Life, remem er w
o' mice and man,‘The best laid ache 

Gas* alt a* Ay,
▲ad leave ne nought but grief and pain,

For promised Jay.'
matter of your adopted sister, 

Lily Foster, nee Lily Andrew, she will 
need a helping hand, balieve me.’

‘Gordon,’ slid my trimd, *1 hive pro
mised to assist her, and that promise I 
mean to keep at a'l has irds.’

‘Bravo! And now don’t be surprised 
when I fell you that your reV.ions with 
Lily, though'purs as the noon-day sun
shine that fa’ls from an Italian sky, might 
be liable to mis jonstrnotion by anyone as' 
jealous of you as Mrs Lloyd, tor instance. 
You follow meP’

‘I do, and you counsel, what P’
‘A little judicious deceit. In self-de

fence, mind you.’
Major Lloyd tbrew his cigar into the 

fire, then be started to his feet, and paced 
the floor rapidly

I permitted him. He was blowing steam 
off as from a safety-valve.

Presently hi lit another cigar and threw 
himself into his rocker.

‘I’d rather suffer,’ he said doggedly.
‘Ah ! my friend that is not all. It is not 

you alone which your over-frankness in this 
matter— egregios folly, I call it—would 
cause to snffdr. but your wife also, and Lily 
also and Lily’s poor wee girl. Think of 
that, Jocelyn ’

‘Gordon, you are a veritable Mephistoph- 
les.’

But in theA SOLDIER'S STORY,

BY GORDON STABLES, M D., R. N.
symptoms of 
without difi-

§TAuthor ot “ The Rose ot Allendale,” “ For Money or For Love, ’ “ The Cruise of the 
Land Yacht ‘Wanderer,’” “Oar Friend the Dog,” etc., etc.,

Copyrighted, 1895, by Gordon Stables, M. D., E. N.

The quality of the Coffee we sell under 
oar trade mark is our best advertisement.ш

o
This Seal ів our trade mark, 

and guarantees perfection of 
quality, strength and flavor.

ҐМ

‘Ha, ha, ha, jealous ! No, my boy Come 
by all means Good night. ’

‘A thousand good nights.’
And the lisping Guardsman, whom I felt 

inclined to kick out, took his departure.
Did Mrs. Lloyd, I wondered now, wish 

to raise the demon jealousy in her husband • 
breast P

<ЛSYNOPSIS OP PXSV OU8 dHAPTSRâ. IChapters 1 â 11.—M»jor Joielyn Lloyd u a kind 
Mated soldier who wine the Victor!» Crosi In the 

Afghan War. He meets the author while on a tour 
to Scotland, and they become last triend*.. Major 
Lloyd propo.ee they go to a aeaaide place celled 
Battlecosobe. While there he moete Ells Lee, and 
learns to love her. One evening he invites his 

Gordon to accompany him to, hie organ 
practice and be introduced to Elia Lee. Daring 
the recital Ella Lee drops a telegram. Gordonsees 
this, picks it up, and puts it in his pocket. When 
he opens the message It is lrom a person named 
"Jack.” Gordon woaders il "Jack” is a lover, and 
if his Mend has given hia love in v sin.

Chapters:, re., & v —Gordon learns lrom Joss 
that Ella Lee bas no orother, so concludes that it 
must be a lover. He resolves to ask Ella Lee the 

ol the telegram, and who was the sender. 
He was unconsciously (orewarns her of his object, 
ao she explains that "Jack” is her sister NeUie. 
Joe* telle Gordon Ihst Ella Lee has accepted him 
aa her future husband. Later, Gordon is Introduced 
to NeUie. who he finds quite under his sister's in-

TITADrMA

boston. MONTREAL, снісдбо.ЩШ
to and fro.friend

CHAPTER XI —A LITTLE JUDICIOUS DECEIT.
in blue. My wife had sent the servant in 
with it doubtless.’

‘Then she has swallowed the bait P’
‘Certainly But my dear Gord, 

be contradicted in the next рірчг.’
'Impossible ’
‘How P and why notP'
‘Because this copy is the only one that 

contains the paragraph.’
‘And how on earth
'Bribery and corruption,’ I replied, 

laughing.
‘But now, Jose, you’ve got to have a 

headache.’
‘Must 1P’
‘Yes, and you must not come down 

ei her to luncheon or dinner.’
My head does hippen to ache a little 

anyhow.’he said, pressing one hand across 
his brow.

‘Go an і lie down at once.’
Jocelyn did as he was told. I wetted a 

handkerchief with water and toilet vinegar, 
and placing it over his forehead, told him 
he must try to sleep

Then I went sauntering back into the 
drawing-room.

Mrs. Lloyd was in a rocker by the fire, 
reading the last fashionable novel. ‘I 
know you are dying lor a smoke. O, no, 
I’d rather you did.’

So I lit up I smoked tor a few minutes 
thoughtfully, then I said abruptly.

‘Mrs. Lloyd, had Jocelyn anything last 
night that would have been likely to dis
agree with him P Soldiers are just like 
babies, you know.’

‘No, she replied, half raising herself. 
Then, in well-feigned alarm, ‘I trust. Doc
tor, my dear husband is not ill P’

‘Nothing to be alarmed at, I 
Mrs. Lloyd. Been working rather hard ot 
lste, I think. Must finish that painting by

might have said the same, but when one 
em narks on a brief career of dunlicity or 
decep’ion—I don't like the look of either 
word on paper—one must be prepared to 
cairy it fully out. Nevertheless, as I bolted 
my friend’s door before giving him the let
ter, I felt like a guilty thing.

Joss sat down Cynthia, who always slept 
in the room, laid her great head on bis 
knee, as it she knew all about it, and thus 
he slowly read the letter.

Then he handed it to me.
Lily wrot: right cheerfully. She had been 

on a short visit to her uncle’s house, to see 
her sisters and him, but she dearly loved 
h -r independence, and so had gone right 
on to London. It would have killed her, 
she said to live in the city itself, and so in 
the classical regions ot St. John’s Wood 
she had sone hunting for rooms, and had 
been more than successful. She had dis
covered a sweet little cottage in the midst 
of quite a jungle of a garden, and in it a 
sweet li*tle old lady, who inhabited this 
dove’s nest, with one slavery. The rooms 
were not expensive, the drawing-room 
where she would paint all day was well 
lighted, and the old lady was passionately 
fond of children. Jocelina already called 

grandma, and was allowed to nurse her 
Could anything be more auspi :ioue P 

‘Well,’ Lily’s letter run on, ‘as soon as 
I got fairly settled 1 paid a visit to the 
great grimy city itself. I felt very shy I 
can assure you, >.nd walked four or five 
times pas; one very big shop before I ven
tured in I do believe I never would have 
summoned up courage to enter bad 1 not 
seen a huge elephant approaching slowly, 
in the guise ot a metropolitan policeman.

‘But the old man in the print shop 
ed at my water-colours very critically but 
pleasantly. He had a huge pair of h 
rimmed spectacles on his nose, and a read
ing-glass in his ban-’ besides. Finally he 
grunted twice or thrice, and then eyed me 
over the horn rims. ,

4 ‘My ''ear,’ he said, ‘you’re very young, 
•I told him that, on the contrary, I was 

very old—twenty-one last birthday, and 
again he grunted.

‘ ‘Want to sell I suppose P’
‘I said that it was my intention.
' ‘And bow much each, my dear P They 

are fresh and possess originality, but lack 
finish.

‘I said I preferred that he should put a 
price on them He did so, but oh, brother 
Jocelyn, how all my hopes fell ! I took 
away the pictures, although he offered 
more. Then I tried other shops, but it I 
can do no belter I must try to add to a 
starvation income by teaching French. 
Heigho, bro hsrmine, the world is aweary 
one ’

I was early at the Riven’s Nest next 
forenoon to spend the day with my friend, 
by his own spedal request.

/âptiin Ballsm was punctual also with 
well-appointed landau, and Mrs. Lloyd 

was dressed to receive him.
‘No, Lloyd,’ cri d Ballam, in answer to 

a question from my friend. ‘1 don’t think 
you need expect us back to luncheon. We 
shall have quite a long drive, and if we do 
strike that beautiful riverside hotel, the 
Riviera, don’t yon know, we’ll table-d’-hote

it will
hisDreadful Suspense.

ram is to band from the wilds 
;. Two impecunious Scotsmen, 
orth in search ot gold, came 
on. They only had ‘saxpence’
m, so they ordered one ‘nip o’

re hesitating who would have 
ink, then an *auld* eqoaintance
n. Pretendi 
осе ot them 
wbifkey, requesting him jefo.v 
link.
r, end, after a tew minutes ot 
silent suspem 

>ys, you’ll have oue with me 1, 
hatweel managed, mon P’ said 
>al afterwards.
as,’ said the other solemnly ; 
a dreadfu’ risk !’

did you manage it P’
OHAPTEBS v. (continued) VI & VII.—Joes, In one 

He afterwards repeals those love tales to Gordon.

‘No, I’m no:biog of the sort. Now 
leave it to ma. 1 shall take all the deceit 
or deceiving on my own shoulders. You 
have merely to be passive. But ol one 
thing I am determined—your wife 
shall never know, must never know, that 
you are assisting or euccou 'ing your adopt
ed sister, Lily Andrew.’
•It she does Joss, take my word tor it you 

will repeut it while you live. Your place 
was to tell Mrs. L'oyd as soon as Lily’s ship 
arrived that as he: sworn brother you must 
meet her; you must take rooms for her end 
her child ; must find her work, and never 
leave off your brotherly kindness till you 
had placed her tar above penury and 
Was that not tha lolly you had planned P1

Jocelyn laughed.
‘Something very like it,’ he replied.
‘And the zesult would be that you would 

soon be a married man with all a married 
ram’s expenses and expenditure; but a 
marri :d man without a wile.’

‘What am 1 to do P My mind is a chaos 
I—I—O. Gord, what is a fellow to do, I 
ask you P

‘What are you to do P I’ll tell you in a 
word—nothing. Do nothing, absolutely 
nothing, till 1 make my next move.’

■You are a long-headed min, Gordon, 
though not exactly a-------- ’

He hesitated.
‘Out with it, Joss, my boy.’
‘Not exactly a saint
I laughed.
•And now, Jocelyn,’ I said, joyously 

stretching out my band to shake his, ‘let 
us forget everything but the present. Here 
we are, band in hand again, and nothing it

it.’
ay they drove laughing merrily. 

1 thought there was a slight air ol sadness 
about Lloyd, as he glanced alter the landau, 
but next moment it was gone, and we lit

CHAPTER X —(Continued.)

About a month alter I had dispatched 
this letter, to which I had received no re
ply, Гgot an [invitation from Mrs. Lloyd 
herself to dine at the Raven’s Nest Next

ng that they bad 
handed the

our cigars.
We had not much to talk about, but the 

subject came above all.
1 mus: confess that I longed to tell 

Jocelyn all I knew about the t.-legram and 
about that mysrenous stranger 1 bad seen 
in the church and whom I determined, if 
possible, I should yet learn more about. 
But I do not know bow far I was jus ified 
in doing so, or what good or evil might 
accrued from it. In a matter of this sort one 
errs in being too rash. It is better, nay, it 
is best to think it out in all its bearings, 
and at different times of the day, especiil
ly on awakening in the morning, when one 
is, or ought to be freshest, and the intellect 
clear and unclouded.

No, 1 would wait a little.
Still 1 rather wanted to let Jocelyn know 

that I did not have the same excessive faith 
in his wife tint he himself possessed.

So almost the first remark I male to 
him today was :

‘Ol course, Jqfs, you love and trust your 
wife very much

‘Yes,’ he repeated, ‘I love and trust my 
wife very much.’

Then he glanced at me, 
said : ‘Why P* plain enough

‘Oh, I know you do,’ I said, answering 
his glance as it weze ‘else

I paused.
‘Else whatP'
I laughed now. ‘Else,’ I replied, ‘you 

would hardly care to let her go driving all 
alone with so good looking a young fellow 
as that Ballam P*

‘Gordon,’ he answered ; ‘if I were to 
mistrust poor Ella, I would not have the 
courage to tell her so. I should blush to 
mention it, and I should feel infinitely 
mean and small. I want her to have all 
the joy and all the happiness she can in 
life. Besides, is it not those very things 
which are withheld from us that we long 
lbs most to obtain? Ella shall ever have 
perfect freedom to do as she pleases—to 
go where ehe likes. Her own mental and 
moral vision, will, 1 have no doubt, pre
vent her from over-stepping the mark.

•Devil thank anyone,’ be added ; ‘devil 
thank any lady who ia keeping virtual 
under lock and key, from being pure an 
good. Such virtue as that ia no; worth 
the name. But every 
those womsn who can 
temptation and even of vice, all unspotted 
and unstained This is my idea, Gord, 
my friend, ot a good wife, and ot the good 
wife Solomon himself had in view when he 
wrote the lines :

The Lloyds had returned then, aud per
haps Jocelyn, bad some very good reason 
for not writing. Anyhow, toe invitation 
came all the better from her.

I dressed with with extra care on this
particular evening, as much in honour of 
Mrs Lloyd and Jocelyn, aa owing to the fact 
that one never knows whom one may meet 
at a dinner party.

I drove to the N est in

Mendias Gloves, 

ending gloves it is better to use 
з rather than silk. If cotton 
іе color of the gloves be selected, 
soil, nrd be hardly noticeable, 

k Las a glossy appearance, and 
ice to the taut that the glovea 
nended.

my private han
som my gardener, who is also my coach
man, being in his beat navy-blue livery, 
with cockade and buttons, on which were 
both crown and anchor. I think he 
andj, and the mare with her belle, to say 
nothing of the hansom with tha pneumatic 
tyres, all looked exceedingly smart

A crowd of school urchins around the 
gate seemed to think so too, and treated 
me to Berkshire salaams, and even got 

a little cheer on my account as we drove

ive The only food < 1 
that will build < \ 
up a weak cons- ' ! 
titution gradu- < ! 

1ПСЄ ally but surely is < ;

assure you,
he

iby
a

3. a certain day, it seems. But as he com
plained ot a headache 1 thought it best to 
make him lie down, and if he should not 
appear at dinner even, I believe it will be 
all tor the beet.'

Mrs Lloyd sighed, then sank back once 
more in her rocker, and waa soon re-absorb
ed in her novel.

I took my leave soon after, promising to 
turn at tea time. I did not return home, 

All in

Thi Ravens Nest lies about five miles 
from my home, and through a bit of as 

one could wish to 
ear. The leaves 
s in showers in

and his look
pretty country as any 
see at this saason of tl 
were flattering downw 
the setting sunlight, and as we glided 
gently, save tor the jingling Dells, through 
tne wooded lanes, the leaves that lay inches

Martin’s 
rdinal Food: going to part us tor many and many a day. 

That ia ao, isn’t it?
'That is so.’deep on our pith rustled among my good 

mare’s feet.
Here and there through the grand old 

trees I could catch glimpses ot the blue- 
green valley of the Thames, an J more 
than once ot silvery patches of the river 
itself.

But the Raven’s Neat stand high amidst 
its terraced gardens : a bonnie old house 
though of no great dimensions, and around 
it wave many a tall brown-stemmed pine 
tree. In the dark masses of foliage and 
silhouetted against the blue of th - evening 
eky, I could see the nests of a whols colony 
of rocks. In ancient times a raven may 
have dwelt here and given to the house its 
quaint name.

Poor Jocelyn came running out to hail 
me, and was as happy as a school b 
tears actually filled the foolish 
eyes, as he squeezed my hands, and mut
tered sotto voce.

‘The horizon is clear once move, and all 
is joy and peace

Mrs. Lloyd c*me fore ward with smiles 
to greet me, and her sister Nellie was here 
too.

return at tea time. I did not return
however, preferring to make some c------
Jocelyn’s immediate neighbourhood, so

le, scientific and highly 1 > 
/e preparation for infants, ] ’ 
s children and invalids. ; ;
WATSON * CO.,

Montreal.

‘Now a little music, Joes. Some im
promptu of your own suited to the occasion 
Nothing sad or maestojo ’

Jocelyn dashed off to the piano aa glee- 
ly as a schoolboy, and was soon play

ing that melody wnich never palls, and 
with hie own variations, ‘Auld Lang Sy 

By-and-bye the servant came to an
nounce dinner.

Well, we drank but very little wine, and 
and yet we were aa happy aa children round 
a Christmas tree.

We never missel Madame. And when 
just as gloaming was merging into night 
the crunching sound of wheels on the 

_ gravel announced the arrival ot the landau. 
J We both got up languidly lrom our rockers 
° and stretched ourselves, throwing the ends 

cigars into the grate, 
loo’t remember ever spending a 

quieter, calmer, pleasanter atternoon,’said 
Jocelyn.

‘Nor I, my friend, nor I.’
Chapter xu —The Battle Was Only 

Beginning.

Jocelyns immediate neignoournooe, so 
that I was back once more at the Raven’s 
Nest punctually at five o’clo k 

Mrs. Lloyd was presiding at the tea-table 
and ehe bade me welcome more pleasantly 
than she had done for many a day.

She probably felt happy. That para
graph in tha ‘Daily Screech-Owl’ h.d done 
good work therefore O, the pity of it 
that one should sometimes in this wicked 
world bava to do evil that good may come. 

‘What is your patient to hive, Doctor P’ 
‘Well, Mrs. Lloyd, a cup or two ot 

will do good I think.’

FSOnilTOM,

ПЄ ’FREE
,T0 BALD HEADS.

We will mail on appli
cation, free information 
how to grow hair upon 
a bald head, stop falling 
hair and remove scalp 
diseases. Address. 
HUshelm led. Dispensary, 

Dept. C.B. Box 778.
Cincinnati. Ohio.

•Mind,’ said a pojtcript, 1 and my wee 
angel Jocelina are at h me every toreoon ’ 

Having read the letter a second time 
Jocelyn folded it up, an і was putting it in 
bis pocket when 1 held out my hind with a 
smile.

your delicious tea
‘Then I’ll send it up.’
‘Ah ! thanks,’ I said, ‘and tea for two, 

Mrs. Lloyd if you’ll excuse me leaving

‘Most certainly
Next minute 1 

patient.
•How is the headache ?’
‘Gone. Gone entirely. I think I shall 

get up, and come down
‘Then you certainly shall not.’
Jocelyn laughed.
‘I bate to disarm >le, Gord. I fear I am 

but a poor baud at playing the humbug.’
‘Bat, dear Jocelyn—well Joss, then,— 

you and I are playing a game, and there 
are more in it. It may be a game ot life 
and death. We must not show our hinds. 
No, Joes, you cannot come down tonight. 
And even tomorrow you must wear a 
chastened and subdued sort of sir, like 
that oi one who has just ha і bad financial 
news, or has lost a dear friend. You 
promised faithfully to be guided by 
tha) promis : you will keep.’

‘I will.’
‘And now,’ he added, ‘how about Lily P’
The servaot entered at this moment 

with tha tea, hue as soon as she had gone I 
answered my friend’s question

‘I have written to ht r in town ; 1 must 
be the medium ot inter-commuuicatioo, 
Joes, bdtween'the ‘dead’ and you. You 
believe in spiritualism, I snppoie ?'

‘In a case ol this kind I daresay I must.’
So Jocelyn and I had our tea very 

cosily together, and it w » ten o’clock that 
night before my hansom « * rolling ailenc- 
ly homeward thiough the moculi»ht.

Yea, moonlight can beautify - v rything, 
and now threw a glamour over a .u silent 
landscape, and over the leafless trees so 
that one hardly teemed to miss the loiiage 
which in spring or in early summer maz..e 
every green Une io bouuie Berkshire look 
like a scene in E.fiuland.

oy. But 
fellow,s)OniNION

press Co.
‘I ll take charge.’ I said. ‘My pocket is 

the portas salaiis.’
My p (tient came down to luncheon, 

locking beautifully dejected.
Mrs. Lloyd put her a.ms around his 

neck, kissed him with much seeming devo-

0,.°urdpraise and honor to 
walk in the midst of was closeted with my

to dinner.’jrders sold to points in 
la, United States and ‘The doctor tells me you must have a 

week in town, and go you shall ‘О, I 
shan’t be atrsid to be left all alone at the 
Raven’s Nest So get your man to pack.’

Joss looked at m •: with a little surprise 
in hie glance He had not bargained for

I could not help telling Ella how well 
she looked. I have a strange and some
times awkward habit ot blurting out what
ever is uppermost in my mind.

‘Mrs. Lloyd.' I said, before I dropped 
her band,‘you-are not only looking well 
after your tour, but radiantly baautiiul !’

She did not bluih. 1 cannot at this mo
ment call to my mind that Ella ever blush
ed. But mv words pleased her.

Mrs. Lloyd dining and drawing-rooms 
were most tastefully furnished. Artistical
ly I should rather say. A master’s mind 
had evidently ruled ii all.

And here was a new organ, at which 
during the evening Lloyd was more than 

pated, and it is not too much to say 
e music thrilled, while it enthralled

A whole month passed away. A very 
uneventful one as far as our little coterie 
was concerned.

I believe that Mrs. Loyd had really only 
patronised Captain Ballam in order to ex
cite a modicum ot jealousy in her husband's 
brea t. But seeing that this was quite 

ossible she threw the li-ping young fel 
overboard, as coolly as one throws 

away a cocoa-nut shell at sea.
‘I think,’ I said to her one evening 

this, ‘that you hive well-nigh broken Bal- 
lam’s heart ’ She laughed lightly.

‘He was amusing for a bit,’ she said, 
‘but one tires ot babes an і sucklings after

A whole month passed by. A month 
and a week, and then something did occur 
that one might call strange. Most good 
t miltes in Berkshire have the ‘Daily 
Soreechowl’ left by Smiths boy every 
morning My friend was no exception

Now ladies are sure to turn to thi Births, 
deaths and M images almost as soon as 
they open the paper.

E la always did.
This is the 

eye alighted on one day after breakfast.
S'trange Fatality.—On board rhe s. s 

Swahili, on her voyage home to England, 
Mis Lily Foster, nee Andrew, and her 
little daughter were both found dead one 
morning under circumata 'ce that lead one 
to believe their deaths were something 
more than a strange fatality, though we ate 
content to word it so. The lady had part
ed on unfriendly terms with her husband, 
and as a bottle of chloroform was found in 
the cabin and a e 
urated with this 
general opinion was that the death, as far 
as the mother was concerned, wee self- 
soogh . We make no further comment on 
the sad case. They are gone, and nothing 
can bring back the past.’

I dropped in as usual tbit forenoon. 
Alter saying good morning to Mrs Lloyd, 
who, I could not help noticiog was singu
larly elated, I sauntered carelessly into 
Jocelyn’s study.

He snook a finger funnily at me, smiling 
as he did, with his head a littleSoo one side.

‘O, Gordon, Gordon,’he said, and point
ed to the newspaper on a side table.

*1 happened to go into the garden for a 
short time,* he continued, ‘ana when I re
turned the ‘Daily 8 .-reach Owl’ was lying 
there, and that terrible paragraph marked

‘A virtuous woman is a crown to her 
husband,’ And in my opinion, Gordon, a 
wife who cannot be trusted in every way is 
not worth worrying over.’

‘And yet,’ 1 said, ‘were Ell* to prove 
any way false to you, you would worry 
over it?’

‘1 should break my heart. It I did not 
speedily find my way info a mad-house, I 
should be quickly borne to my long home 
in the green churchyard ’

‘Well, now, Jocelyn, 
sort ot a fellow, and you know bow strong 
is the friendship I bear tor you. So let me 
tell you of one thing that will add materi
ally to your bapp.ness.’

‘And this is P‘
‘Work. And mark me. I am your 

physician as well as your friend. If 1 find 
you one day idle without my permission or 
sanction—dread my severe displeasure. 
You hsven’t forgotten the story of the Pil
grims of the Rhine P*

‘No, nor poor Lily either.’
‘Nor that grief is often the parent of 

fame ?’
•That is so, Gordon.’
‘Well, here are your orders. Resume 

your big picture to morrow, and go on with 
it steadily and honestly. Mind you, your 
household expenses will now be increased 
and every picture you paint will sell, and 
when sold will help to keep the 
•rom the hall door. Betides work keeps 
the mind on one even keel. The man who 
works seldom worries, and he never has a 
diseased mind from dwelling over real or 
fancied grievances.’

‘You speak like a book, Gord.’
‘Glsdyou appreciate it.’
‘But,’ I added, ‘talking about 

what conclusion have you arrived concern
ing that unhappy ladyP’

‘1 thick I will be guided by you in what 
I should do. You are a sailor as I am a 
soldier, and both ot us know the sacred 
meaning of the word ‘duty,’also whit the 
valui ota piomise is, especially such a 
promise as і made to poor Lily. I am 
tier brother, Gord.’

‘You are. and I am glad to hear you say 
you will be guided by me. Oh, «rind you, 
Jocelyn, I am not like the Pope of Rome 
—infallible ; bat I believe I nave a little 
more knowledge of the world than yon 
possess, and perhaps I am neither so hon
est nor so honorable as yon are.’

‘Well, Joos, I may advise yon, and still

pe

inIN IN EXPRESS RATES
Ore.

He communi rated tom:, as we rolled 
away from the station in a first-class smjk- 
iog compartment, a fact I hid been cognis
ant ot before He said I was a very clever 
fellow, and hid managed mattirs wonder
fully well.

Hitherto I had. But the ba tie was 
only just beginning, and I was determined 
not to forget that 1 h ad to do battle wit з a 
woman. Verily, he who can circumvent 
a woman’s wilts is clever indeed.

Hanyton and intermediate points, ^ 

ta. іu-4 under.....................................»

.......................... 8
»ssss!i&S№1Ssa

after
I am a practical

bïta...... :::::
10 lbs................ ....................... 80 Lily’s cottage was all she had painted it.

I myself know no more of the art ot 
painting than I am compelled to, but no 
sooner had we oeen shown into Lily’s room 
and my eyes had aligtved on the scrap 
the easel, than I felt sure I was looking at 
the out ome ot originality, it not genius it
self ’

his audience.
Bat I have something strange to notify 

here, and it is this : while pretending to be 
fond ot music neither Ella nor her sister 
knew one note from another. This is all 
the more curious in that Italian blood 
coursed through their veins. I have h :ard 
men who called
that a man or woman who knew nothing at 
all of music could never love deeply, but 
might make a dangerous foe.

At Ella’s ‘At Home’ to-night were many 
oi resident gentry, country squires, and 
• retired soldier or sailor or two. But 
Ella was queen above all.

I could not help thinking that my tri 
Lloyd must at this time have possessed 
wonderful confidence in his wife, without 

spark of jealousy, for the gall an tri s ot 
some ot the younger men towards her, 
backed up by her not unwilling and 
tainly not discouraging reception of them, 
appeared to me to be dangerously akin to 
downright flirtation.

After what I h .d heard and seen in the 
course ot the evening, I was not surprised 
at over-hearing a scrap ot conversation be- 

. tween Lloyd and Captain Ballure. a dash
ing young Guardsman, down tor a winter’s

‘flS”.;:;;::':::::
vis,...................

rd's, Bdmnndston and intermediate 
btand under........ ....................U

,XM“b‘.............. "
not over T lb........
1 ncrtovei 10 lbs. ..

::::::: S
themselves scientists say

And now the patter oi little feet are heard 
approaching, the door is flung open, and in 
rushed one ot the prettiest and most en
gaging children I have ever seen.

Her bare arms were outstretched ready 
for an embrace. I was nearer to her than 
to Joss, but she ran straight past me. 
ing, ‘Uncle Doss ! Uncle Doss !’ and 
moment was clasped in my friends arms.

There was moisture in bis eyes, almost 
teirs, indeed, when once again thd door 
slowly opened, and Lily herself stood be
fore us.

anouocement then that her
■ JL ABBOTT*

X-

UAH EXPRESS CO. wolt away

!>фге« Forwarders, Shipping 
and Custom House Brokers- But my thoughts were not with the land

scape at present, but with Lily and her 
strange story, and my t.iend and his newlereiaaadiee. Money and Packages o 

collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts
Agoods (O. O.D.) throughoutthsDo- 
iada, tho United States and Europe. -

Canada Atlantic, Montreal and воЯ, 
■worth and Qnobec, Central Ontario 
Mod Midland Railways, Intercolonial rthern and Western Halfway, Cumber 
, Chatham Branch Bail тат, Steamship 
by and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
üde, F. R. I., with nearly #00 scandes. 
• made witii responsible express л—

that had been Bat
on the floor, thePS life. (To be con:lnaed )Hoc, 1 asked myself more than once ere 

my hansom drew up at Toe Jungle gati, 
how is it all to end P

Lily; nt

A POPULAR 0. P R. OFFICER.

I had finished a new book, and sent thd 
MSS. into my publishers, and teeliog 
somewhat tugged, had determined to give 
mjselt a rest or breathing spall tor a lew 
weeks. My time was therefore my own. I 
hesitated not to speak as much of itas pos
sible at the Raven's Nest. But I had an
other reason tor 
next forenoon.
Lily

1 found him in his room in a dressing- 
gown and slippers.

Jose had told me he was no hand at h 
bagging. Well, to do myself justice I

Adds His Testimony to the Merits of Dr 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder For Ca

tarrh and Golds In the Head 
He Says It Is Peerless.

The Csptaio. I must say, was slightly 
flushed with wine at the time.

‘By the way, Lloyd,’ he said, as he gave 
my friend his hand, Tm <om»ng to-morrow 
toranoon to take your wile tor a drive 
Bracing air. falling leaves, autumn tints, 
and all that sort of thing. Do her good. 
Ain’t jealous, are you old manP 

Lloyd laughed, and it was not • ready
made laugh either.

Mr. John McEdwards, the genial purser 
ot rhe C. P. R. liner ‘Athabasca,’ says : 
•I used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder for 
cold io the bead. It is very effective, easy 
to apply, mild and pleasant. For catarrh 
it has no equal. I have tested nearly every 
catarrh core made, snd found none to 

I recommend it first, last

gwtsbtLiverpool,Montresl, Qesbse
going early to see Jocelyn 
1 had a letter tor him from

pswnptfr altonM to and tarwssA 

qubed tor goods from Osasds, tones
Lee pare with it.

always.’J. в STONE andHTON,! Asst. 8am
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MJRSE AGATHA’S LOVE.;

SafESoOTHIMB5aTISFY»M6 T,ïSüLctdXi,ü. i-k p.

s“a5S8i?;ITÆ ••to •* •**■*•

Boutbbridce Mss»., Not. 8,
Chsmplin, s daughter.

w“E,fe 0̂.Ti4Ür!i‘ Kphr^“

і W BK8T POLI8H ІИ THE WORLD. BAIEBOADS.
A group ot three grown-up people and 

little girl were seated at a side table 
'during the luncheon hour of a fashionable 
hotel in the North ot England. Judging 
from the merriment that proceeded trom 
tfris particular table these tour, though only 
acquaintances ot a fortnight, teemed on a 
particularly friendly looting with etch other. 
Now cna was a fine-looking man, certainly 
past the prime of life, but still erect and 
aoldierly in bis carriage, and with the1 un
mistakable bearings and m inner» of a gen 
th min. By hie side sat a fair, slight young 
girl, with laughter-loving eyes, clear, fresh 
complexion, and a wealth of glorious, sunny 
hair surrounding the head like a nalo. 
Next to her came a dain‘y little maiden ot 
about seven, and opposite the trio sat a 
sedate-looking Scotch lawyer, quick and 
abrupt ot speech, with a merry twinkle in 
the unusually bright eyes thrt showed he 
could be genial and merry enough when he

‘This year, next year, sometime, never. 
This year.’ commenced the child in her de
li oerate little fashion, as she ticked off the 
atones on her companion’s plate.

•So you have finished at last, Yseult. 
Then we will go and see it mimma is bet
ter and would like to take her drive.’

But Colonel Arbuthnot qui.tly inter
fered.

•Oh, not j ist yet, Miss Eicombe ; do let 
us know what the fîtes have in store for 
you ; please let Yseult go on with her for
tune-telling.’

But the girl answered, gravely enough : 
‘Do you know, I never allow myself to 
think of love or marriage ; such luxuries 
are for girls who have lathers, mothers, 
and a home already, and not for outsiders 
and wanderers like myself.’

‘But j ou are altogether so different,’ 
commenced both gentlemen, simultane
ously.

A grave, negative shake of the head was 
all the answer the girl gave, as, taking the 
child by the hand, she quietly left the

The two gentlemen

Iitercolmlil Balhny.to the wUe of A. J.
;

1 I
Originated by an Old P.mily Physician in 1810.

You can safely trust what time has Indorsed lor nearly a century

ішшшштштт
Johnsons Anodyne Liniment

This certifies that Dr. Д. Johnson, whose 
name is signed to every genuine bottle of 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, in the month of 
Jan. 1S40. first left at my store some of the same 
I have supplied my customers with it ever 
since, (over fifty years) with increasing snics. 

Jabez Knowltom, Newburg, Maine.
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TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN

*■*"■*• И*

• •

DO NOT BE OEGEIVEO uWÉHifl
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces ; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
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WHOLESALE AGENTS
“Best Liver E1U Made.”
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у Onr Book “Treatment 
All Druggists. 1. S. Jo

0.80
8.00huson

ieasei" Mailed 
&■ Co., Boston,

:
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J ™, DUFFERIN. *but the greater part of my property goee cure 
to a young lady whose Acquaintance I made medicines.
where she «“hmfr. 1 d° n0t kn0.w, now A friend, knowing personally the value 
where she it hot Cameron was with me ot Paine's Celery Compound and its newer
find heV “нег'пате }°V° belp h,m *° «ercome the worst cases oftheumüfism,
J;e .Her name was—— advised Mrs. King to give it a trial The

ean7 ba5k e*bausted, but soon after afllicted lady complied with her friend’s ге- ТпсЇ£Ї Wed*e'NoT-10 by Rev. Fr. tiey, Peter C. 
the eye closed and the breathing became quest, and іж. delivered from her Ше"і . T"”“toA“’b* C°tr“"'

wftbe"ntZn “turned •|h«ledÔhi/d “r,nre-“d. now. With her heart full of migldp/ti.Егееш“‘ Єюг»е

.trTyei srlook ihi e,ve h,m •= ^ïb^blenToVbi» sr ■ ,• ^"•йлайк.* l*“-=- *■
Bum here wiil°be hnUor,mo'ree Tain * ÎTI *" my lile' lnd *bout eight year, ago I had Jonh E‘
God!' P ’ thank * very severe attack, almost losing the nse f.rr.boro Nor. 12, by lis», н, к. McLe.n, F. e.

A look nf грі; 4 naaeoJ l . of my right arm A friend recommended в- Hewitt to Mary A. Barrett. .
hut she^Toeeedtht'iroom and tookTr IZi ^

•тГеТогїоТ hot: .мів0!.?. Tu, ns „•Кетч1 “t,bree rre' -d “ e’“^' H'c-Mor,e'

but “є1 w"“.” woum s,be ,ried to ;гт al“o2t my оп,у" - Л* ̂ BBAisriSsei c,r,o°' ch-t:-

could only cry on. or £ ,ь7,Є„„т".Т “‘ТшнТьГуеї “/еГев ,r“m Г” ^ J’

shTwоаїЛо. diTnïrihe wornBU!.„Ti L‘m Те/ ^ 5Г" 8ge'. 1 live 00 » C*,d"-D“"1
must be’iou’tid out Td Ь' ,Dd 'TrV '" -ife a gPo;5rl/a;Vb,eoT-mCg',nd “ К“ ЇЬЙ1ÏK M“k

must be fought out and conquered silently. _____________________ _ South Ohio, Nov. 5. by r,v. p s Мг«гр»п,
A movement from the sick man made her Hie Wish. I Dimon Crosby to Laura Crosby. 8 '

atTerdaWt Trolly0'' “d » better th.n a rich wed-

AiâbgiM theTîhlTwhich r’ked; 'bô-gbt А."е 'g.Td"" Th^efehЖ G«“-

hts side 6 -Only don’t choose anything; t'feTth'onEh™/1hVT*?'T’ hT *’'/ H^V.t E, Nthoilf”1*7' A,lbnr
Tswir1 whW.tTwya°nï foTnow^omTu - W‘“ oonld |:

t For in I leaven t*hei °i?k't і‘П d COmmenCed: “Odoroma,” the perfect teeth powder &,ï0b'n'h,nd- C“"'
given m marriage.’^The ehokTng'TemLîo” K" gTtï- “ clnt.‘ '°°^ ‘ЬаП ’D) 0,ber'’ ‘^ЇУЙД!1 McS™-b,

was too much for her this'ime. She dosed °_________________________________ (vecnb.II K 8. Nov. is, by R,v. It. K. McL™,,
the book hurriedly, but he did not seem to ------ ——" Jtdwin D. Allan to I-abi-lla Mason.

p|„ntc ™.. Зй-й-тГ;g£StifSti.5SSS5Si ridlllS CUT FLOWEfS I -SE-SpaL—-“
‘Do you know, as you have sat there 

you have rjminicd me sometimes of a ltdy 
і met a few years ago—only there was a'- 
7ÎÎ'1 i,,Tor on bcr llce" Her <7e« wetc

doefo” ’і6”1! later’ “ lusiy b“t kindly-eyed was the œolt“ьcaûtHubï'have,1 amr'seen' 

doctor atood in a roomof the St. John's He searched hu-riedly under the pillow as 
Ь l Гг""'Л Trse‘" He seemed he spoke, bringing out a letter which he 
ïf rebel tïdtifT,0U" and g!ve ‘ 'lUKk ai6b held tenderly in his trembling flog rj“ be- 
rnTi 11 the door opened and one of the tween hie eyes and the light. ‘I was ill 
noraes entered. She was dressed in the alter we parted, and she must have h-ard 
simple uniform of the home, 1er lies was of it somehow, for she wrote this litter 
grave and tenter, but the eyes had a look telling me how sorry she was ■ but 1 never 
-"її— m ,blm tbat "»• mos‘ pain- answered it. flow could 1 ? My „ôîy

•YefThaTaT; d0cr,1 ЬеІІЄ'Г ?£ІЙГІ ‘he

„ У : 1 b*ve 4 paf'tcularly critics 1 case down hill of life : but I loved bet—God

weJ d o’uTTsT^hTeYnyTr-dyT

•GoDdn"Tv,rv’rn, the ,on6e,“ ’, >'ou- This is her letter. Will you place it
HeT. ih. 1л і y Tl 0V’a v,e no*- ш my hands when I—am—dead ?’ P

d- g,fж «î

waïïritten8*"1* t0°k lhi Ca,d on which “P- Could thTs radian! °b “autiM woman 

was written. with the happy love-light aiming
eyes be the grave, pale nurse that stood 
there a moment before? Her cap, too, 
hid fallen off,_ and the slanting rays of the 
western sun lit up her hair like a golden 

recognition was mutual now, 
although, for this world, the knowledge of 
tbeirlove for each other had come too late.

The last time I saw nurse Agatha she* 
etui wore the uniform, of the Home of St.
John s and the greatet part ot her income 
was spent in works oi charity. Her face 
was a shade paler perhaps, but the wistful 
look had qnite gone from the eyes, and a 
glad contented light reigned only in its 
stead. She knew she had been beloved, 
and could now patiently await the life 
lies beyond, although ‘in Heaven they

Select™*11"^ П0Г We ®*vdn *n marriage.’

by the aid of doctors and patent

Moumti, ri. Lin,. SïïjSrS
АМ-АЛІ

їШЕлмг'ЇЯЇй 
SîSîwSî
cttT’ *5“ f,Tery »«»пю<1міои. Electric

p‘“ *
.1. llBOI WILLIS, Proprietor. Z

! tniu are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
Ю. POTTIN GIR,

General Manager.1 BMlway Office, 
Moncton, N.B^ 3rd September, 1888.

5

l L Cafe Royal,
DOMVILLE BUILDING,

Cor. King aoi Prince f m. streets.
Meals Served »t all Hours

dinner a speci alt .
WILLIAM CLARK,

The Short Line*
--------TO--------

QUEBEC, NORTBEAL, 8c.і

w^ra immediately 
joined by a fine looking young fellow, a 
Jate comer to the hotel, whose acquaintance 
they made the previous evening at the bill
iard-table.

‘Who is she ?’ he asked, glancing eager
ly at the attracting figures.

*A Miss Eicombe from London.’
‘And the child ?’
‘Herpup'l.’
•Then eh-, is only a governess ?’
With a s ight, dry lutle cough, the law- 

■^Lan9were<^: ‘Tes, only a governess: 
‘What a pity.1 Tue (juicx ears of the law
yer caught the words, and he looked up 
quietly at bis companion.

‘The pirl was right, you tee. after all. 
Love and marriage are not for her. And 
vet, what a sweet face it is,’ he continued, 
halt musingly. In my opinion the nicest 
girl in the place.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves ST. JOHN, N. B. at
Proprietor.

EL MO NT IHOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

T.SIME.Prop.

D. McNICOLL,
Pass. Traffic Mgr.,

Montreal.

A H. NOTMAN,
Diet. Paas. Agent,

St. John, N. B.

Dominion Atlantic B’f.queen hotel.

FREDERICTON N. В

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
в'.е asttjssïa Æ:

Simon

Ajfflüîftaÿjays

PRINCE RUPERT.good as she is beautiful, I am 
quite Mire,’ answered the colonel as he 
rose to leavj the table.

“"SAMr"- PROFESSIONAL.I
l": SU,-.”. *;.І“ l°oJ

Dr.H.BNASE
dentist.
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A. G. Blaib. G. G. Rdel, A. G. Blair, Jb

— -ї!£И:а.йЇ- Blair, Ruel & Blair,
barristers, etc.,

49 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B.
Nova Scotia Nursery І Чй'ЙН-ЇЙав***1*

Lockman St, HALIFAX, N. S. | E„“Æ*y‘

4îoчeв5nntiГtoMr.^УEІU,ь■elhcS"tt.m*.TІ,°°,

Mawarj'h

_____ W. B. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr.
K. HUThKRIi AND, Saperl ntenden t.

STEAMBOATS.Yk ltiSQ 1S90

ТІ Knoffi Sllisl Cl.BORN. BORDON LIVIN68T0N,
t-

вЖНЖВАІ, A6ENT, CONVIТАКСЖЕ, 

notary public, jeic.
5™*' Mcv-17. to the wile or John Laflio, a ion, Bre 
Middleton, Nov. 16, to the wife of F. E. Cox,
Coxheath, Nov. 13, to the wife of Peter Lewla,
Amherst, Nov. 11, to the wife of C. Jennings,
Belmont N. 8., to the wife of Robert Hlgglno, a son. 
Dartmouth, Nov. 3, to-the wife ol John Forsyth, a

(LIMITED),

For Boston and Halifax via 
Yarmouth.

‘Colonel Arbutbnit. 
Westminster Palaoe Hotel, 

S. W.’
Call action. Made. Bemittane.s Prompt, 

Harcoart, Kant Cm*,, N. B.
;,ї£«йй^л5ь*її.ай=Г’The doctor tu ned lo leave the room, 

but a fresh thought seemed to strike him at 
the door.

•Yon can be ready io ten minutes, you 
say. I think I will wait and we can drive 
round together.’ He loooked at ths 
aa be spoke, and noticed the almost 
titan usual psllor ol her lace.

I lear 1 ought not to have chosen you,’ 
he said, kiodly. ‘The last case w,s an 
especially trjiog one, and you look quite 
wo n-out already.’

But she answered, eagerly enough : ‘It 
ja only tin heat, doctor. You forget I have 
had two daya' entire rear. I shall be ready 
m a few minutée ’

4 Trips A Week, 4
THE STEEL STEAMERS

Boston and Yarmouth

Nova
Ick-

.

Pigs’ Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues.

ArcadU, Nov. 10, to the wife of Albert Lambert, *

trSi*-8" Aug"2 ’t0 the w,,e B- ®- Crowe, »
МІГ»оп' B" Xo7‘ 7 10 lhe wife oI Bev. Mr. Cslder »

Ayleiford, Nov. 16, to the wife of la»»c Selfrldee a I Le<iallle' Nov-10» John Carr, 80.
Hh ”°n‘ _ n * I Canaan, Nov. 1, Joe. Mitchell, 65.
° вопГ.ПЄ‘ °Ct* 28‘to the wife °1 Augustus Guy, a Hsa3te» Nov. 9, James W. King, 66.
PI,îProa°’Nor' ’•10“• ,Ue 0,J*me‘ w- Warner. W.rt^Nor "n!*”, в”Î’63

Port Hood, Nor. 12, to the wife of A. D. Mcleaac, I Spr-Inghill, Nov. 7, Maitha Murray, 26. 

B*,îlronN°T' 10‘loU,e »!<• Ol Vernon F. Turner, Є»ПііЖЬШ, Nov. ’ll, ВмиЛ.’нмгіилі
ssr *"• - Ch.n.s шги., I

Halifax, Nor. 15, Margaret Donovan, 60.
Canard, Sept, e, Mra. Baton Rockwell 80 

T"S™nlN2T 1,110 tht wife o'John Mnir, n I Aot’aoni.h hoipitil, Nov. 2, Mra. Klrwan. 
danghtcr.l • I Yarmouth, Nov. It, Mra. R. L. Simms, 63.
dmïiter”- ’• *° lhe —h* of A. R. Morins, a Arncbat, Nov. lz, Captain Pete, Martell Ю. 

B"dU.«” S' - “• - o-DavtdK.ro.. j

ajS£19> to ibe w,te «-°- D.nuttp.,. j іГАе.^Х:"^;Е"^

Hlld“ghter* 15‘ l° lhe wl,e of Charles A. Evans, а И, James E. Nickerson, 79.
M°dingh°roN°T' —«»'<*• w. Bank., a «"enlsld! N. B^e^'o’’, WUmM T.romTes.

F°rtdSSroN"«’tolb- “b»" E«ch‘.
Nort.hd8.ÆroNoT- “•10 ,ь= -L-A- I мескГ»г:

L°Cihd*àniht»,rN0T' *'10 tbe ,lto ïrank GoptUI, I Woodatoek, Nov. 3, Mary A. wile ol Wm. Jordan, 

‘’“"“‘їй.''"'12' toth” wl,”°,e- B. Croah, Newburgh JnocUon.Nov. 12,Mre.Ddtlab Downey 

B,i аТо‘Й»гВ°Т'l2' to ‘be ,l,e Arlel ,i:ndel- N«v. ». Dooeao Alexander Jonktna,
B’ a“i'ogh’«r, ;'t0 ltIC Wl,'e 0ҐА,’г"Г t-uouingham, I Halilax. Nov. IS, Gordon,

10, to the wile ot Herman Blepert,

died.

KKCBIVBD THIS DAY.

lo Kegs Pigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.

\

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
At 19 and 28 King Square. C°ÎSvïï£r.„JSir,aï?rÏÏ2’„Se,„0,,e

ton every Tneadav, Wedne.d.>, Frtdey ці
Й£г£2 шшї,е:after srrlŸâl of Ле

3bssïлата

: J- Г>. TURNER.
’ WINE8.“■ 'Three quarters ot an hour later the 

doctor was leading the way into the sick 
maos chamber. The nuree followed elow- 
v* There was a dull feeling of eickoese at 
her heart, rni *he had a d flimlty in keep
ing down a lump in her throU, tbit seem
ed perpe’ually trying to choke her. One 
glance at the restless Buffering for 
the bed, and she was herself again.

And then commenced a hand-to hand 
fijht, lasting through weary days aid 
wearier nighta, with tin grim enemy that 
awaits us a’l. How pitiful and tender she 
waa, and yet with what courage did she 
dispute the ground, step by step, inch bv 
men, yielding only to conquer. Alas! in 
turn only to be defeated again.

But at length the pain and the reatless- 
пем were over aud he ley hour after hour, 
day alter day, in a quiet state of exhaus
tion, seeming too weary to speak 
move.

The doctor came in life in the afternoon 
of an oppressively hot day and insisted 
npon the nuree going out for a little fresh 
wr, laying he would watch by the aide of 
hn patient until her return. She would 
have protested, but he led he: 
aayiog quietly : «You look qi 
cannot have you fail me now, 
be wanted at the end.’

The closing of the door ____
ed to arouie the colonel. He looked 

•round, and aa his eyes met ttoie of the 
doctor, be commenced speaking eagerly :

‘Mf lawyer, Mr. Cameron, called to see 
■je laatnifht. I have left her (glancing 
tothe chair where the nuree usually eat) 
■ftf yoonde a year How kind and patient 
•he oas been ! Bat this kind ot life is much 
too bard for her. You must see that she 
tokos a long rest when I am gone. I have 
ako hit money to tb. different hospital,.

Canadian Territory.

A Cedar Hill, Victoria, В C, 
Case That Has Caused 

Huch Favorable 
Comment.

Brld
Arriving ex “Escalona”

99 In quarter cask 
and Octlves.

»n\N0T' 22 10 lhe wlfe 018‘ШИІ McDonald

“The Nicest Stmr. CITY OF 8t JOHN,
S.1Un!SR Yarmouth every Pride, mornlnp
g=k®toj5$£S „‘1 L “ЙЙВ
w.:^r0k5rd *pjBi«k‘. -b"t, gdt£, 
т2?іїУ ï,”,ln*' «or Yarmouth ие ш!г-“nw‘lnd>“«^' 1 f°r Bo,ton

Steamer “ALPHA "

► For sale low.
1
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WATER STREET.
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Гткг"п j!S',ay Thar*d*y‘ “ ’ o'eloek
Tickets and all^ information can be dbtalned 

w a rvn ,ï^*ld®nt Md M“»fring Director.
Beef,After a Lifetime of Agony from 

Rheumatism, a Lady is Cured 

by Paine's Celery Compound.

ILAMB, 
MUTTON, 

VEAL,

Ham, Bacon and Lard, 
Turkeys, Chickens and Fowls 

Vegetables.

:There is no other medicine in the world 
so prominent to-d»y as P.ine’. Celerv 
Compound. The results it invariably gives 
to rh:um,tic sufferers are so astonishing 
and aatufying that it has justly been 
«he world's Kondcr-icorkin;/ medicine.

I

NTERNATIONAL
•••S. S» Co.

u
son of the lute Wm-named л

°XfWolf?ST‘1S# 8ne,e M wito 01 J- Allison de. 

N”^diUd ”» Voa‘1,110 lbe WUe of 6eor*e E* B»1 I Yarmouth,^Nov. 14, Fannie
D°ГW.!.'î.r.““■• No,'10‘ totbe ,lfc <“ M“ J B°’ebdÜ,r: ’’ U“'' “«D-OT -» ««ol Jam»

HODon2d^l7.NoT"28‘““J'”llct°«Donald Me- 
В'І‘воге,Л гот°,‘ “ tb> wlr’ 01 Yhsodore I Cb«r°W'°. N;T- 7, Sarah A. wlf. of John Wrote,

ВОпГ,7е““'.го°Т' '• 10 Wl- "h".1 “»• L°WireS2iS!‘;i.Noy‘ »‘ - :•« Jacob

P‘7oï,”Æ,e1r1'tothe’,“”0' Anah- I t. Я4Ш] wMow .1 she Ш.

^Sû'l’dXh'tor?'' "■to 1№,rt “«• I Sl,W„°Mro'jstok;,iJi,2b.‘ d“*ht" »'J»™«

Fr"ta0U1t;1i°.uIhtol0,h”'il* °‘ C«np ».>T0la'_.danahter

Prodertao^,Nova to the of °om. Wm. НЧШ, J ^„MroR^Nro.U. Prod AUÜOy.aonol WU 

"“ЇЇІ'ЙҐ 11, to tho wile of L.

B”S2Su^te.u‘

fhit 18 well known to hundreds in the city 
of Victoria and vicinity. For almost a 
lifetime Mra. King endured the variable 
■gome» of rheumatum, and failed to find a

THOMAS DEAN
A. wife ol Daniel I

IS and 14 Clly Market I
I

.1 TWO ТВІЙ 1 WEEK ayou will kinaon^! son*’ IB‘40 the wlfe cl Kev. Mr. WU-

Painting!
That well-known Painter and
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